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TRAVEL ON LOWER RIVERI
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» !SX A %
-Mminion Club House Held Up and Robbed 

if $1,401. by Masked Men This Morn
ing at 4:45 O’clock—Two Colts 

f Revolvers and a Winchester 
Rifle Are Winners.

•WX Four Men Arrive Last Night One Having 
Came Over the ice From Circle—Trail , 

Is Not Bad and Will Be Good Soon 
—Fortymile Enjoys a Very 

Prosperous Season.
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8ee may now be considered a bar, seeing the play that was being 
Jedged metropolis, the finishing pulled oH hastily pulled his purse out 
gs. having been applied at an of his pocket and thrust it into the 

hour this morning, when the j sink, and then in obedience to the 
Hig department ol the Co- yell fired at him from the rear march- 
kWoee was held up igtiie most ‘ ed back into the gambling room and 
Mi Jeatc James style. At 4:45, took his place alongside the wall vite 
»et W suited (or such an un- the others It so happened that 
iking, two men entered Atom the 1 when the affair came off that of those 
el tfct Dominion building and in present all with two or three e*cop
ie that coaid not have been mio tions were sitting with their backs to 
,stood ordered everyone to throw the north Wall facing the centre ol 
MtjL hands and remain quietiv the room. Those who were not in a 
re they Were At the time there similar position were made to change 

màl M or —12 people in the their seats so they all facÿ the dar- 
TOoei tod no use in the barroom ex- ing highwaymen. The men were de-

iifiig||^KSBM^^Hfrho was behind scribed its oao being tall, of heavy

moose the game was in op-, build, probably 5 feet 10 inches in
to Dawad -.«b», a black' jack table presided height, wearing a dark suit 61

‘turner, around which |clothes, sack coat, no overcoat and a 
» jpEWfottr players, Including soft lelt hat. The smaller ol the

j two was about S leet 8 inches high, 
Si ’ike highwaymen appeared : slim» wore a long overcoat and a fur 

_____________jUP peremptory otdqt it Was Both
Ik ptir-E jnt so quietly and came so sudden- from black cloth, tied around tlieir 

pjff tliose who happened to be heeds, concealing that portion ol 
lit were for a moment stopHied. their faces below their eyes. The 
With fesr but with surprise and taller man, who was also the leader 
■iemained rooted to their chairs and spokesman, carried a 45-caIibie 
dig at the masked individuals Colt's revolver in eech hand, his pal 
had interrupted the little game being armed with a repeating rifle, 

i'hit me and take it.” The When every hand was up, the
Moan of the robbers again com- mailer, ma took his . position in. the. 
led hands up and in a tone that centre ol the room with the rifle to 
lid it waa no jest with him and his shoulder where he could cover 
I mother’s son in the room every person present The leader 
ted their digits heavenward. The quickly walked over tiTthe black jack 
t porter, who was behind the table and said to Turner, the dealer:

| “Jack, give up the kdy to the 
drawer in the cashier’s desk.”

ol the
K

From Friday's Daily.
The' utter disregard of the up-river miles below Dawson. It will be all

right in another day or two. — 
Messrs. Schramman and Crandef re

port Fortymile as being more active 
than-at any time in its previous his
tory ^Dwing to the fact that 
mining is now going on in that court* 

from Eagle, and Mr. Schaffer from tr7 than, ever before, theK"fieing con- 
Cirele City, arrived in the city over M*rablt aftivity on Chicken creek,
the ice, just two days’ travel troth ^ fojkook ol Dawson, is operate

mg machinery, dn Mm • fork and 
Fortymile, and 10 days’ travel lof on Stonehouse. Walter's fork and 
Mr .Shaffer fronv-4Hgcle"€ity. The Jack Wade on the American side, 
party traveled without dogs, and al- 01acirr and Miller on Canadian side

Fifteen men are employed on 15 be- 
tow discovery on Walker’s fork and 
claims 5, 7 and 8 are steo givfng em
ployment to large crews.

Circle City is. reported as being 
very quiet with but little news from 
the Tanana. From 500 to 800 men 
are wintering in and around - Circle, 
hut little winter work will be done! 
Mr. Schaffer is

‘A Am m .yjcopied mail carriers for the terms ef their 
contract was never more apparent in 
Dawson than l£st night when four 

men, Pete Schramman and Sam

V zt ! >/,

OJJ/ 1Vi*s j■U±Jt .V:r€ r >} more
*1

■ ■
9 « •=» Craudef from Fortymile, one man^ emE O

o
m o'* ;

a
7!!to

werelie. I though the shore ice is overflowed1 I.f I and broken up practically the entire 
distance, they experienced but tittle 
difficulty and no hardships in making 
the trip. The party met the mail 
which left here a few days ago 20 
miles this side of Fortymile. Good 
time had been made by it and no ac
cidents were reported. The N. C. 
Co. at Fortymile had sent a dog 
team to meet the carrier and assist 
him in The men who arrived yes
terday evening say there is really 
only bad place between Dawson and 
Fortymile and that is about six

|\_
flU*4-&lunters

Nhrl;
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They DON’T HIT ME! JUST TAKE If!smen wore masks made
en route to the out

side and will continue on up the river 
Pete Schramman will return 

to Fortymile, leaving tomorrow*. The 
other two men will remain in Dawson 
a week or ten days, returning down 
the river at the end. of that time.

T
would scarcely have,chosen thap man
ner of reaching Second avenue.__

Herman Schradle, proprietor of the 
Mocha chop house, about half-past 4 
was in the yard in the-rear of his 
restaurant talking with a friend from
a nearby saloon who was likewise on Also That Which Left Skagway 
the night shift. Schradle says that 
he saw t*o tiieirTalking- excitedly Tit 
the alley who answer the description Up to three days ago, November 12, 
given ol the robbers. They appeared Dawson mail to the number ol 38 
to be angry about something and the sacks had left Skagway this month as 
taller one was abusine the other; he 
thought there was going to be a 
fight. This was about 15 minutes be- 11th, 2 sacks, 
fore the robbery occurred.

The booty secured by the robbers

PILFERERS
OF WATER

WHERE IS
THIS MAIL?

Probably Drew—d.
sowGeorge Marten, fireman on the Daw

son, who disappeared so suddenly 
Friday morning of last week, has not 
yet been heard from and there is very 
little reason to doubt that he fell into 
the river and was drowned. Marten 
was born in Harbor Grace, Newlound- 

HiMdr^d iTsüppôâed tôTbê about 28 
1 here are in Dawson people who years of age. He came to Whitehorse 

forcibly break locks onJJje wigwams 
ol the water company and steal water 
in preference to paying lor it. So 
many locks have been broken lately 
that Manager Dan Matheson has been 
driven to call On Major Wood for 
protection to his company’s prop
erty. The result was that a special 
guard has been detailed to look after 
the wigwams, and any person found

with

Are Forcibly Breaking Locks of 

_____Company’s Wigwams. Learning the Game,»ss. tL-ErrshU I irz ? z? rj"
stopped one Saturday ni^t’ at a ^T'oehi^T^uX*

hotel in Portland, Me. fore the rivet* is crossed Then to-
When he went to his room to ■seek ___ _ , , , 1BeB ■
ouch ue wcu. w in* vo ward the clump of walnut trees over

rest he found that the adjoining room at tjie ^,rn y* ^ ‘
rahrs rr orrlsr/ croi ^ -

Portland whom it did not Uto him FaWw j^^^'iurm, yrtno^. 
long to discover were playing a* in- nieilacln 11)e road shakes Jd the 
teresting game of poter for high sti)nes pjeces. * JZ Z 
sukes. fnvamdid he tty tosleep wlnl ^ p(iplar^hUKh black eym, a

hoorCOU«r Z f0rm'eSS —- with .11,our, arose, dressed himself and gie&m8 here and th«e, shuddering and

leaping, a perfect whirlwind. If you 
have had the time to

a1
z-

if
about seven months ago and has since 
that time been in the employ of the 
B. Y. N. Co. His father,” mother and 
sister are at present living in Mon
treal —Whitehorse Star.

m
follows: November 1st, 7 sacks; 2nd,
3 sacks, 4th, sack; 9th, 25 sacks, and 

For several days ol 
the latter 'end ot October Dawsqn 
mail also left Skagway and has not 

consisted of gold and silver com, yet reached here. Whether it will or 
currency, gold dust and nuggets, the . not is a quesytion which only time 
total. value of which, as stated bv ! will solve.
Mr. Turner this morning, amounts to j The last mail to reach Skagway takin* water without having in his 
81401. In the same drawer was a from Dawson left here on October or h” possession a key to the wig-

2fth, arriving at Skagway on No- wam wi" •* vigorously prosecuted,

a
iking ffl
Houi

:
Turner replied that the key was in 

the lock, upon , which the robber 
walked over behind the cage only to 
find it was not there. He hnrridiy 
returned to the table, put one gun in 
his pocket and with a lightning like 
sweep of the palm of bis free hand 
cocked the gun he still held, showing 
an unmistakable familiarity with 
weapons and their rapid use, and
said : ____

“Hand over that key, Jack. I don’t 
want any monkey business this time 
or I’ll turn this joint into a slaugh
ter house.’’

1Caduc A Dutch Fishermen's Hones.
The interior of one ol these tiny 

Katwijk houses is a study in simplic- 
; ity; the large room is kept for Sun
days and for company—incidentally 
serving as a bedroom lor the family. 
In the walls are sets of doors; be
hind these are box-like compartments 

1 in which are built beds. The other 
room is kitchen and living room. 
The old Dutch hearth is in the cor
ner; a copper kettle hangs from the 
crane The table, before the window 
with its china coffee service always 
ready, is a feature of every home./ln 
the cupboard are just enough plates, 
knives and forks lor the lainily. 
Cleanliness eeems the watchword of 
every household, for every 
tens from the brick doorqt 
lie the white sabots, to the fascinat
ing brass and copper utensi 
ing about. The women's duties are 

,many, their bares few; having scrub- 
‘Bed the house within and without, 
they linger about street corners gos
siping or stand for hours out on the 
dunes, arms akimbo, looking out to 
sea. But out- in the fields they do 
labor hard. Up through the gray 
mist their sturdy figures loom darkly 
as bending over the hoe or stooping 
to the earth they toil silently, pa
tiently, from dawn to dusk. Wives 
and daughters ol the fishermen spend 
many of the days msnding the huge 
nets,-which, stretched out over the 
dunes, envelope them m a clinging 
veil of black. Along the edges sit 
the women, wooden needle and stout 
cord in hand, repairing the great 
gaps and yawning holes, stopping oc
casionally to drink a cup ol hot cof
fee brought out to them in pots by 
the children. —Outing.

The Orr * Tukey Co., Ltd., start 
their Quarte Creek stage line on 
Saturday, Nov. 18th, giving an every 
other day service, Sundays included, 
leaving Grand Forks at 11 a. m. on 
arrival of » a. m. stage ftom Daw- 

Returning, leave Quartz next 
day to connect with S ». m. stay 
for Dawson.

i*s
A

dike. 
Price I Assay Office j; :

m

ind

Is x prepared to Assay all 4- 
kinds ot Bock. We have ! !

equipped assaying " 
plant in the Yukon Territory ■ ■ 

j. and guarantee all work, j | 
y Our Quartz Mill will soon •; 
Kbe m operation and we will • • 
Kjttke it possible to devel p ‘ I 
Rthe values of any free miU- * ; 
■fig ledge. Call and talk/it 1 ■ 
Jtver with /

8500 roll ot bills which in the ex
citement was overlooked. The money 
was the property of the Turner Bros., 
Jack and Tom, who have the gamb
ling privileges in the Dominion. No 
effort was made to go through any of 
those present, nor was the drawer in 
the black jack table, which contained 
about $200, molested. Just at the 
time the robbers appeared one ol the 
players had" 
being still onftbe table when the 
taller one waflked over to Turner 
alter the key; It was in such posi
tion that he could not helped but see 
it, yet be did not take it.

JackFord was an eye witness to the 
affair and thus graphically descrioes 
it:—

1vember 2nd.
knocked on the dootIf outside navigation to St. Michael 

open during the winter 
mail could be transported Irom there 
to Dawson over the lower river more 
readily than it is now received from 
Whitehorse.

Another of the Free Library 
certs will be given Monday night. In 
order thy 
with sea^,

hold it in St. Andrew’s church.

Instantly alt was si teat, but bn said 
politely that, as they would not let 
him sleep, would they not let him 
come in and watch the game ?

They did so, and were 
with the appearance ol the man, and 
asked if he would join them.

"1 will if you will post me, but y 
know I’m a tenderfoot east,” he 
plied.

They were willing to “poet" hfin. 
and, playing awkwardly, making 
blunders and asking questions, /but 

seeming greatly interested, he/con
tinued to play until daylight, when 
he put his winnings, some fifteen 
hundred dollars, in his pocket.

“I thank you, gentlemen,” Ip said, 
“and I’m rather glad you would not 
let me sleep—I’ll be here until to. 
morrow, so keep me awake some 
more.”

But the players did. not appear 
again.—Ex. v

remained con- in
■ .the hedge you win not be crushed,

all may be accommodated 
it has been decided to

:ses but you are covered with a moist
asy oust, and 
strong odor

The motor car has parted.
Somewhat discomposed, you 

out ol your hole, you shake off the 
dust, and tty to put on a cheerful 
expression, 
the moss, near the clear stream, per
haps with half-closed eyes you per
ceive a picturesque procession; the 
old yellow family coach, the postili
on in his purple wais 
ed horse*, the carriage 
mother's time, and the noble ladies 
within, their huge bats bedeck»» with 
ribbons, then a brilliant cavalcade ol 
blue-coated riders in attendance ue,» 
graceful damsel in a riding habit; or, 
again, the smart turnout of today, 
with groom and coach me» so puaAU- 
ioualy correct in the Ur livery. One day 
it you. live to be a grandfather, you 
will tell your grandchildren stories 
about horses, which will 
.laky teles to them—Fribowg Gazette

f

£ tit your nosprit^ Is

to
Turner took the key Iront his 

pocket and threw it on the table in 
Iront ol him. When the robber 
stepped over to the table to pick it 
up there was a man sitting in his 
way whom he made get up and take 
his position standing against the 
wall. Upon securing the key to the 
drawer he stepped quickly back to 
the cashier’s desk, opened the till and 
scooped out the contents, placing the 
money in his left hand • outside coat 
poçkeL Cleaning out the drawer re
quired but an instant, after which he 
rejoined his pal" who had stood guard 
and both backed out the way in 
which they had come. As they 
reached the door leading to the alley 
the taller man said with much gal
lantry: “I wish you good morning, 
gentlemen." He also handed out the 
warning that il. anyone ventured ou l 
in the alley within the next half hour 
or attempted to give the alarm there 
would he some new faces seen m 
Heaven. ———

The desperadoes had scarcely dis
appeared through the back door when 
several ran out the front way and 
gave the alarm. By the time they 
had passed around the block and up 
the alley in the rear all traces of Un
exciting experience had disappeared 
It was said by some today that the 
robbers had made their escape by 
passing through one of the restaur
ants in the rear of the Dominion and 
out on Second avenue, but no evi
dence of any such fact could he as- 

” «rtained. Neither the Great Nor
thern, Columbian or Joe's Juneau 

j restaurant say there was anyone 
‘"isks Ifed Cigars - 25 Cents passed through their kitchen at the

Hrst-ci.iv uoodi carried time ol the occurrence. Immediately
*" stock- back ol the Dominion is a vacant lot,
-- Opp. Yukon Dock i but it is so fenced that the men

iMAIL ISLEASES FORin $85, the money

DELAYEDUP RIVER viglis-3 58 Then, as you rest on
gw t where

Not Heard From Since It Left" 
Ogilvi* Yesterday Morning.

At 3:80 this afternoon the mail 
which left Ogilvie yesterday morning 
and which was expected today had 
not arrived. There being no 
graph, station between here and Ogil
vie there is no way of ascertaining 
its progress until the team rounds the 
bluff above Klondike city. The con
signment being light the carriers 
should have but little trouble in get
ting through and it would indeed be 
rather extraordinary if they should 
fail to get in this evening. It is but 
48 miles to Ogilvie, a distance that 
should be covered in two days easily, 
though it were 
over every bluff en route.

Agent Miles Dispatches a Dog 
Team for Stewart River.

W. N.. Miles, manager ol the Lan
caster & Calderhead interests, dis
patched a dog team Sunday morning 
for the slough nine miles below Stew
art, where the Nora left one ol her 
scows on her recent trip down the 
river in the ice. The scow contains 
a cargo of 20 tons ol miscellaneous 
merchandise which will be freighted to 
the city as soon as the ice is in fit 
condition for heavy traffic. The dog 
team was the first to leave for up 
river points this season.

hang-Caduc Co. i! tcoat.
e of y

the pium- 
your grand-“When the men made their appear

ance I was sitting near the north wall 
with a couple of others talking. His 
order to throw up our hands came so 
suddenly we scarcely realized what 
was up and I thought tor a moment 
it was a 'josh.' The second time he 
said hands up, however, I knew he 
meant business and so I followed suit.

j-H’i 1

II 1ER i SHE CO
K FREIGHTERS

»MLV STAtiB TO GRAND 1'OKKS 
OOMLE SERVICE

.......  p
Forks .10 a in. and 4 p. in.

timid.Forks 24

tele-

«taw*. The one who did all the talking was 
as cool as you please; not the least 
excited.

Stall* « Office Hours Cl
— Mr. T. Dufferin Pattullo, acting as
sistant gold commissioner, has issued 
a notice to the effect that after the 
removal of the gold commissioner's 
office to the new aSministoation 
building, about December the office 
hours will be changed to from 10 a 
m. to 4 p. m. with the exception oi 
Saturdays, when the boors will he 
from 18 a. m. to 1 p. a.

like

EMPIRE HOTEL He knew what he Was 
about, perfectly, and must have been 
thoroughly familiar with the prem
ises as well as the surroundings. He 
must have also been acquainted with 
Turner, or at least knew who he is, 
as he called him ‘Jack.’ The little 
fellow who stood guard did not utter 
a sound all the time they were in the 
room. I don’t suppose the Whole 
thing lasted over three or four min
utes, though the time seemed muca 
longer. While it was going on no 
one came in the front door and the 
trick had been turned and they were 
away almost before We knew it.”

Within a few minutes "after the rob
bery Sergeant Smith of the town 
station was notified who at once set 
to work on the case. The alley was 
carefully examined, but as the road
way was packed hard it afforded no 
clue. It was the most daring hold
up that ever took place" In the Klon
dike and affords abundant oppor
tunities (or the Sherlock Holmes of 
Dawson to distinguish themselves in 
bringing the highwaymen .to justice.”

Myriads of Salmon Mas.
‘ ‘Our concern has already man

ufactured 40,000,000 salmon tins 
this year,” William Tinson, man 
ager of the American Can Com 
pany, Whatcom, said yesterday 
discussing the Puget Sound and 
Alaska fish industry. 1 Tt is near
ly double last year's output and 
larger than thatof any year since 
we established the plant nearly 
five years ago. We simply man 
ufacture the cans and the other 
fellows catch a_nd put the fish, in 
them ” The Whatcom plant U 
one of 140 similar concerns 
throughout the country conducted 
under one general management 
It employs about 200 men, women 
and bys, —P.-I.

As Effort la Spate.
Dogs IB B natifs oc wild state ass

et bark. They simply whine, h,wi
ned growl. The no lac which we call 
barking is found only 
that are domesticated, 
found teat to be tee cast with tee

.'Ibt Finest House in Dawson 
EAH Modern Improvements.

11 MOfftiAN ... j, F. MACDONALD

necessary to climb
,2

:For Gallantry.
The maay friends in this city of 

Mr. Loveland, who was among the 
number who left Victoria to serve in 
South Africa, will be pleased to 
learn that he has been rewarded Ici 
distinguished conduct in the field 
Mr. Loveland was in partnership toi 
some time with Little Bros, in the 
farming bestow, and will be bette, 
remembered by the farmers of the 
Saanich district.

Old Country papers just to hat* - 
contain accounts of his gallant be
havior. It seems on reaching tin 
Cape, Loveland joined the populai 
(bips known as the Rough Riders, 
and served with distinction through 
an arduous campaign.

Of tee return of the Rough Rider* 
from South Africa, one of the even
ing papers has the following to say : 
“The Rough Riders were met on land-

teswe
Columns» i mi

When on Dominion;
dogs he first brought to America and

la Slowly Recovering.
Mrs. John Mulligan, who has hero 

confined at St. Mary’s hospital dur
ing the past three weeks by a scribes 
illness, is reetalesewL...........

left at large, lot oa his return to 
tells us that they had lost their pro
pensity to bark. Scientific mes say 
teat barking is really an effort oa the 
part of * dog to speak.

STOP AT THE-

Gold Run Hotel..
i. R. FOWLS, Prep. 

^modern im prove m e NTS.
I

ton. Finest li the lead. A drink at Shoe, the l>awsou deg doctor, 
Pioneer drug stare.L MONTE George Butler’s Pioneer.

c23
g MarcktNMk, Proprietor.

“How do you feel ?" asked tee lea* 
er of the mob, after the tar and 
feathers had applied la liberal

Ames Mercantile Co.Horses for Amy.
“Ob, I feel like a bird I" smiled tee 

barnstormer, glancing at the feathers 
For such wit they allowed him to 

write home and teU tee old folks be 
was leaving town by the lU-rail 
roote-Chicago News.

2'2tSMontreal, Oct. 18.—The- Allan line 
steamer Sicillian sailed today tor 
South Africa with a cargo of 818 
horses tor the British army So far 
this year 5148 horses have been
shipped from Montreal to South At- ing by Lord Maitland, who 
rlca The steamship Monttort has the men with war ribbons, and inti- 
been chartered to carry 806 more, mated that the King would 
sailing on November 15th.

1 41!
Meta line Bushed Sheaves. WSmFOUR SPECIALS^*-

This week that will make your dollar» 
ilo double duty.

Ottnnct S*U of Htn’tlhukVWt» in broken sitts. .
former prict $2, J3, And S3.50, for........ $ 1.00 <

Clarinet SmU Men's ‘Bock SkOttem...................
Qeennce Sole of Men's AO- Wool Sods. Former 

price f2S, $30 end $35, for...
Qetrence Sale of Men’s Mebjriese Storm Ulsters.

Former price $25, $30 end $35, for...........  15.00 4

Lotter Sentenced.
i tedMiddle boro, Cape Colony, Oct. 18.—

Sentence ol death has been passed 
upon Commandant Letter, the Cape 
Colony rebel, whose commando, com
posed almost entirely ot rebels, was 
captured by Major Scobell south of 
Peter boro early last month. Lord 
Kitchener has cpnfinyped t(je sentence.

Five of letter’s comrades have been 
.sentenced to imprisonment tor life.
One, a youth, has been sentenced to 
36 strokes with a rod, to be followed *** 1S a V*T Pleasant and affable
by imprisonment until the close ol the ‘Î. 8<*S witb0ut sayin*

■ teat he. will make hosts of friends in
Whitehorse —Whitehorse Star

C.r. ***•/»*

. These Sheaves are specially adapted lor use in the mines 
ra cold weather. They are rnn without the use of Oil or
urease aud are the

Send a copy ol Ooetemaa’s Soars- 
air to outside friends. A complete 

malais to them at S» early gate- pictorial history of Klondike. 
Amongst the Rough Riders was See- W U1 tow, stands. Prise 8* 66. 
geaat Loveland, who is stated to 

raised to the rank ol 
King’s sergeant by General Babing- 
ton, (or exceptional gallantry in 
keeping his men together at Harte- 
beestentobtein, although 
wounded in five places."

It is understood that Mr. Loveland 
intends staying some time in the old 
Country.—Victoria Times

■Ml
For

<
Sized Him Up.

Mr. Clegg, the newly appointed su
perintendent tor this division ol tee 
Dominion telegraph line, arrived in 
town this week and will make White- 
horee his future headquarters. Mr

i
■i You rob yourself olteeet than others 

rob yea.
have3Sr,4 Daly Self Ubricdtiag Sheave on the Market

1,00 4FOUND—Boach of keys on Bonanza, 
• 75 below. Apply Nugget office.

Sixes. 1, it, 8 and 10 inches.g 4553*3 himself

cL., McF. & Co., 15.00Special power of attorney foras tot 
ode at the Nugget office. 4

4war.

A new appetizer. 
Pioneer.

Send a copy of Guetimah’i Souve- 
nir to outside friends. A complete _ 
Pictorial history of Klondike. For j 
sale at all news stands. Price $156 4

limited
itr-at the

X 4
We fit glasses. Pioneer drug store. new at the Pioneer.
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z"V
^>ln keeping with a letter received by 

thé Canadian
Vr

* —Sn-H -
1 '

and boldly inquire*. "Was the watch

Jessup's»" Farther down in the ay, I | I f> t H t /T 1 -v»!'

11 Stroller s Column.
watch, while .fésmm carried a lady's | -{ —~—** \WVsx's\\N\NXNNN.Vx wai. a

hunting case watch—but stay—and , ^ tbe Dawson lawyer ol whom the j Jersey Red apb'e*. Holstein peat, ■*<-», worm to be sent to him
»3u.uo | here js where the Shetlock Holmes' request Was made will supply the m-| Clydesdale cherries, Plymouth Rock by ejtber m4ii or express; but It was 

aunties of our ■ v.miemparary shone formation asked for by sending a list plums, French .Pw®*™» a Lima-beaner of Boston who wrote
quhlties of • of retired ministers and Poland China gooseberries, Hamel- Sdatti. asking «-.It waa
forth most luHrouslj—. U it not pot- ^ompany desiring then. Ionian currants, Maltese^ prunes, (J0s8ible ..run over ,rom Seattle to
siblc that Jessup traded watches with , ^ {uture ol the Yukon la assured. Scotch Collie apricots, Three Star [)awson on a wheel of an afternoon.” 
someone, just before he disappeared’” ^ tequest for ,jst of names is Hennessey roses, "out leaders, the • ‘ •

In that query propounded if the | addressed to a well-known attorney ‘Crimson Ramfefcr* and ana tan

« - —w——- ■" “ ■■ ssrsss.wfi&c
"" “ '2 , î*° B,™*.. On,.. . ..6 « U» Ï-1™ ** ”««•*“
to think that the mtrveious mteiiec- f)ct mh 190, ol retired minister; and farmers has
tual power that conceded the above j ,1Dear sir,—We" are in search of a gotten in its deadly work in the wa> 
question is wasting itoll upon aj„ood man ot woman in your vicinity, of canvassing lor prders.

to sell our Nursery Stock and Seeds, | For the benefit 
and are willing to [at in cash for pany anxious to enter this field the 

assistance For'each man or l Stroller can authentically inform it

the local branch ol 
Bank ol. Commerce from a London 
house asking. tor the name of the 
largest exporters (shippers out) ot 
butter and eggs of the Klondike. It 

London man who wrote for a

-Klondike Nugget Art you Going to tbt Ball ?miPNONi »w«e*e» «■
;<i-V (o«»»OK'« r.osi t" »«>l

meute OSILV awn •«■I.WMULV
UKOtiar, *. ALL®! ............Publisher

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
Daily.

Mflf■•jfflfc» aw «» 'üvasr *.*.
advtuive ............

Llh;y:::cÜ;riïrïa«nÿ"in
e ...... ...........

16*

I

Of course y cm are -in fact, the Mil would be a dead 
without you. If yon contemplate appearing m 

' we Mg ’to inform you, first. that you may catch towf 
and, second, that we have run short on our stock s# 
llighfamt coetumes. If you are ’ „ ' "
suit, however, we are there with both feet. Tfy one 
on and it’s all off with you.

Full Dressm U6

UtVa
6 00 

a oo Suits %

'SH ... The StroHer is very much pleased 
with the manner in which last night's 
hold-up was conducted. He does not 
wish it understood that he is in favor 
of holding up and robbing, but when 
it is dona it is pleasing to know that 
it is done in a

iywB■vl

$32.50.soi ce.
m When » new.peper otters Ite adv*rtu” 

IBC (t|.ece at a nominal 0»«re, It la a 
nraetical adinlealoii of "no circulation. 
MS HLUMUM-, Ni.ilOET aslk. a good 
Bgu.a for ita .pace and in Ratification 
tncreol guarantee» to ite adveri.iw.re a 

» paid circuiauou live titoea ttt*t of any 
published between J uneau

HERSHBERO,
^^CLOTUIER

mu
mild mannered cast 

The old fashionedof countenance.
way of holding up houses had loo
much of the "whoop <!«n up" to ever *******.**♦♦**#♦♦#
be popular and recherche among 
church-going' people. Had the old 
style, long metre, Rouse's version of 

y--|lholding up been practiced last night 
the bold, bad men would have came 
into town horseback and about the 
time they crossed the bridge by the 
upper fire hall they*’would have begtuU-i.- -ir^oot out lights and wing « *1

casional pedestrian such asa hot Sttt:rt Throughout-A if Moiem 
s? . tamale-man By the time they reach- i Improvement». .Roomsend board 

I “ed their destination all the money ffijg:or the dsf, week ormofith. 
the house would have been piled out 

centre table and the men who

newspaper 
O di immortales!

other paper 7T-
■and the «ortft

LalTtnS ÉÉ
^amusement»your

»—V7 • ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦»<»♦•» ♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

|::=THE AUDITORIUM
o.o e*vor

All the woe pndured by Tantalus - 
cannot compare with the agony suf-f 

fered by the Ideal newspapers in con- 
mection with the through telegraph 
wire, ft has almost Invariably hap
pened that just when the linemen have I 

n Q W g VVâl*df succeeded in establishing commynica-1 
^ W1U „ay » ,fv,...u-v, lut iu- tlon, and everything has begun to 

formauvn mat win lead to the atteti look lovely—snap ! the wire breaks,
-------and cootivuvn oi any uuv| and we ate ODce more forced to rely

copies ol tue Daily or bemi-weeau ■
Nugget irom bumnesa houses or pri
vate resiliences, wueie same have been 
leu. oy our carriers.

KLÙîtpmE NUGGET.

From Friday’s Dali;.

SHOULD BE IMPRESSED ON 
Hj l;;.. _ parliament.

The present condition ol the river 

emphasizes most forcibly the neceswt) 
overland trail Iron.

And Small Package* can ha *®nt to the 
Cre.lt» our-catner» on the following 
days 1 Every Tueetlay and i'riday to 
Eldorado, Honour*., tiUBKer, Dominion. 
Uuld It tut. Sulphur, tluaetl and Canyon.
saturdayTnov EMBER H, 1901

•y ***
■ 3.10 Ulilton, Prop, aid mer.

-/

Dawson’s Leading Hotel
TONIGHT !& this wee*^ Z ! W. W. Bittner

•nd-
Stock Company.

A Country&» pi AND AUL We*K.m-r«y
■1 .......< ► admission«*.,,.00. «soi Iimmsiis J

Bdfxe* SS.00 1< ► Curtain Rise* Promptly at FAMILY
! Zed Are. and Yerk St. Dawson > . > **» O’Clock.

Aupon Skagway for our telegraph ser- ‘ 
vice. The men employed in the tele
graph service have certainly made 
heroic eltorts to keep the line in work
ing order, but the task has proven to 
be of altogether too herculean pro-1 

portions. Arguing tom the stand»
seems

on a
sit up all night and say i'hit me and
take it" would have had their backs _______ m
glued to the wall with their hands come back Irom up the Klondike with - 
h.gh above their heads. Aftcr aH ri,e some meat ? I need some money to 
money had been sacked a few parting buy some green paint and a brush. I 
shots would have been fired, the nig- You see, it is tins way : When dm-1. 
ger porter would have been shot dead pin' Grouse saw the jig was up she , 
for iuck ahti the modern Claude axed me to promise her that all the 1, 
Duvals would have then mounted. Ume thar warn’t no snow on the 1 
their fieri steeds and ridden away. ground I would keep her grave green.

I But nothing of the kind happened, I promised and have kept that prom-1 
I showing that we are a progressive ise. But now it looks g|l thar amt 
people and able to conduct our hold- goin’ to be any snow But that ! 
ups in the tfiost up-to-date manner, don’t make no difference, that grave 
"The world do move.” hr goin’ to be kept green (sob) if I

have to paint it."
The appeal from the tear that glis

tened in the old man’s eye could, not 
he denied He was given the price, of 
the paint and brush and was profuse 
iq his thanks, saying .

“You are the best friend I’ve had 1 • 
since Limpin’ Grouse died. In fact, I • 

UieUo!k„lutt .me .:very much jn mind of •

The Largest Stock
"OF ' _

Groceries, 
Provisions, Hay, 
Oats and Feed

iiS-.J1.
t..

Ïf
1point, of existing conditions, it 

well nigh impossible that successful I 

results are to be obtained from Vie I i:r: IN DAWSON
of constructing an 
Dawson to Whitehorse. While tne ire 
has ceased running immediately in

through wire during the present wln- LoWrs of high-grade 
goods in food products— 
not antique, but pure and 
fresh, will do well to callIter. \

front of Dawson, advices from various 
points up the river indicate that in 
many places the river will not close 
for sometime jet to comer and at 
number of points there is very little 

It is now she

T. Q. WILSON,rHEIR FAITH
ISSTR0N9

cl

V\ on us.
Car. Klaf ■•» M An.

"Things are not lookin' good to 
" said the sourest of doughs as 

he sat by the saloon stove and regu
larly five times every three minute? 
“pechewed" at a crack in its back 
through which shone a glimmer ot 

light.

a.
me,

—

****#••»«•••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••
rice running at all. 

middle of November and with a con
tinuance oi the prevailing mild weath- 

« , er MW date when ice travet mqy be 
time indeiinitel)

IrtfCapitalists Believe Nome is a 

Great Mining Field.

N. C. Co. Office fiuildi
unlimited faith in the luiute ol 

.he country. They believe that not 
only will the output ol this, year ex
ceed that of last season, but that 
,iext summer w ill see a still greater 
production 61 gold 1n the Nome, 
K ou gar ok and Arctic districts. Col. 
Head is one ol the most "experienced 

in the country, believes

her.”begun liés at some Stroller, thinking that such language 
would put the old mail at ease and 
draw him out. " “'Have a drink and 
tell us all about it."
—After swallowing a long drink ol 
Jamaica rum he replaced the quid ol 
tobacco which he had laid on the bar

woman, secured by your suggestion,1 that there w,“ 1* 
who shall send us this fall oT WiMer from San Jose Scale, but there are

•r s: r.
THERE IS NO STRING ON IT. i orchard, as anyone planting one wuj 

"Please fill in names ol canvassers ol necessity first complete arrang 
lor books, implements, organs. menés for keeping it in toe ^
surance, silverware, sewing machines, during seven montos of the coldest 
fruit trees, retired ministers or farm- weather. Think how nice it would be 

others who have not had ex- to get out of bed and meander 
perience but are likely to accept | through the shrubbery to light the 

„Vmire t,.llv - kitchen fire, or to wander
"BROWN BROS. CO.. nighty amid Late Crawford rcaci

“NURSERYMEN, Ltd." trees in toe sitting room when 
It ‘made toe Stroller leap for i-.y baby is fretful from wind on the 

when he contemplated an army of ( tummy.

:ut\ein tne future
The season of open navigation oi. 

the \ ukon lasts between lour ami 
five mon Mis. During the balance oi 
the year all communication excepting 

by telegraph must tie carried on ovcx 
trails maue alter the treezmg of ti t 

a n*re arc two aeaswua oi Uav 
year varying in length in üiuerenv 
years, ounug which an travel is prac
tically suspenued. Vtnen the ice is» 
breaking m tue spring and when it 1» 
forming again in tue tail trainee be
tween LNAYiMiii and tue ouusiue worm 
comes to a stauusuil. Uruuiaruy tne 
break in coinuiumcanon dues not i*Sv 
but a snort ume. 1 he present year 
q^pamiy presents exceptional conut- 
tions, ror it is prouawy no exagget- 
auoa to say that uaiuc will be sus
pended for a matter of six weeks or

• jThe Food We Eat. *
Thrifty housewives when they are I • 

paying to the butcher the amount, of I e 
meir weekly account do not realize I • 
that a large part of the food for I * 
which they are settling is water—pure I e 
water. I J

It is not very generally realized e 
how much water there is in solid j • 
food. Certain it is that no natural I « ■ 
food is without water, varying in I • 
amount from 5 to 97 per. cctit»,. Qr_L^_- 
oniy 3 per cent short of pure water j • 
itself. Milk, even straight Irom the I 
cow, contains very nearly 90 per cent j • 
of water orj to be more accurate, j • 

from 87 to 88 per cent.
Some soiid foods contain more I • 

This is •

RENT INCLUDES
: STEAM HEAT - ELECTRIC LIGli 

JANITOR SERVICE
and said-u

"The closin' of toe river did not 
suit, Ine, not but that I have seed 
similar closin's many times but I 
never seed a decent winter faner arter 
sich a closin’. It ’peared like the 
river didn’t close owin’ to cold weati;- 

like the dumed tiling 
tired runnin’ Once 'bout AH 

it closed the same way and 
mighty sluggish time all

uining men 
toat the north will yield three times 
os much treasure in 1902 as it has in

river.

any previous year.
Col. Head and Count du Parc went 

to Nome in June, 1900. The former 
emained ndrth last winter, white the 
:ount came south. Count du Parc is 
j resident of Paris and is a member 
it an old French family. He is back
’d heavily by French capital.
, “I believe," he said yesterday, 
."that the country will become one of 
the greatest mining regions of the 
world. ’ '

Col. Head said "More gol4 will 
come out ol Nome, Kougarok and the 
Arctic districts than has ever before. 
The country is immensely rich. It 
will be the greatest region for placer 
gold mining lor many years to conte, 
and its development next year will 
surprise the whole world."—P.-I., 
Oct. 22. . ..._Z2.......

ers, or

at mid- : NO FIRE RISKS,
BEST ACCOMMODATIONS, J 

BEST LOCATION.

er, but more 
was
year agoK it was a
that winter. Me and Limpin’ Grouse 
made a trip to Selkirk to visit our
relatives that winter and I packed a water than does milk, 
boat on my back toe hull way up and especially true ol vegetables and | • 
back, thinkin’, b’ gosh, the ice was fruits. Thus the turnip contains over] e 
liable to go out at any tin». Bui it »o per cent oi water, toe cabbage I «
helt bn till the latter part ot March nearly the same amount and the cu- •

sort o' sneaked away zil it cumber and vegetable marrow about I e 
was shamed of its record. But the #5 per cent, while among fruits the •
next winter done a double shift. By strawberry contains nearly 90 pet 0 __
this time there was two foot ol snow cent of water, toe apple 82 per cent •
on the ground and it was as blue as and grapes «0 per cent,
any patch ol sky you ever seed Ice Even the various meats used as I * 

growed that winter mor'n 12 food contain an amount ol water far •
feet long and nigh as thick as my ia excess ol toe amount oi solid con- #

while vampirf’ ’skeeters stayed stituents. Thus three-fourths of beef J _ 
stretch and they and mutton consist of water, which I » *

S’-A.,.

i--iZ"t A
a

m. Rents Reasonableztl
then itIf» f A » . c-/l-

fJ:
F *Sii i&i as ordinary traffic ia con- >>

,ncerneu, it must cease aitogeuier unu. For Terms Apply toSfe-’’"':1' i A-,toe musing ol tne river muses ua>e« 
In respect to tot

m

: i
<Aon toe ice possuue. 

delivery oi man, while experience an» Northern Commercialworms
ai»?

7?>lauow u Uiat 11 can he saieiy and ex- 
nanuien at tins season cn

arm,
for ten weeks at a
■was never *nowed to live in weather is paid lot with toe rest at the regu-1 •
warmer’n 88 below zero, the pesky lar rate per pound. Lamb contains | J •••••••••••••••••••• ••••••♦••••••••••••

But say 1" and the old less water—namely, 64 per cent; pork 
man turned a pleading lace, toward still less, 60.9 per cent, and bacon, excited when hie com-
the Stroller, "can you help me out only 22.5 per cent. It would appear pa*jon feU overboard 1" 
with a little loan ’till my frtends toat as the flesh loods increase in the1

ZA Peculiar Death.
Windson, Ont., Oct. 16 —Peter Se

guin, jr., ol Elms ted, Sandwich East, 
aged_36, carried a small bottle ol car
bolic acid and two plugs of chewing 
tobacco in his hip pocket. The acid 
was designed to cleanse a cut in his 
hand. The bottle was broken, and 
too tobacco absorbed the acid. Ite- 
spite toe tobacco’s peculiar flavor, be 
chewed the two plugs in two days, 
and lor ten days tried to slake his 
parching thirst, with whiskey and 
water. Then two physicians tried in 
vain lor two weeks to pure him, be
ing puzzled at first to know the 
cause ol his illness.

Seguin’s throat swelled to several 
times its normal size, and the flesh 
became almost black. He suffered ex
cruciating pain, as his mouth, throat 
and stomach were burned raw. The 
abscess, which formed on his lungs, 
broke and brought death yesterday.

,V1V|peuiuousiy 
tne >ear, it h# aivu&euuer too

tue coaurauuors are wiuii%
£to

1
y// IILIL/ ieut tnat

to seize upon any exouse which ma; 

jus tu y mem in ne&iecting Uieir ouu-

things.ft Send a copy of GortjB»»'* 1 
! nit to outside friends. pJM 
me tonal history of KlPPI . _ . "Not in the least He simply lt all news .tand*.

amount ol fat the proportion of wat- k np)J hjmsel( wiU) his bat wbile they _________________  . r
er as a rule diunnisbes. Coming to 
birds, the flesh of toe fowl anT doctr 
Contains about 70 per cent el water 
and toat of the pigeon 75 pet cent, 
while the flesh ol toe goose contains 
only 3» per cent, the last being an
other example ot the fat increasirg
with a cot responding diminution in | wade, cohodon 4 At* HAN — Ad

vocate*. notarié*, «te. OBe*. A. O.
Office Dulldlug. _____

U.. V,J#
61

I® 2/! '!gâtions.
it is in view of these consideratiofla 

that toe Nugget has proposen we cou- 
1 atruciion of an overland trail Iron* 

Dawson to Vi hi tenor se. We are more 
than pleased 10 acxnowtedge toe iaci 
that toe project has the support am. 
endorse meut ol the commissioner 01 
the territory and the local postmast
er, both 61 wnom have uiaunested a 
personal interest in ail practical 
plans which have been hrovgnt lot- 
ward tor toe benefit ol tins com

munity
—......... - it has been shown conclusively that

the construction ol the road in ques
tion is a practical enterprise and as 
Postmaster Hartman has suggested, 
it would enable toe government to let 
the mail contract it suen a reunion 
figure toat the entire cost ol toe 

road would be saved in a oompara- 
. lively short time.

The matter should be pressed upon 
the attention ol the next parliament 
in the most forceful manner possible.

rjjjjgriV

! *********♦**#*♦*♦*>***
were fishing the fellow out and te-1 n ,,, W|. ...

*He always did have the | JliwiRl wbimc

♦ AT-I No Dull Times Here! marked,
luck.’ "—Chicago Post.

v\

' Î F. S. DUNH;v

« * w, ,n alwayl alive to lhe lawreii» 
of onr cueiomers.

A few reaeooe wàr we era *wee*fal 
in onr bnslne* emerprlee»;- 

w* are direct Importer» and manu
facturer». tilting and wiling for Cask 
Only, giving our ro-tomrn the benefit 
,,t .air long business experience 
No Imltetloo» far Osr Stech.

Oar Prices Are flight.
We Carry the Beat Only

PROFESSIONAL CAROS
> THS FAMILr OA« 

Corner 2nd A*#, an#\ lawsgee
/ •

ivaaaaaashh"X.- I \ the proportion ol water.
Fishes contain- Irom 40 to 80 per 

cent ol water. The egg, one ol the 
most powerful of nutritives, contains 
65.5 per cent ol water, the white con
sisting ol 85 per cent and the yolk of
50.9 per cent. The latter, of cour*, jTHE regular communication or 
Is toe more nourishing part. As n 
rule, loods containing a small pro
portion ol water are not fit for hn- 

Plmteer Importer» and Dealar» 1» $ | »»» consumption until they are
standard cigar» and Tebetene. JI cooked, which commonly means reduc- ,

» htdesale and fteUB. Kin» Street. ^ ing them to a digestible State by All- j ♦♦••••♦•♦'OASAd •
____ <>wl‘tl* N" C‘ **■ ding water and boiling or baking, and ! , - ‘

all «ten» of Hre Pwnf snie. in; * ! so when Urey are actually partaken of j J * 
tile ante ou the luunfla» ut pi»u it de- *. they contain a good peroentage of , ,
•tred __js! water. FJ
Cel, es»» teic>«**»ih. Peatiea-. * Wheat flour, for example, contains L [

»>uer «. tektinSets. Stii'i. * only 12 per cent ol water, while bread < j
contains nearly 50 per-cent. H wou.d J J 
appear to be necessary, therefore, that ! ■ >

; food should be in a decidedly moist IJ J 
condition'before it is fit for use, I, >

; thus water plays a role in food, which J 
at first sight does not seem evident. I,

< Bacteria cannot live or act except 1 ' 
under a wet environment, and chewi- * 

i cal change under absolutely dry con- 
. ditions is impossible; therelore with
out moisture life would cease and the 
great vital processes would come to 

L ■ / i an end.—Ex.

PATRONS OF TNIZ-V ' l'iTo7uu„L-LO
Houma T eld 8 A O. Oflk* Bldg

*r: # Bay City Mai1
: AN supplied with ■»«!• 

laau snd nnirltloe »r* net « 
\ aav other mirtri in ibt» I»

. # ue aadipM*» tele entirilim.
•ocisrien.LONDON SCIENTISTS.YUKON ICE WORM THE WONDER OF

......

ANGLO-AMERICAN 
COMMERCIAL CO

ïm°Selhti5*'*tM»onlc huit, M MM 
•treat, moiiihly. Ihurerley on d» h*- 
inre ^i -u«. ut |^"w. ■

Lest retired minister* nnd farmers
F

fruit tree convassers scouring tlie 
Yukon with bundles of trees on their might not readily respond io the 
shoulders gliding merrily along from offer to become agents for this nor 
one farm house to the next, a dis- sery the Stroller has already taken 
tance ol 187 miles How thought of the precaution to order ip wire fout 
it reVived in the memory of the dozen two-year-old orange Trees, 
Stroller recollections of long ago which he will attempt to cultivate in 
when the Irait tree agent would blow the "spare" room How sweet- twill 
in with n big sample book under his be to sleep once more where Un
arm containing pictures ol finer fruitZorange blossom distills its perfuioe. 
than was ever seen except in books The request from the Ontario nur
ged at North YoMima. s**")' .

The book would contain pictures ol around the base of the North Pete is

BOVSUVT A Cp..
Concession to Superstition.

"Thirteen dollars and a half seem* 
a high price lor such a comparatively 
short trip," said the man with the 
traveling bag in his hand

"We thought people would rather 
pay that than UÏZ rep.ied the agent, 
ol toe steamer line with an explana
tory and apolegletic cough

Concentrated joy at the Pioneer 
saloon A new drink.

M.’*'-
J. A. DONALD. 8*>.;

m Photoî'.’.K pacific
Coast
Steamship

M
», for cAmiitttts AM 

'profession»!*'m
A****

secure agents to canvass

; JUL^ ......... ‘I i
TO1 Co.WASTED TALENT.

Our contemporary, the Sun, is en
tirely out oi its element. It should ,, 
branch out into the detective business J 
ami leave the newspaper field, in « 
which it cannot be said that the Sun , , L^yat Style - Beat Quality. J 

has made a shining success.
We are led to these remarks by an J 

article, which appeared in yesterday’s 1 
issue ot out contemporary in connee-1 

tion with the Jessup case—the first 
which the

Dress- .
pte1- ■; :

ü... When In SARGENT
& TINSKA

Affords a Complete 
• Coastwise service.

Covering „
: Alaska, Washington | 

California,
: Oregon and Mexico.

: --re-:---------- ^------------------ -- «
< , Onr boats ere manned by the ' ’

1 ■ moat skill Ini oavigetora. 1 1
L ’    Bxçcpt anal Servies the Rale ..... < ' j
j ; ■ ' ' 1 j

All Steamers Carry Both 
J Freight and Passengers < • !

1♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦» I---------

Suits:
",r j

<* ; Special Sale price

DoubtI S i ;

$32.50 .* # : :

see» ; iSi- Me Envied Him.
“Did you te>af of that deal between

; those two medic'Xj students f"':
“No Pistols * swords Î"

Neither They prescribed, for each 
other,"

We fit glasses. Pioneer drug store.

> • •••

“High-Class Goods With 
Little ‘Prices.”

.i .information by the way,
Sun bas contributed to toat célébrât-

-
ed Affair. ■

|n a iensW article polished 
bold headlines the Sun announced that 
a watch was found near the Klpjvdikr
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Our prices are,; founded 
on the basis ol equity and 
are such as not to call for 
later explanations; our 
treatment is fair to com
petitors at All times. 
Look us up.
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THE ROAD REPAIRING CREWSTRACTS >
Safe

i ^

ration of Which Do Not Favorably 
ire, One Being Complied With, 
Oiher in a State of Innocuous 

lesuetude Manager Down
ing Is a Hummer.

Have Been Detailed by Local Superintendent 

of Public Works David Màcfarlane, 
to Give Public Highways Required * 

Attention During the Winter 
, - —Sèveral Large Crews.

!k ■yi

*

Z
■M teSV);

I».

0 From Wed's aad Thursday's Dally.From Wad's and Thursday's Daily.
The action of Local Superintendent don. Above Gold Bottom, across to 

of Public Worts David Macfarlaue in Lombard Gulch and Dominion, no 
placing men along the various gov- provision has 
era ment roads at stated intervals for should conditions warrant it in tbs 
the purpose ol beeping them in re- future some one will doubtless be ay- 
pair is owe that will be greatly ap- pointed lot tbit section, 
predated by freighters, stage drivers Bonanza, which to the scene el the 
and the traveling public in general, heaviest travel, is divided into three 
Ever since the lreeze-up there have sections. From the Ogilvie bridge to 
been numerous complaints sent ia
from time to time concerning the care of Mr. Donahoe, Mr. McDougal 
roads and their almost impassabfh'.y 
at different points, the trouble aris
ing principally from glaciers forming 
on the grades. In many instances 
freight teams havr found it necessary 
when one of these glaciers is encoun
tered to chop ont a trough in which 
the Inside runner could travel in or
der to keep the load on the grade, 
thus causing the loss of much valu
able time. Heavy travel will often of Quarts-creek, 
cause holes to form in the toad mat- - “The men were put to week Mow
ing the roadway very rough and even day.” said Mr. Maclarlane, “and will 
bridges and culverts sometimes need be kept oe all winter. It will he 
attention and, in tact, travei tn the their duty to cut out the glaciers, 
winter time is so extensive it has fiU up the holes and ruts, and attend- 
been considered advisable to keep men to general repair work. Bash man 
constantly employed in looking after will be held responsible for the condi- 
the dominion and territorial high- Lion ol the road ia hit division and I

! hope to he able to maintain an »»*»- 
Fot the purpose of syelMtdring the lent service all winter. A number of 

work Mr. Maclarlane has divided the extra men were employed on Bonanza 
net work of roads into seven divl- last

ffmind is, how much longer are the 
of a man such as Dowh-> people and the government going to 
e the run between Daw- stand it?”
ass, we conid expect our Inquiry about town discloses , the 
me degree ol regularity, fact that everyone from the highest 
dug weeks without any government officials and heaviest im- 
DU whatever with the porters down to the lowliest miner 

| who receives but one letter a year is

mail contract
jTTÔj

('b-.y.n.co. made, though

:n m-
II/» 00 - </ 4£Si : -il»pt by wire.”

|-was one of the prtn- disgusted with the mail proposition as 
ats of the city and the it now stands, nor does there seem to 
<k he voiced his senti- he any relief in sight unless the com- 
teing the mail, or rather mission» should declare the White 

ol it, left no doubt in Past contract forfeited, as it has 
mat he was convinced of clearly been not once but a dozen 

f assertion. j times, and utilise the police tempor-
ma*i,“ he continued, arily until a new contract can be en- 

g Eagle last week in tered into with some person or cor- 
reported that he made poration who will have some little 

,„t difficulty, and, fut- regard for the rights of the people 
m (he arrivai of the and the agreements Vhey bind them- 
y) (gain down the river selves to observe. There Is a beggar- 
morning with the mall ly small amount of mail, less than 

American side. 300 pounds, expected tonight or to- 
>, "the river was morrow, and is far as is known there 
Had to take hi* is no more- en route from Whitehorse 
He had no fear and no one seems to be able to tell 
pt through and when there will be If there should 
étions on the he no colder weather for a week or 

two than that at present the condi
tion of the river is not liable to im
prove $o any appreciable extent, and 
so the natural assumption is another 
month will toll by before uninter
rupted outside communication by 
mail is established. When the mail 
will leave for Skagway is anothei 
enigma incapable of a solution. Post
master Hartman Is loth to start it

55 below has been intrusted to the4 L » w jr# *U 'i
looking after that portion from >8 
be tow to the Forks. Ui per Bonanza 
from the Forks to McCarty's road 
house Is under Q>e direction of Sam 
Boulanger. Wm Coe has the section 
running from the Forks up Eldorado 
and Chief Gukb to the summit of the 
divide overlooking Calder, and Harry
Sibble has thé division ' from the tet- --------
ter point down Calder to U*''monte

;riT*

ïsïifM]fn^
■B * If ![:

» « • ** .
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,|,we Me and Selkirk, 
are to be found between 
■Regie. If the lower 
it has no hesitation in 
hould there be so much 
the part oh the White 
Suppose the teams do 

to open water and have to 
rMbd and over a few bluffs.
Sfüÿ pita 88S.OOO fort Did1
I take into consideration the dut until there is some assuranc^of
lee ol travel to be expected 
time of the year when they 
and secured the mail contract 
! fabulous figures? Why, I 
-the way we have been treat- 
tall with the mail to be one 
pretest outrages ever inflicted 
people of the Yukon. It Is 
•table because It has been un- eonditlohe now in evidence will tc

jjways.
EASY MONEY AND NO WORK.

straightening things out
sions, placing one man in charge of and bettering the roadway, but these 
each division who is he 18 responsible have now been laid off aae a# the 
for the condition ol the roatf^n his men needed this winter have been en-
section. The Huaher road ia in three gaged." .... .......—. _____
divisions, with H H. Smith in This morning Mr. Maclarlane also 
charge of that portion from the sent some carpenters to the Forks 
Ogilvie bridge to the Arlington road lor the purpose of making 
house at the mouth of the creek, needed repairs on the fire ball and 

Th» Civil Servir# Hockev Club From the Arlington to Gold Bottom putting) things in general better shape 
which met - Z n|lt.. r—^ Is under the supervision of Noe Ver-, for the winter.

1 THEY FIT CARELESS - [PREPARING.
AND FOUT MERCHANTS FOR HOCKEY

UUESSED
IT LUCKY A

r
Th Civi Service Team Prelects 

Its Reo geninetien.
Me tl Payne W.ns the M rsberg Be e Fists Are Us d in A Just! g T.mpt Thrives by Placing Quo.'» 

ice tos ng Cent »t.
it going through without delay, and 
when that will be depends wholly 
upon the weather, condition of the ia 
and the pleasure of the White Pajt 
people. Given an overland trail w 
Selkirk dnd the mail contract in tit 
hands ol a company hot totally de
void of a soul, and the disgraceful

ea Deferences.. on the Street.

The Hershberg toe dosing contest This rooming before daylight Chas “There is not," said Sergeant
which has attracted the attention of Moran and the Skylight Kid, in or- Prank Smith of the town station this
everybody in the territory reached à dec to adjust a difference arising from morning, “a town in the world where
finality last night. The sealed box 
which contained over 4,000 hazards 
was broken open in the presence of 
representatives of the different local 
papers and a careful count and tally 
made of the contents The lucky man 
to win the 1100 outfit was found to 
be Martin Payne, he registering his 
guess as 11.31 a. m., Nov. 12th. The 
exact time which Hershberg gives at 
the dosing of the rivet in front of 

being 11.31, it will be seen 
that tire winner chose the time hut 
one minute lets than recorded. There 
were many close guesses, among
them being E. Woolridge, 11.27 a m; all the punishment he cared to take | cover his goods at once"'
J. J. Filbin, 11.55 a. mi; C. A. Lam- 
phere, 11.10 a. m.

Martin Payne, the lu 
not in Dawson at present( he leaving 

or, the out- 
ition, how- 
t: "Will re
cently the 
ming next

last week, perfected their reorgaaiza- 
the late wholesale trouble in theatric- so much temptation is thrown in the non for play during the present sem
ai circles, hied themselves to the way of the petty thief as right here son. The team last year wasexetp- 
Club gymnasium where “honah” was in Dawson. "Why, just look at all tionally strong, winning the cham- 
satisfied and wrongs righted, the bat- these little stores. The first thuig ^iooship in a league of six teams and 
tie being to the best man. No gloves the proprietors do in the morning is losing but one match of all played 

used and the way right hooks, I to pile half their goods out on the and lost only. 11 goals to about 88 
upper cuts, jabs and solar plexus sidewalk where they remain nr.ti!. won. The Civil Service team as well 
drives were delivered is said by the dark, and in some cases until » or 18 | as tire Bank of Commerce and Police 
select few who were privileged to o’clock at night, and if, when the clubs will use the rink at the baraeks 
witness the go to have been an inno- ; goods are taken in for the night, a during the winter. The officers etoct- 
vation in pugilistic tactics. After i pair of shoes, a can of fruit, a ham ed for the ensuing season are as fol- 
the go had lasted tor some time the , or any other article is missing, the lows:
Skylight Kid, who is probably 40 proprietor rushes up to the town sta- Honorary president—J. H. Roes,
years old, showed the white leather, j tiott with a tale of robbery and ex- President—E. C. Sentier,
acknowledging that he had received ; pects us to capture tire thief and re- First vice-president—T. Dufierin

PattuUo.
“And yet," continued the sergeant, Second vice-pn 

“there is very little petty thieving lands.
going on here, notwithstanding the , Third vice president—Judge Macau-
opportunities offered and the fact thay lay. 
there are in Dawson today men

TWO BLUFFS
REQUIRED

LIBERAL 
CLUBSHORERseen no more.and the question in my

IEY WANT 
THEIR DOGS

AHE RICANS
WITHDRAW

Last Night Wes F ow of Soul and To Enable M II Carry ng O. to
Fram Excue. mFea t ol Reason.

The bluff has been made and a re
port may now be forwarded to the 
postoffice department and the mail con 
trading company Tor the upper Yu
kon can sit around lor another month 

injure thought that "we bate 
done our duty" in the attempt to 
transport mail.

Yesterday a couple of carriers west 
sent around tire bead above Louse- 
town to secure some information on 
which to 
They» came back and supplied it by 
saying some woodchoppers bad toM 
told them they could not get around 
a bluff a few miles up the river, a 
case of one bluff helping put another 
bluff.

The Liberal Club held its first 
smoker in Pioneer hall last night, 
which was largely enjoyed by those 
fortunate enough to be present. 
Thos. O'Brien, president, occupied the 
chair, supported by J. T. Be thune, 
secretary. Mr. O’Brien opened «ne 
love feast by a few brief remarks, 

ling everyone how glad he was to

ir- Aba vJ .ne I Last Spring Are Racing Sti ck F.om Ln.I slF Tint
Owl g to Reili’s Expul» on

Dai

N»w le De itand. aThe complsint most frequently | 
sard these days by the police is for 
igs alleged do be lost strayed or 1 
olen. Dogs that have not been seen turf' “ important withdraw-
| tteir owners since last spring have al of American trainers and jockeys 
ttnlj become valuable, the snow- j here is likely to oçcur in 1902. Enoch 
R Seing the cause ot the rite in v ishard immediately canceled all his

tr.îÆtKH* —— ■“ “-v-
fefcslarly in the care ot anyone, jVlsion, and turned Kichard Crotur's 
■tom wants police asaiatam* in ,aad John A. Drake's horses out ol 
■hi kirn. Others who have el- training, declaring they would not

enter an English race until Reill was 
reinstated. While Huggins has bau 
many offers to train in England next 
season, it is generally expected that 

■M Me mules until spring when he will follow Wiehard’s example, 
to sUt be again permitted to shift

London, Oct. 18.—As a result o. 
Lester Reill’s expulsion irom the H. W. New-at one time. The deet receipts, two 

vhite chips and a cigarette, were 
lumed over to Moran.

1 to"

man, is

ON. ■h
be there and how glad he was to see 
/everyone elm there. He approved of 
such meetings being occasions'ly 
held, it w«*e good evidence of broth
erly love, and he expressed tire hope 
that the present was but tire fore
runner of many similar affairs to 
follow.
f. Mr. Cong^om was down on the 
[program for an opening address and 
in responding proved again / /his 
ability as an extemporaneous s$rea,*ar. 
His remarks were terse, finely drawn 
and eloquently expressed, interspersed 
with scintillating bits of bright rep
artee and anecdotes apropos of tire

SENDING OUT
TAX/NOTICES

Secretary and treasurer—C. V. 
are hungry and cold for the want bl Shannon, 
food, clothing and the means to pfo- Captain—L G. Bennett,
cure either of both. Only a few Executive committee—J.,A. Donald,
Sights ago a certain dealer careless- a. R. Boy es. W. O. Harrison and W/.
ly left a lot ot telt shoes outside his C McDiannid _
store all night and next-morning | ■ ■
there they srere just as they had been l _
left tire night before. In any other KlVcK vLUbbL)'

E. W. Smith, assessor and tax col- town <” they would hl1f brfn p.nn uiiXITr
lector; is busily engaged these days stolen. Of course, there ia| spare KjR WlIN I C
in prepaiing and sending out to the P*tty thieving carried on here, but /
rate payer, ol the town of Dawwro a »“y little in proportion tothe op-
notice informing them ot the amount portumties extended by nrerchanta 
61 taxes assessed against them, the who make a business of displaying 
ti^e rate and the sum due for the their goods outside their stores, 
year 1801. The notice hears the in- \ 
formation that a discount of five per
cent, will be allowed oq^gll hoes paid Port Townsend, Oct. 21—The rum- 
on or before the 3oth of November, or to the effect that tire Pacific Steel 
faxes paid during the month of De- Company will remove Irom Iroodale 
comber will receive no rebate and af- it was learned this alter noon from a 
ter December 31st a penalty ot tour positive source has some foundation 
per cent a month will be attached, in fact, on account ol tire pronimtorv 
the penalty being added to the begin- prices asked by the parties owning 
ning ot each month. Taxes are due the property which was desired for 
and payable within five days alter the "extending tire plant. It has been de
limiting of the notice. tided by the company to run the

furnace experimentally lot a time 
but no other improvements will be 
made whatever. Something regard-

on one of the last boats
side. He took the pte 
ever, to write on his t« 
turn in March." Corfi 
outfit will await hie 
spring.

over-due report.an
/

I their doge to shift for them- 
t lor months now think it 
to that they do not show up fat 
Irek and with a type-written re

fs Now Collector Ward Smith's 
■Dully Avocation.MUSING AT

OGILVIEthat they be harnessed and Bluffs do not appear to interfere 
with the transportation on 
the lower

y.

4- consignments
having been received from and 
signed to Eagle within the peai^H 
weeks, the carrier reporting no ob
stacles met that were not easily

rieur,As a matter of fact, few American 
owners have won much money in 
England this year. William C. Whit
ney won a number ol rich stakes, and 
Edward Corrigan made a successful 
year, but Mr. Uroker and other Am
ericans found that the handicapper 
was not handicapping horses, uui 
trainers, and the short odds offered 
tendered financial success almost im
possible. ft is possible that Wishard 
will train in France .during l»vz.

By the retirement ot Edward Wea- 
therby as secretary of the jockey clui. 
and keeper of the match book, which 
occurred this week, the racing work, 
loses a picturesque and altogetirei 
unique character. Poor health com
pels hiB resignation ol an office which 
has always been filled by a Weather by 
tiniâr it was created in. 1780. It Is 
ptebable that tire present vacancy 
will be filled by another member of 
the same family, whose existence is 
almost concurrent with tire history 
of the English turf. Edward Wea- 
therby, who is about 82 years ot age, 
has tor years been a nat*y$ figure on 
the turf, not only as secretary ol tire 
jockey club and head ol the well- 
known firm which publishes tire Rac
ing Calendar, but as strikingly recal
ling, by bis clothes and old-fashioned 
courtesy, the early days ol the nine
teenth century. A thoroughly effi
cient official and immensely popular 
with all classes, he never quite con
formed his outward appear am*—to 
the changing times. Descended from 
a good, old stock, and inheriting an 
ample fortune, he unostentatiously de- 

el Sheriff Kilheck have re- voted his life to the fulfillment ol his 
wd irom that genial gentle- turf duties, as his-lather and grand- 
*lng that he had arrived tllther had done in their day* The 

hfs aid home in Kingston Rlcins Calendar, which John Wea- 
his tile was one continuai therby started in 1778, as tife offical 
pleasure. In the evanescent orgin of the Jockey Club, is now an 
frivolities concomitant with immensely valuable property, and 

ffainment of a returned Klon- wlU continue to be run by the same 
i sheriff bars but one of tire family, 
amnseraents provided for bin 

w, and that is the seductive 
, which

Ice In the Yukon Remains Where 
FI .al Strug e Lett It.

A tl Car. left Reach, d There Thk 
Morning and Arc Still There.

—-4WU) WEATHER
COvTINUES

occasion. His expressions were well
Twenty-four hours and hotter have 

elapsed since the river cjéeed and II 
any thought It might epee again end 
once more resume- its eawpzd march 
to th»: sea, the idea is sow probably 
dSpelled. Though the weather is 
not at all cold, from the Yukon 
standpoint, yet the ice to

if the Fates are propitious. Heaven 
being willing, the ice holds out and 
the hills do not turn upside down, 
Dawson will have a mail Friday or 
Saturday. The little jag ol 265 
pounds arrived at Ogilvie this morn
ing in a canoe, the sides and bottom 
ol which were worn down to a whis
per, and those in chargé decided to 
continue their journey with a dog 
team on tire shore ice. Alter their 
exhaustive trip ol 28 miles from 
Stewart, however, they were really 
quite fatigued and it requited all the 
forenoon and until 2 O’clock this 
afternoon for them to determine that 
they really could not proceed without 
some rest, consequently they would 
not leave for Dawson until tomorrow 
morning. The shore Ice is not very 
good, there may he overfloes and 
they might get their feet wet. Daw
son has had one mail, within the 
past month and what more can she 
expect. The people be damned, any-

received end every sentiment was 
vigorously applauded.

Other addressee were made by Mr. 
Donagby, Mr J. C Noel, R. P. Mc
Lennan, and others. Mt. Wilson tend 
a poem by Kipling and Mr. McLeod 
sang some Scotch ballads sad told 
several stories in the dialect df/ fus 
native land. Taken as a whole t/re 
smoker was very enjoyable an* The 
wish was freely expressed mat aa- 
othei one similar would follow at no

Port Towered Like. overcome.
Daweon need not expect to receive 

any large amount el mail from the 
upper rivet until It Is possible tar it 
to lie accompanied" by express matter 
at *98 prices Even thee, it there in 
a full load of the latter, but tittle 
mail may be expected.

& W** Re ch d I est Night Wren 

J Abow Zero

for the 24 hours prê
ts I .o'clock this morning bad a 
temperature ot 8 above zero, 

aximuin being 13, the minimum
•eve mo.
*try day this month a year ago 
ftercsry was below aro all tire 
li ttiag down in tbs twenties in 
***** P«t of U* month and get 
|#*nuet and up to 7 below fur a 
1 **>'* stout the middle ol the 
m On the 2Jtb a record of ^*.5 
8* too, the coldest day 6l .the 

8s* made.
SM* 8***ptio* ol the first two 
•to* toys of the present month 
MÉtoT has not been below aero
IMnr ot moi

'llmore and more solidified hour itrToday there have been a dosed 
who have creased from West Dawsbn 
aad they report the ice es soli*, ep- 

[ patently, as it was at-any tiare last 
winter.

so
After Diamond

Sew York, Oct 21.-New York 
oarsmen are1 keenly interested to tire 
proposition which hi* attained quite

far distant date in the future.Stable Sec eta.
The W.r to Watte *New York, Oct. II.—A movement u ...

far as possible, the transfer of 8°lten °» * »tlslacti»y nature 
stable secrets from traitors to The plaat at Irondate is located oa

“?2n£rtTrTa,«E FHSBlnlS -stable Several of toe own», have ‘ion and Chimacum creek of several £ "T U
seriously considered the offering o, an ^ ^ ^ ^ _

_ wtotor which will have tar ite object Principal = ^ ^ ™ ^ «

coming heavy with old age. He could rrtdUy Tiolltedi horsemen neueve. II value ol the land sought UiM negoti 
easily put the entire consignment on y,is doee ^ proTe efficient, then an *•“ been dropped entirely 
his back and be in hours ahead of

large proportions to read ConstanceFrom -mp rim potato weed to re-
The Argus has been tol*-s»d it is S. 1 itus, » of the Latere

beginning to belrevs that the charge Boat Club, to Healey next peer, to 
ta true—that almost emy important compete for Hgt diamopd sculls, nays 
event which occurs in Walls Walla the Times ‘Titos, who originally

eeived that the ice 1» still rueretag.
-•*though the nearyt Dv ta

Wtthe slow» becomes the
At Ogilvie sad Stewart there ie no 

perceptible change uHires it ta that eada, if it does not begin, in partisan hailed from New Orleans, gained
or. factional politics. The whole prominence last year while he were 
tissue oToer social, political Ud the association .ingle eeull rate in the „
business life seems to be made ap of regatta ol the Nttional Amourettes 
pullings and bantings, and about the of Amateur Oarsmen, which vtetoaty 
•Up way asyttwhg id ever settled . le practically deciaied him as tire cbnae- 
for tire strong» to overcome the pro* amateur sculter of. America, E. 
week». %ar to the knife end eo H. Ten Eyck is really tire 
quart* seems to be tiw ordre of the bet he bas announced Mw|i 
day, and he' Who would -keep out of tton to retire fltrim 'rowing cvmpeti- 
tto fracas must keep bis mouth shut lion. When be woe the championship 
aad his sentiments to himself. The race last rammer tire Union Boat 
Ankeny lection and the saloon eta- Club honored Tries with a life 
meet are evidently chums and the io- trersfaip In the dub A special meet» 
workers, Urey having been elbow to tag of the club bas

Sunday to dev fee

would
amendment to the, racing rules this

how.

: mIFF «
not era they compact. Thirty-mile

EILBECK Steamers o< tire 
Nora type would breve but littleeffort will he made to pass a rule 

Superintendent Fulham's intrepid which wltt provide for a punishment 
youths.

_ . . ,  uL_. trouhta ia running down as far as“A drop at ink makes millions
think'—

! for imparting information concerning 
the work end the condition of a
horse to are- outsider without the They're nunrerous no longer, 
owner’s consent Who think they cannot think with- Mr

out y
A drop of something stronger.

celled tar 
lot funds

to seed Titus abtoad to , 
for tire Diamond sculls. The

Selkirk.MS lety at HI Oj th 
In Outre to.

elbow in the Beta-Babrack campaign,Special power of attorney forms tor 
sale at the Nugget office. the Radigo-Cata matter and the de

feat of H. S. Jacsoa. Ho* far back 
fa the past three forces have been
allied. The Argus doesa t know, nor denes that the money will he raise* 
can it foretell bow long the intimacy in time, 
will extread into the future—until lire 
passing »t the unscrupulous politicly) Ba ks
who stared» at their bend, perhaps. Boston, Oct *1 —Two of tire tared- 
Even so important a matter a# our tag banka t* Boston, the Shoo aad 
Buffalo exhibit has bares made a re- Leather National and tire National 
proach and a disgrace to the state. Bank of Redemption, each with n 
according to all available evidence, capital of 81.868,080, have decided to 
through having been placed In charge consolidate. The National Bank of 
of a truckling politician father than Redemption will absorb tire Shoe aad 
a maa who loved hie state aad was Leather, hot Fieri drat Tamils. W the 
interested In ita growth aad develop- latter, wiU remain at the toad of tire 
meat. And thus the merry war-guap-new ' ‘

m. ore —Walla Wall» Argus.

1 fr i*M*. A
pictorial history of Ktoedike. For 
sale at all news stands. Price $1 so

! friends of Mr Titos expressAsk tor the latest cocktail at tire
Pioaere.

1', ---------------------------
j Something n«w at tire Pioneer.

Special Centrifugal Pumps McDonaldJust ReceivedCall and 
Gat Prices

etUnie
■

Made by Rymn • Jncknnn f»»r diroct conwvriion to motors.
th»»rehy doing auray with all bolls and pulleys; also large ||*Qf| WOI*kS CO? 

s<ock of BLACKSTITH SUPPLIES, IjffeiGteg Rorito nhoea. 
neuta. iron »tiB gonuinn Ppnncylvania»-blacksmith Corel; nl«p 

I \ I nr go stock of fiiim and pii-e flninjta............................. - • •

Hi t » eel vulS.
EMPIRE.

e. F. Grant, Domhihm; Jno. Mc
Rae, Dominion; D. McLeod, M. D., 
Grand Forks; F Halliaday, Grand 
Forks; John Huntington, city, Mrs. 
Adams, Grand Forks.
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thc.r children some kind x**j 
uon. Although the p»#nt* 
selves may be illiterate, 1 the
neitlier lime nor money « ><gj 
chillier good lamin'." Con 
education has lately been inti
but it had been --------frgfll
forcé i lie law only 
absence bom school because «1 
sufficiency of clothing for* 

School is over, at » 
when the boys must hurry $ 
work on the farm, the girls 
-while helping around the Is 
the peat harvest has bee* y 
the donkey will be harae* 
one of the "gossoons’* ] 
“town" to And a purchaser 
of turf.

materials from India It was necessary 
to organise an agenfcy at Bomoay 
and a postal service With regular 
mails, a targe police force, a hospital 
stall and a temporary telegraph be- 
yotid the rail, headway. To.give an 
instance of the enormous amount of 
difficulty which had to be overcoi.te, 
a small steamer needed for use on the 
lake had to be^ carried piecemeal by 
porters.

The mortality has been terrible.

OVER THE DIVIDEJWM EE mmloitdike Nugget ly opened. The mail was brought 
dowif that river by canoes, and. dag 
teams were used to cross Lake Le 
barge, when canoes were again

r
*♦ie*w«e*-s eionifv ««*> 

leaueo oailv no tlMinaicdiv
Q COROE M. ALLEN ........... ..Publisher

From Wed's and Thursday'. Daily. 
... SHOULD FORFEIT THEIR COM-

fe m•By ED. BERING.

ork Is Being Pushed Regardless 
ol Drawbacks

H!s Children Invariably His First 
Considers y <n

The same parties have, just finished 
their new house on IS, which claim 
will also be worked this winter.

Messrs. Ktnzie and Camptell have 
moved to 258 Lower Dominion with
their families on which claims they And the Unsettled Coadlt on of Cape 
have two holes to bedrock and com- -
fortable winter quarters erected. . Money Aha, rs-Many Liiffiuitie. Curing the first three hundred miles
They are operating" with a steam Aire Eudoimtered. of the course the tetse fly abounded
hoist and thawer. Mr. Kinzie has . / and a" the imported' transport ani-
been employed all summer with Chute . "tais died from its sting. Jiggers
. ’ ... ,tv ot engineer Cairo, Oct. 19.—In spite of this un- were another nuisance with which the
Sc Wills in the capacity OI K* satoft rond ition of Ruairs at » i, , , ,On t nu-er Dominion John Karlo sall8IaClnr> condition of anmrs at pl0neers of the new route hadr.to con-
. . ' emnloved with a steam *** Uape' u'e railway projects lor tend. Their bite caused ulcerous I
lms two men emp > on Ms prop- W1'tln8 lhe liI,Ush posassions m growths, in many casre necessitating
hawser sinkinp shaft. prop- ftotUi and Soulh A(rica are te,ag amputation of toes and feet More

Day Bros, formerly of 30 below on ^ead as rapidl) as posstnle. tfrribI, still were the ravages ot U,e
., J . nretied im a lame new faome rtiei*stin£ facts nave come to mgBeattng lions, and af least fiftyfnadTo^ie on 2tT below righl hmit, ll«ul in Ule government reports Just t0^es were known to have fallen

A boon to the" traveling public on -Puunshed conserning the oinicotues prey'to the* voracious animals.
encountered in laying the rails on The worst of all the difficulties met

Messrs ’ Gillbautt and Letournlku **““ lmea *?d “ operalme them with, however, was the desert lever,
when completed. - which has carried jiff thousands of

'l he Soudan military railways, victims and occasionally‘ wrought such 
whicn form the first and most Import- havoc with the constructive force that 
ant link in the scheg^ consist of at times 70 and 80 per cent, have 
two lines, one ot which runs from been down with it. ft is not expect- 
v,aut Haifa across the Nubian desert ^ that any difficulties will arise in 
to Khartoum involving a distance ol-the contemplated -section which is 
nearly six hundred mites and the next tp, he undertaken southward as 
other following the course of Hie the heat decreases and the principal 
Nile Jo teuma, a distance of over two deserts have been already bridged, 
hundred, miles, tufty pet cent, of

tïü* la, laid tfmniffi’'.totonto. . .-THiniri, 
desert and it Is necessary-tor every • V I I Y ""
train leaving one terminus lor the aa. r"*lh.»x"Ssfi »
other to carry fife rafflT"carl con-) * |f\| r*l INtTf t , A l\ I )
tamingdahout ten thousand gallons of 
water to feed the" engines in addition 
to' that carried on the tender.

Tho only ^vegetation found on the 
Nubian desert is an occasional sup
tree, a species of the acaefa dil*-ate: tondon, Oct. 19,-The provincial in- 
nhough tno presence of vegetation in dustrial centers continue to display 
ant form would suggest there being uneasiness over the encroachments of 
water in the vicinity such has not Americah trade m Europe. Birnvng- 
proved to be the case. Extensive bor- ham has heard that an Amer kirn 
tegs have been made in the hope ol drm 
finding water but although some of 
these have extended as- far as two

brought into serviqe. Gold Run y now taking op a busy 
There Is no -reason why the White looking aspect, the late tall of snow 

Pass, which enjoys a princely revenue having enabled the laymen to proceed 
from the mall contract, should not in hauling the'r winter s wood.

+~ Charlie Robinson has a full force of 
men working his claim, No. 12.

Mr_ Bennett and partners are push- 
ind work developing their quartz 
property oh the left limit of Gold 
Run, the quartz at the bottom of the 
shaft seems to improve after every 
shot fired and the owners have great 
faith in their discovery. The lead has 

munity from which it draws its rev- staked for half a mile on each
side of the “discoveey.

Andy Larsen has obtained a layon 
31, owned by Chas. Robinson, and 
has a crew of men working. They ex
pect to reach bed rock in a Jew days.

Peter Provost and Fred Flueman 
are working their lay op 27. They 
struck struck bedrofÿ Friday morn-

4
:v
1 1•>,* The repeated failures oFthe «. Y. ^ police

: i P . hoys who worked for Almost- no
name to the White Pass Comply ^
to cortply with the terms of the man _ „
contract which it holds from the Gov- ^ “e men 10 Daw80n who *"

,, ™ , willing and able to take the contract
ernment, justly warrants the prevail- ..... .... .. od the hands of the railway company
tng opinion that the mail contracts . . , , ., ...which has simply abused the corn-

ten.
And the More of Them In the Family 

the Greater His Pride Attempted 
Trick on the- Priest,

i
"

* r
The heart of the Irish peasant is 

given entirely to his children, 
will debate for hours on the govern
ment’s polity and work himself into 
a fighting mood over the decisions of 
the county council, but, when the 
leads to the "ones at home" polities 
pale into insignificance.

He
■sshould be taken away from the pres

ent holders and entrusted to some 
company which wttt have a decent re
gard for Its responsibilities.

The people of Yukon are patient 
^ and long suffering to a degree. They 

have learned how to be padient by 
long experience, but that fact, loo» 
not hindep them from knowing' w-hei: 
they art Imposed upon and abused.

For the delivery of mail to this 
City from the outside the territory

-------- pays each year the princely sum oi
196,000. . In consideration of this 
amount, the contractors undertake to 

"k maintain a continuous and uninter
rupted service throughout the year.

If it could be shown that the con
tractors have rpade a sincere effort to 
carry out the terms of their agrcc- 
ment, there would be a disposition to 
"maBë allowances. ' ’
^But we submit that such an effort 

has not been made. For a period oi 
several weeks, "during which naviga
tion continued without interruption 
so far as other steamboat companies 
were concerned, the White Pass boats 
were taken 06 the river and mail was 
allowed to accumulate at Whitehorse. 
A willingness was expressed by thi 
owners of other boats to bring the 
mail to Dawson, but the White Pass 
Company preferred to hold the mail, 
until a steamboat, improvised from 

' an Old scow, could be brought into 
service. __

At the present time the service is 
entirely demoralized and 
knows when the mail will go oi 
when it will arrive.

The-contractors have clearly broken 
both the letter and spirit of theii 
agreement and are no longer entitled 
to handle the mail.

If a responsible company can be or
ganized in Dawson which may be re
lied upon to fulfill the terms of Its 
agreement, we submit that all the 
circumstances demand that the con
tract be taken from the present hold
ers and placed where its provisions 
will be properly observed.

More than likely this j 
old clay pipe secreted abot 
son, .and when evening con 
no doubt be found lying 

F whitehorn bush with set 
"Aw, it’s th' childer, is it? God gpirators, whittling a 

taeir little sowls, but it’s roe '
Jjfry is th' proud pair ! Share, 

there’s only tin' but th’ heatin’ of 
th/m ye can't find in all Ireland.'

enues.
The community has submitted to 

abuse too long already. The Worm 
uas turned and the people demand 
that the contract tor handling the 
mart be taken" from the concern which 
nas suown so little regard lor its 
ouligations.

bliss “thwist" tobacco, rolling it 
his palms, and quarreling- 
privilege of the first "dhraw, 
smoking is done ini secret ti 

/When the first born arrives Pat is a eventful day comes, when | 
proud man, indeed, but it is only 
when he has to turn down the fingers 
on both hands to enumerate them

an’

have a new cabin built on 246 and 
have two holes to bedrock, both of 
which have pay dirt.

Mr Sam LaBIobde has 12 men 
working an 243, sinking shafts and 
cutting timber. -They claim good

ing getting good pay.
Mr. Crimes has procured a lay on 

25, from Jewell brothérs. He intends 
starting up in a few days.

Lucas and McGdWen hold a lay on 
24, but have not pa yet begun opera
tions. .. gjg

Pete Iverson, working his own prop
erty this winter, No. 23, and has a 
large dump out with good pay.

Barnes’s claim, 22,. if being worked claim pay dirt, 
hy laymen. They have made good 
progress, which can be attested by Jasr week by a Couple of strangers— 
the dirt already taken out. a cow moose and her calf. They

Bradley brothers have leased their Wills' hotel on 27, where they hesi- 
jiropertyr on four lays. Two holes fated and seemed to, look surprised. 
iave been sunk to bedrock-snd-good Then for twwdl * "
,.ay discovered. ■ sallied along down Whitnan gulch

Edward Letourneau and partners til they came 
have 30 men employed on their lay possibly the s 
on C. E. Carboneau’s claim, 12. Structure or the sight of Percy Reid 
They have opened Up a good pay- the.-popular mining inspector and. Jim 
streak which seems to”’siope toward Dolan, each in possession of a rifle no

one can say; however, they made a 
ed up his wild dash back up. the gulch with the 

Run and : riflemen in hot pursuit. A party cut- 
give.' a grand opening and dance j ting -timber ol served them coming 

n Friday'' êéfnhfg!' NOT', 14th.* Mr. and prepared to Intercept them with

to
"wipes his own clay ;dauher 
coat sleeve and aska him to 
pull.”

The father will probably 
remarks at the experienced 
which the lad takes his so

—F AFXER MANY DAYS - 
Last'evening our contemporary, the 

.lews, maue a staruinig discovery, 
isouiing less indeed than tne lact tuai 
me Nugget had iurmsned tne ciues 
required to solve the tBfSterious dis
appearance lif ts. E. Jessup, the miss- 
me, ciuu waiter.

Along- with this information, which 
all newspaper readers in ukwson anu 
on the cheeks learned three days ago 
rerough thé columns of the Nugget, 
ret- news modestly announces tuat it 
anew art about the. papers in ques
tion, but lor "obvious reasons -dm 
not publish them. The reason why 
tne News failed to publish the facts 

with the papers m 
question is certainly obvious to any
one. The News did not have jrossts- 
-loii of the papers, had not seen them 
and rtt fact, had net even heard that 
such papers were in existence-untii 
die exclusive report of the matter 
was published in - the columns of the 
,sugget.

Then out Rip Van Winklian neigh
bor woke from the trance into whict. 
it had fallen and after three days ol 
unremitting labor, finally gave to tne 
public in its issue of last eveamg— 
exactly what was published in the 
.vugget of Monday.

Our amateur contemporary should 
awaken from the slumber into which 
it has fallen since it united itsell 

The combination

is

that his vanity becomes a matter of 
anxiety to his friend!. Then it is 
that he assumes a new Importance in
the aflairs of the townland. He is ftrst smotei bat there is not i 
old enou^i now to dose the undigm- me ling ln hjs VOicC—he was 
fied appellation himaelt once, and he down
“• B IK. till, ol .....................................

pay
Messrs. Landry of 242, Felix Beef 

dilou of 244 and ’ A! Mercier of 243, 
have holes to tedrcck and and all

■ Run was visite* one evening the

“man, begob."
One of the most popular Roman,

Catholic clergymen in the west of VflUN'fîFST IfTIIVli 
Ireland, when visiting arasant, ,ok- 1 VrUltVLOl IM1MJ
ingly observed the number of children IN HIQTf
in thé famîîjr. '■g— "

“Aw, ye haven’t seen half of thim ■
yit, yer riverince. Wait a-bit." Wai James the S xth of See fa. <1™ 

Pat opened the “front an’ back nr WljrT'f '
dures" of the kitchen, ordered the - J ATtor wards ol Kcglawd.
children outride, and placed "creels”' "junes the Sixth, ot 
on thé floor so that no one could pass jjrerward Junes the VirM afjl 
in or out without first jumping the tan*, wag not the first y*38S 
baskets. When everything had been wear >he Scotttah crown, kB| 
arranged to his satisfaction he callen tartly was the queerest. JH* 
to the children “to Come in th’ front, horn in June 1566. Prince Rfli 
dureT chase ’cross th’ «d Duke of Rototarl
jump out agin over th' creel In th’ Queen d England was to to hit g 
back dure." mother and the King ol Ftwate

godfather and as news traveMIri 
slowly in those days it was Del 
before the foreign CMnyE-MliliH 
court .to stand sponsors at Hal 
tisoi Queen Elizabeth sent the r< 
baby an immense silver tout, aid 
King of France sent a jewel a*|-r 
of gold. The baby king «H <| 
bodily in the big lont and 1 
squealed. For some time he lived 
Ütirling Castle for safety, th* tl 
being very rough. His union* 
mother was taken ptieoner aed'h 
to abdicate the throne in hie fat

Is Arous.d Over the Encroaching 
Yankee Capi a'.

inwiun
in view of Chute & 

sight of such a large
Say\

a-,-?>
■ and

I if in connection ihe right limit. 
Mr. Geo: 

ew roadhoe
Hoy t has open 
ise on 26 Gold has made a provisional cent t act 

for supplying the Norwegian state 
railways. With 260 passenger and 

hundred Jeet only in twfl -ifiMailfig- eaw.—TM* .»■**• eaperimental
has water been 'found. In addition 
to the difficulty in regard to water

m
ill

; 'oy tTCrated as one of thé most pop- ; Ills ax But to no avail They were 
fold Run.

se and store of Lynch’s on 20, timber ahd darkness, 
red afterwards opened a business ten
ure of his own.
Messrs. Cruse ahd Berans ate Work

ing 7, The properly of Wry HafiiTT- 
on, They have ten men working and 
■ave excellent prospects.

contract, and, if the tolling stock 
proves satisfactory in use there will 

sand causes almost insuperable incon- large additional orders for Uie 
venience The frequent drifting causes equipment of the state railways from

Z tZZp dU^" hopped smiling-
a menace to the ttntistr iron amrrly into v)ew p-iVe, ten. fifteen,

twenty Wert counted, and still • the 
procession continued. Then the priest 
noticed that several of the face: 
seemed familiar. He closed the back 
door, and when eight little urchins 
had encircled the house and leaped 
into the kitchen the fraud was mahl-

tracked for two miles and lost in theHe managed the road-
During the

chase a frightful canongdiag was 
heard at the hotel and the boys were 
confident of being present' at a bar- 
■tæèmr Tr is watsis to &y "tha-f thr 
gang, about a dozen in number pit 
crow that evening with the consola- 

llessrs. I.ticas and McGowen are j tion that Percy has rabbit traps set 
utting up a two-story log house on 1 and Jimmie Dolan has gone in pur- 

1, which is now nearly completed, suit of a couple of martens seen on 
■’hey are going to work the "property Seri met creek about four miles belov,

Sulphur.

nil

The jumping began, and as fast as 
one "gossoon" disappeared from the

ties and all parts of the engine to trade
wear out more rapidly. In some Agents of. American manufacturing 
cases owing to the ravages of wtiiie companies have been exploring the 
ants it has been found necessary to country during the last year ajuT 
substitute steel ties for those of

no ont

have been placing orders with »ignal 
success. American competition is 

ter and seriously interfere with the a|g.j fait m motor cars, one of Birm- 
possibility of rendering good service. ingham,s specialties, and improved 

, , . _ Notwithstanding these disadvant- machines witb giectric motors are db-
er had the great banker and his ages a regular weekly service is mam- placjng the earliest vehicles favored 
friends entered the place than the tained of two fast trains each1 way 
doors were closed and locked and the

wood as they quickly destroy the lat

his winter.
test.

“Veil, Pat. that’s a neat trick, 
said the priest.

"Troth, an’ yer riverince, it’s no 
thrick at all. I wos only givin’ ye a 
notion of me intintrons regardin’ th 
future !"

At a christening -on another occa
sion it is told that when the name 
“Patrick Emmett" was repeated tc 
the priest the latter remarked : “D 
not one of the family already nameu 
•Emmet ?’ ”

"Share, 'aye, there ie," said a by
stander. “But what matter, they've 
run out of names an’ have to negir. 
over age'.*’ • < ;-----

The Irish boy has a hard lot, hut 
in spite ol all is the very essence of 
fun and mischief. He is exceeding!! 
shy at first acquaintance, but as soot 
as his reserve has been partly forgot
ten he is an interesting little person 
He will then tell you all about Un 
"praty" crop, and the "loine gtowm' 
weather it is,” not forgetting to la 
ment the prevailing low prices foi 
farm produce and “th’ trouble mt 
lather has to git along.” As the ac
quaintance ripens, however, this fin*

J. PIERPONT
IN TACOMA

by the Automobile Club. -Manche» 1er 
and a daily mixed train which carries does not comptain of the competition 
Government supplies and the mail, ln ^ tbe united States in the cotton 
spit* of these difficulties the Khar- trade, but is anxious to secure a safet 
turn line track was laid at the rate of

His beautiful baptismal teas we 
melted down for funds with whM^i 
light against his poor motber'S 
bis bag of gold went in the safl*p|jfc

White he slept and played m Isp*. 
infancy battles were lough t and «kafir 
were ( racked in his name, sud ti 
knew nothing about tt. .

When thirteen ponlliMW 
crowned King. Janies tbs y 
,Stirling Castle. Thi* UK 
oddity was six years old 1 
could "wobble oa his am tof 
expressed it. Wheqfive yeM 
still unable to walk' be 9

:with the Sun. 
seems to have, proven fatal to all ex
hibition of progressiveness on the 
part of the News. In fact both pap
ers have suffered, since they joined 
forces. Each seems to realize that it 
is in bad company, and to wear a sort

entire corps of clerks and the pro. 
prietor placed at the service -if the 
visitors, while the general public 
stood in the gentle drizzle outside 

I and flattened its nose against the 
window panes.

Furs seemed to occupy the financi- 
rivstiy

r) mi
market in India and a larger one inHis Time Monopolized by a Little 

Fur Store.

Tacoma, Oct. Pierpont M01-
gan, accompanied by a party of 
twelve Episcopalian clergymen and 
their wives, arrived in this city this 
evening ep route East from the te- 
cent church convention at San Fran
cisco. He will leave for Seattle he* 
fore morning, and after a 
in that city will make t 
Spokane by daylight as th 
James J. Hill, president o 
Northern. .The party willj leive the 
Eastern Washington metropol/i 
day morning and go East over the 
Great Northern. j

The arrival of the great financier 
and his party in Tacoma created lit
tle stir, Mr. Morgan, who is said 
be opposed to pomp and pageant, is 
travelling in very little style, and his 
wish and the wish of the members of 
his party that no reception, either 
formal or informal, should be tender
ed by the citizens of Tacoma was 
itrictly observed. Although a few 
, rominent citizens visited the Morgan 
special train during the evening, they 
did so simply as personal frientfsa of 
members of the party and not as rep
resentatives of the city.

The Morgan party is traveling in a 
special train of six cars, to which it 
attached the special car Yellowstone 
of President Merten, of the Norther t 
Pacific Railway Company. Mr.1 Mel- 
ien met Mr. Morgan and party >1 
Portland, and came north with them 
In a manner he was the host of Uh 
visitors during their stay in this city, 
red gave them all the opportune 
they desired ti? look about Tacoma.

Mr. Morgan is not giving out rater\

three thousand yards a day, with a china, 
maximum of five thousand yards.

LOI

The Bradford trade is also drag- 
The difficulties eneeuntered in lay- ging> tbe exports of worsted and 

ing the tracks of tire Soudan railways woole^ goods to the United State» 
were trifling in comparison with those not increasing as , had been hoped and 
which are now being iaced by the en- y* home market not having been 
gineers of the Uganda railway, which pulped by unfavorable rumors about 
is undoubtedly the roost remarxaole y,e King>s health and the high rates 

ing undertaking of the age. insurance which the West End
ln Jrder to reach the Nayanod val- tradesme* have been forced to 

ley through which it is now progress- a safeguard for coronation stocks and 
ing /to Lake Victoria it has been goods in colors.
necessary to maintain an orgamza- ft is understood that Mr. Yerkes has 
tioiif equal to the maintenance of an arranged a combination of interests 
army of 15,000 men and to support bctween Brompton and Piccadilly and 
them in a practically waterless coun- üieal jqory,ern and strand Elec- 
try utterly devoid of resources neces- trk. q^be Railways under which a 
sary for the carrying on of the work. | through line will be made through lhe 
The base oi operations had to be northern suburbs of London to South 
established at a point devoid even ol Kensington, connecting the systems 
animal transportation and the first oj tbe Great Northern and the Dis- 
thing necessary to connect it with ykt Railway Companies. Mr Yer-
civilization was the building of a fa, j, aj*, taking the lead « the .    ..
short railway from tbe river, where a electrification of the latter company sijf' tho“fh‘*1,1 be abandoned and the 
port had to be established with jet- llDe and in the construction of Chat »*th glowing eyes, ol
ties, moorings, cranes, steam launcties ,ng cross and Hempstead tube. “* .. “ 6ote’ , ,
and lighters to facilitate the handling j Recent official returns connrm art lhe roaches in n- b°lnt ,,ul
of the material. There being no na- previous reports pf the comparative 
live labor available, it was found bealthfulness of Cape Colony refugee 
necessary to import labor from India camps, and to some extent of the 
which has proved in almost art re- settlements in Natal, and Mr. Brvti- 
sjeets satislactory . in fact, without erick is urged to send imperative ot- 
eihcient foundation for operations the der8 y, General Kitchener to remove 
daring project could not have been the Orange colony and Transvaal

campe to prepare places on the sea

low*

I sorth
er’s attention principally.
Alaska fox robes he handled almost

ill
of half-ashamed appearance.

It is no wonder, however, that 
such is the case. A newspaper can
not follow two policies with any 
more success than a man will have in 
attempting to serve two masters.

THE CASE OF MISS STONE.
If it proves to be a fact 

suggested in our telegraphic advices 
of yesterday, that Miss Stone the 
American missionary is really dead, 
we are of the opinion that a reckon
ing will/be had with the “sick nure 
of Europe” which will occasion thal 
astute /gentleman a serious relapse. 
Turkey is the bandit of all the na-

lovingly, and stroked with a touch as 
gentle as a woman’s.

"Could anything be prettier ?” he 
said. It was almost the only remark

as was tti
r-

pay ISs,a' he made during his stay in the estab 
lishment.in to 

»t of 
Great

into parliament a little bdaC 
King, to sit on the throne bundl 
robes of state and make hi* 
speech to hi* sublets. He had 1 
ed it by heart and chattered »|

4
Indian baskets also occupied Mr. 

Morgan's attention. He inspected the 
Dirge collection spread before him uy 
a dozen obsequious clerks with the 

- air oi a connoisseur, and out of hi* 
own pockets paid for an elegant little 
specimen of Alaska peninsula basnet- 

to ry. This was tbe only purchase Mr. 
Morgan himself made, although he 
left the store asserting his intention 
to make large purchases in the fu
ture.

Mr. Morgan’s friends were by *»o 
means so conservative. They speni 
money lavishly, and an express 
wagon was later loaded with the 
furs and curios they invested then 
money in. “Foah God, Mister Mor
gan’s preachers done ’bout bought 
uat whole fur store, 1 reckon,” re
marked one ebony faced i-trtiman cai 
porter, lounging on the depot plat
form. He voiced the sentiment of the

Tho Dominion telegraph line began 
working yesterday and messages from 
Vancouver poured into thé Dawroi. 
office for a short time. It

Mon-

perfectly, but hi* small eve* düP
about had noticed a state Mfin* 
roof, and when be finished the spleh j - 
tiiat had been taught him h*'|fl 
sentence of his own : “These jl 
hole in this parliament 1” v 

Though this child wqfcXW* 
Scotland, he had a 
childhood. Ills tutor, U4N» 
chanan, hated all children, MP 
ally he hated the tittle King* 
poor mother's sake. And hedj 
been ft* Lady Mar, heted*ury.« 
dian ol the Prince Royal, ti « 
have gone hard indeed with him 
little king lilted to learn, vow* 
and could write before he toulti 
on bln weak tittle lege: end tM 
Latin and Greek a* a duck tafijj 
water.
was instantly and severely he* 
liuthannan, whereupon l.*df? 
bearing i. his cries, would fly | 
rescue and roundly abuse htt «
"striking the Lord’s Annotate* 
was his tree friend, and wM 
nobility
King of the goods Lady Met

tions of the world, and it it time will be the devout hope of every man, 
that the same laws which1 appiy^to woman and child in Dawson that it 
other outlaws be used in punishing will be possible to keep the line open 
the Turk. It is idle to maintain throughout the remainder of the wui 
that the Sultan's government is not' ter. Should it develop that corn- 
responsible Such outrages could not munication will be maintained con 
occur without the tacit knowledge of tinuously, readers of the Nugget will 
the government, and there is pi oh- bp supplied a telegraph service »: 
ably reason for belief thatj-tbe ban- complete as is given by any of the 
dits themselves have representatives evening papers of the Pacific coast, 
in high government circles.

Should the unfortunate missionary 
really have suffered death at the 
hands of the outlaws the effect on the 
United States Will be similar to that 
occasioned by the blowing up of the 
Maine

■hi*
14ml»,
flaairi
Wait

"th* bog where th’ hist turf cloddin 
match wos iver seen," and recite witl 
growing enthusiasm tbe way Pus go* 
soon* stole all th’ apples out of oui 
Kitty’s orchard."

Irish boys and girls are early risers 
Likely enough before their parent 
put in an appearance in the kitehe 
the turf fire will be blazing on Ua 
hearth, the oatmeal "stir-about” 
boiling, furiously in the little “skil 
let," tbe goats milked, and every 
thing ready for breakfast, except ti 
"wet th’ .lay In th’ brown taypoV 
Tbeye is small ceremony connecte 
wit* breakfast. On stools,and chair 
the members of the family sit armor 
the kitchen u«ipfi«’ th’ mtir-ahmit.’
Tbe oatmeal is served on plates whirl tinea * French silk w
are carried off and laid on the corn Mary had provided jot her
et» of chairs or else balanced neatl. Lady Mar thought he was
on the ends of stools. Tbe oatuwa to to shown to his M

brought forth the., 
hoarded 1er him. She 
a gorgeons white satin 4 
breeches and a bat with a 

American bacon. Tea and coffee com. feather 
at 5 o’clock, and if tbe family grow (still among the British 
its own oats, oatmeal is again m cwels > "Smiling and very 1 
der before retiring for the bight -Tl.< his talk and merry," he "tel 
food is wholesome, if lacking h 
variety, and it is a question 11 «• tti 
the world healthier children are toun 
Their feet are bare and tanned Iron 
tong exposure to the weather, then 
clothing is scant, except on Sunday 
When they go to “mass." The;, .ittle lad for his 
hands are taught to labor at a ten
der age, and yet their faces hear thr 
stamp of health and their red cheek: 
are a revelation to the tourist.

“Where did y op get those nice rev 
cheeks, my little man >" asked * 
traveler of a barefooted, bareheaded 
lad of fourteen-

"Oit thim ! I nlvet got thim; I 
just otwis had thin*-’’

It is really pathetic to witness tip 
sacrifices the peasant* make to gm we fit gtiuw*.

Four days have passed away si net 
the Nugget first mentioned the fee. 
that the particulars in coonectioi 
with the Jessup mystery were in the 
possession of this uaper, and twi 
days have elapsed since all the par
ticulars were given to tbe public, am 
still the News-Sun combination ha 
been able to learn nothing ol thi 
facts in the case.

At last the Ice us tbe river ha 
ceased running and winter may y 
said fairly to have begun - -

carried out at ail.
unie crowd of railroad men gathered 
about the special train.

Mr. Morgan’s special train arrived 
m this city earlier than was expecteo 
ihe first rejiort was that he wuulu 
arrive shortly after noon. Then tbe 
.eiegraph stated that he had recon- 
luered his plans and would spend 
.on* time in Portland, arriving here 
at 5:45 o’clock. The result was that

informed local newspapermen, indu, ue 6«at m‘5t buUdet had been 
Ing a correspondent of the Posb-L 'J*n more than an hour before many
ell,genre,, ,mmediated after .rr *rsoBS awate hv"
al in the city. H* remarks ft. invasl°n ? tbe ,ur “*

nuhlication were confine* totan ex- -rl° sto* tbe first intimation
pression ot hta regret that he temuld : ra‘*1 P^P16 ofh« presence m the
have reached Puget sound in the Clty 
ruidet of a rainstorm and been there-

For tbe slightestThe housing and sqpervision of thr coast, 
immense army pf employes necess.- j The Secretary of War has at last 
tales the employment ol a corps of hecn aroused to a sense ol the ohliga- 
engineers, possessed of tius very high- tions which he is under to see tiiai 
est qualifications and most of whom the men of tbe Imperial Yeomanry 
*«e sent out from England am were who risked their lives is South Africa 
men of ripe experience. shall no longer have their pay witL-

When it is remembered that the la- held. It is apparent from the term 
uorers are gathered from all parts of and stipulations laid down in the 
titota and speak a variety of dialects, ogteiert announcement Iron» the ww

THE DEMAND UNANIMOUS.
The position taken by the Nugget 

In reference to the mail contract held 
fcy tàe -B. Y. N. Co. has tecei*,*,
practically, the unanimous endorse
ment of the community ----------- 1—

The failure of the company to make 
proper provisions for carrying out the 
terms of its contract, notwithstand
ing the enormous sum paid for so do
ing, has brought from the entire com
munity the demand that the contract 
to taken from the present holders and 
entrusted to some concern which will 
have a proper regard lor Its obliga
tions.

The lact that it is possible to 
handle the mail at this season of the 
year has been demonstrated over and

,-ff '

?

dr.polling

the difficulty of managing such a ! office that the accounts of the Impert-
! al Yeomanry have been to an almost 

So Wren of supplies is the conn- hopeless muddle, owing to the general 
try through which the railr. ad passes carelessness.
Uat it was even found necessary to supplied toe war department with 
import the material for erecting the regular pay sheets and the officials in 
sheds under which the coolies are Pan Mall have not acknowledged any 
housed. In order to supply the water responsibility in the matter. Mr. 
needed the erection ol a targe con- Broderick's intimation at the eleventh 
tensing plant was fonnd necessary, hour that the unpaid yeomanry are 
but for which 11 would have been im- to receive the money due them ma; 
ossible to conduct any operations possibly have 

whatever. In addition to this a corn discharged soldiers 
mill had to be established in order to ranks, 
grind tbe imported grain.

At first the natives proved very 
troublesome, and laborers could work Complaint that a numler of half- 
only under guard of a strong military grown boys in Dawson who own tv 
escort, but at the prerent time three cycle* perwtst in riding 
are giving little bother to the man- street at breakneck speed at the

time keeping up a cons tan* ringing of 
The road was built telescopically, their bells, hut as the season is lee 

and heavy temporary works were when protfedwwr. their eats me Bed 
accessary to carry on the rail h-ad tike bells arc frequently not heard am! 
During -the progress of the, first three a rear-end collision is the result, 
hundred notes something like forty The general opinion it that si de watte 
miles oraiese temporary works had are fWtaeritr and exaluMvely tor pt- 
to he built, including such important destrtans and that wheelmen M ould 
features as the Macuga bridge aad wpX the "streets.
Masseras viaduct. : .

in ordre to,**»* the labor .a*, Soma>9ta«t.at taa Piu^r.

>
force will be apparent.Need* New Loan.

Constantinople, Oct. 19 —The Turk 
ish finance minister has declared at . 
meeting ol the council than the prei 
ent engagements ot the porte make : 
uew loan indispensable The port, 
will ask lot an irade authorizing tti 
loan, the practicability of which i;
atoMnaj(Kilt 5$4:" -,

The action of several (qf the amhai 
sadors indicates ytat thé powers an 
impatient in regard to the conditioi 
of the provinces

A man whose position gives him 1 
clear view of the Turkish allait say: 
anarchy reigns in Macedonia, Albania 
and other provinces, yet the corrui 
tion is so great that the officials tart 
of the situation optimistically.

With the Turkish governement pet

The officers."have not
is followed by half a cup of tea ah 
a thick slice ot honte halted floui 
bread.
potatoes, buttermilk aad a slice of

"V Dinner usually consists 0
Expert Counterfeited

by ASeattle, Oct. 22 —Capt. Bell, of the 
United States secret service, returnee 
Friday evening from Portland, where 
he has been attending thé’ GHat ' oi 

«the rule was rigidly adhered to by Ezra R. Coon, the counterfeiter, who 
he members of the Morgan party, was captured a tew weeks ago neai 

none of whom would talk even as Huntington, Or. 
much as their host. Coon's methods a full reposition ■>(

A store just opposite the Tacoma which was published in the Post-In-

syrss. 2 its rrs-«
of monopolizing most of Mr. Mor- frauding the government ever brought 
waft’s attention whi|» k Tacoma in to light. The composition he u-ti. 
five carriages that were awaiting the ior making his dies is said to ne his 

val of the special train Mr. Mor- own secret. It might he of value to
the mechanical arts as, when heated 
and cooled slowly, it becomes as hard
.as «tori.. :.. r__-ly; ;. ,

Coon pleaded guilty and explained 
his method ot operations to tto qoure 
He will he .sentenced immediately'' an-i 
brought to McNeil’s island in toil

by debarred from making a trip about 
the city. He stated briefly his plans 
for the trip home, and firmly declined 
to talk regarding business aflairs. The some effect on inducing 

to rejoin the joyously through the «tree 
hour or so each week, hoi 
-Jar by one band and M 
other band to hi* peopi 
guard ot, honor at hi* track 
-word a,t his side, * tea,

A

An Everday Nuisant .
over. As was reported in the Nug
get yesterday, the contractor for the 
lower country has carried Qu. the 
terms of his agreement to the letter 
and has never missed a trip when
there has hw, , 1 sonat profit outweighs all other cotthere tos been any mart ready sitoyations. The Yildlz Kiosk rule' «f
him. in the toting of 1899 when the (veryfhing the sultan being intolerant 8»* **< a large part ol *is guests
police were cart; mg the mail, de- 0I independent, opinion. An aptituit lnpe from the dtobt ti* the fur stor.
livery was continued until within a for spying is the quality the sultai "’Wc'rtately after tira arrival of the

tew dava of the o ton me of navi- prizes above all others special train at 4:30 o’clock, and"" tery tew days of the opening of navi P--------------------- j_ :peht more than a half hour there.
I Try the new drink. Will make yot making numerous purchases.

The police boys left Whitehorse with a boy again. Only to be found at The visit Whs an event in the his
mail after Fiftytnite river was entire-, the Pioneer ’ ' '

' on tti
Latin correctly. W* ■ 
at him and with him, , 
for him as the day came 
and took to him kindly, 
may you te» my honnie 1 
a cit.izen asked him one !

"#h*.” replied tie 
promptly, “but your ti 
mighty Prince and the jF
land.”:
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sas *> *4
ditions have changed and 1 suppose it 
has become mo^e or less dangerous t-o 

«crept navigation In the floating 
ioe with a canoe. Of course, 
understand there are two side's to 
every question and not havifag talked 
with the contractors upon the flatter 
I do net know what excuse they mu, 
have to offer lor having so grossly 
disregarded the provisions of their 

the contract If the upper river is, as 
yon say, open and free from ice there 
certainly can I* no excuse for allow
ing a vast, amount of mail to 
cumulate ftt Whitehorse. I shall talk 
'the matter over thoroughly with 

-4 Postmaster Hartman this afternoon 
and shall tend a wire to Mr Pulliam 
demanding an explanation, 
postal service must not be interrupt
ed unless there Is ample caute for 
It, and It seems the contract oft 
not and are not mating any very 
strenuous efforts to fulfill theft otpeea 
mente."

t,!0N SOME MORELOOKINGÏÜ t S iff*,

FOR OIL/— rjh. -5.Ei^wSuM—\ nilHE DAY TRy ouR^ACtAnoNl)

v/ireiEs^ tçleGraEt

SYSTEM. LIGHTPittsburg Syndicate Will Pros- 

„ pect at Skagway.
if

b§. -?3 00 K Seattle, Oct. 23.—J. M. McCreery, 
an oil magnate of Pittsburg, Pa., in 
a letter to his nephew, J. M. Dive», 
of Skagway, has announced that he 
will send an expert to Skagway to 
investigate and report on that region 
from an otl producing standpoint.
The writer states that on account of 
the ground freezing and not being 
soft until so late in the spring the 
expert would be sent north immedi
ately, In order that a test might he 
made before the freezeup. Thus plans 
could be laid this winter for the de
velopment, if reports proved satis
factory, early next summer.

For some time the existence of oil 
in the Skagway valley has formed a 
firm belief in the minds of many. On 
the railroad track along the bluff, and 
in the land near Eighth’avenue, in 
Skagway, running along the ravine, 
oil has bees seen. "It formed on both 
sides of the swamp water, a sluggish 

. blue, dark and heavy.
When the oil wells of Cook inlet 

were first talked of and examination 
madf, the mOTiSTrush had set m 

— through Skagway. The experts sent 
to Cook inlet went to Skagway and
stopped for several weeks, as old- contemporary has another 
timers well know. At that time the mg. L-'-v
probable existence of oil in the valley 
was noted. Along the river oil stone 

—- was found in several places and it is 
undoubtedly these reports renewed 
that have made Mr. McCreery anxious
to see if there was any truth in them -c»uup, wguuuri as a taiga eupeuui-

1 Long r Must 
Awa t P easure 
B. Y. ft. Co.
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hi In 19 Days
« ‘1 i * The News Has a Chance |a Malta 

Another Ones»
» >/7,

».
Postmaster Hartman was . seen 

shortlay after his interview with the 
commissioner busily engaged in pre
paring a report of the mails arriving 
and departing since October 1, which 
lutd been asked for hy the governor, 

!and which was to be submitted im
mediately upon its completion.

“There Ts some excuse for the delay 
“in the transmission of the mail at 
present, but there was surely riohê 
during the fore part of October before 
any ice Whatever Inade its appearance 
ihen, too, look at the-mrtbotmd mail 

on the Emma Knott, 
which- left here October 27 The 
steamer is tied up at Sleepy Hollow 
18 miles below-Setwyn, and as igr as 
we know there has been no effort 
made to forward it. ft is but 59 
miles from there to Selkirk, and ft it 
reaches the latter point it could he 
■ aken .overland with comparative 
ease as tar as lower Let Lore
it could be fut m canoes and for
warded to Whitehorse/ And this mail 
which left Ogilvie this mtirnipg, it 
should have mrived -here last night 
there was no excuse for its lying at 
.igrivie nearly Si) hours. There ate 
.nail teams there and also here, and 
-hey could have been started out ai 
ach ertd and gone until they mit 
ach other. If Downing had been 
ere that delay would not nave or- 
•urred, as hr- toM me if the mart he- 
amc stilled at Ogilvie he wotnd go 
.iter It ft he were in town at the 
imc. In regard to the departure of 

-he mail I might say that the Indian 
-ho brought down a scow shortly be
fore the river closed offered a take a 
•nail out. He had exceptional letters 
it recommendation, but I could not 
,ive him the Ynail without an order 
rom the contractors or under the rii- 
ection of the commissioner, 
resent state, of ^ffairs in my dépan
nent seems to me to make it all the 
nore imperative that the overland 
oad to Selkirk be built at the caill- 

-•st opportunity. Even if it tost 
150,000 it would pay for itself in 
ve years in the saving eflected upon 
he mail contract alone, to say 
othing of the many other advantages 
o be derived from its construction.’’ 
The reply to Governor Ross' tele

ram of inquiry to Superintendent 
ulham will be eagerly awaited. In 
lie meantime Dawson will twirl her

v*-*c
ON STR, NORA JESSUP WAS VERY QUEER C - ' ^I

- 1
„. «W àÊuüj
Ht^en'C ndenm

t System. _

\i <?
-v- •o Say the Men Who Have KnownI y
h'

Him for Sov-ral Vi9 ■■ MK; 1
sday’s Daily. 
rthe ifcathnjf tter- 
efonal men of the

-1 Prom Thursdays Daily. 
The evening edition ef-eer/>

»g the mail qufs. 
ot iiiitid in eacl, 

tinsel y onto an
il unpardonable, 
of anairs, go 

u,ey aü, tiat Mas ever occurren 
the point it 

mMgmm- is, when, when 
Am it ft gtpbg to tnd, an- 
Bp^Pf*’ol the Yukon tetri- 

and patieptly by an- 
wWptesute at the White Ras, 
|^*-<ar as is known at tin 
WR tttee is no other mail a, 
■L: route from Whitefcoia.

that which arrived a. 
Hjpttrday, 'nor aire there any 
Rp^vacertaming when auothe. 
luhtiiL may be expected. Ka- 
fjfleen for me muepeuity of tin. 
P^Won ,would now be 19 day- 
B-'a ' mail, the last irtiviui, 
pf the Nora coming on m. 
faohma Knott on the 28th o, 
pith. The Nora came in o. 
i.'i week ago tomorrow, am. 
I the canoe mail now at Ugi.- 

e carriers mustered u, 
P -toufage to start for Daw 
y morning, reported at Selwy - 
6h bn the same date it is si nr 
nve, haying made bUt 86 mi it. 
;*iyk, It miles a day, a mu. 

hail an hour. Could anything 
lire uuoteranlfy exasperating f 

advices receive-

îit * its attempt last 
credit, by mere guesswork and 
positions, the story clearing the mys
tery surrounding the disappearance of

to dis-

HOW THE NEWS LEARNED THE DETAILS OF THE JESSUP MYSTERY.
—

AN OWNER REVOLUTIONHIS STORY 
SOUNDS RAW

this new development he operated, for 
in Europe there are preparations be
ing made to extend the utilization of 
this new factor of industry. In fact, 
this respect ^Switzerland and Italy 

ave both made important progress 
hile France Is preparing to use the 
iver Rhone in a gigantic way for 
.lanufacturing purposes.

France has been rufferinglor some 
time for a lack of coal which has 
caused her manufacturing interests to 
suffer severely. She has already uti
lized tite facilities provided by the 
French Alps to supply ahbut 50 fac
tories, which are using an aggregate 
Of 909,000 horse power and it is esti
mated that at least 3;08d,fl00 horse 
power is being wasted among the 
stresfins at die Alps which might be 
harnessed to the service of manufac
turing interests in Fraaee, Italy and 
Switzeerland.

France, however, has the smallest 
part of the water power available 
from this source as her share of the 
wealth-bringing streams.

Her purpose, therefore, is to use the 
Rhone which in its course will fur
nish an enormous amount of power 
for manufacturing purposed.

The house of lords has alredy sanc
tioned a bill authorizing the forma
tion of a company with * capital of 
$2,000,000 to utilize the waters ol the 
River Shannoa for the purpose of 
generating electricity and to supply- 
energy for lighting and power pur
poses over an area of 30 miles radius 
from the power station, which will be 
situated 4$ miles from Limerick. 
The Limerick Tramways Company is 
interested in the scheme and has ar
ranged to take its supply of en
ergy in bulk.

Under the bill authorizing the for
mation of the company the works to 
le constructed will consist of a short 
canal to carry the waters of the 
Shannon to the generating station, 
where a fall ol 40 feet is obtained’."- 
The water thus taken will be returned 
to the Shannon at a point about six 
miles above the intake.

It Is likely that many more rivers 
in Ireland will be used in the same 
manner, thus diflusing manutacturing 
industries throughout the Island.

As soon > as this tremendous new 
feature ol modern industrial 
Wise has been fully developed 
dnstrial status of many countries j» 
•ipt to be changed. As we have said 
the falling-water will iapplaat the 
coal field as a basis of manufactur
ing enterprise. i

■auo or uiue auu money uy sue 1.ug-.r
fcii., uu puuiittneu ruuialisiy m watwanted SHE FOUND — 

:s THE HONEY
IS COMING maVUUMj- eeCUiAAfc CUlUUii til Uitk 

NlU AUUâVAUU» Uâ Vue CAUI

i aaiug me move an MOW ad and
vuwiwoo uy laic isuglpri ami WIUHlUt 
auuu.g one Mug«e you or uaue to tee

No Per.-on Has Authority Over 

B»> tlett Hotel Pr- p rty- . .

Ever since Captain Jack Craw
ford’s wigwam was fostered upon fte 
,roy Tozier he has frequently been ac
cused of being more or less, reapons-

In the Matter of Distributi j 
-----Power tor Fac o< tea. " ilackma lbig Scheme That Fall, d 

to Work.

Just . before navigation closed a 
young woman of the town made com
plaint to the police that she had beer 
tabbed at $TW, naming a weR-knowr 
young man as the object ol her sus- 

icion. But as she could not supph 
sufficient evidence to warrant the 
young man's arrest, nothing was 
'one in the matter and the womai 
eft for the outside leaving the 

under a cloud, she having generalh 
spread the report that he had robbet 
tier cabin while she was absent 
Evidently she repented the damagt 
she had done by her talk for at Whiti 
horse she wrote a letter which wai 
received by the Nora in which sht 
said she had found the supposed lost 
money in her trunk. The young mai 
says the woman never had $700 but 
was attempting to work him for bust 
money by means of blackmail.

we wuw uyr a Hue or axgwmwv, wiuiS 
wvuru mwmijT uu werrrv uu art eiguui 
». Maws uu,, wm Une.eu/ aw 
—wÿM uu uaau a praams my aunty 
auVuu ure earn u.ail net urn.

,x .-uraaart leiucMirUuirn tiaf Btef 
rug vumi ue uuiu arm aiau UK

Ann Arbor, Mich., Oct'. 19.-That 
there is a graduanl revolution being 
consrnnated in relation to the di.r- 
tribution of power for manufacturing 

i purposes has scarcely yet become.w 
! permanent idea in the public mind. 
That this revolution will be of gigan
tic importance to the world at large 
and will lea* to the gradual redis? 
tribution of manufacturing centers has 
scarcely yet become apparent to our 
great financiers. The part- that this

Over W. Ich Lea I» the R ad t • change wi“ *,ay in „,he *****>-
nomic question is perhaps yet more
indefinitely understood.

The coal mine is no longer the arbi
ter of industrial power. The running 
stream has taken its place and 
through this media lor the transmis
sion of electrical energy there is 
scarcely any limit to its ultimate dis
tribution. 7

Man Named Matter does to 
Pol ce With Story of

Hold Up
■ot wholly in accordance with the 
fire ordinance.

Yesterday Fire Inspector Bullock 
exploited the Bartlett hotel on Third 
ivenue and decided that no excuse ex- 
sted for its not having turned down 
long ago owing to its careless and 
angerous stovepipe fittings, or rather 
nisfittinip. Tozier. being agent for 
me of tie alleged owners of the prop- 
rty, was not! fed to appear before 
lagistrate Macaulay this morning, 

when he explained existing conditions, 
-d. Bartlett and J. h. Lynch both 
oth claim ownership of it, to de- 
ide which a ease is now pending in 
erritorial court. The house is not

.-U. UltlH CUUUU61UU1 UU., mm uuM 
-«V U^IWMW eaymuu Ùt MMI âuSUàUU- 
MUUU lui uucu U/UUIM Ui UuWU, Slid
«âvuvuu uAMyuiua cue> umu me*eit »« puce 11 is*
wo* UV 4UMUVU a» UP kMSU UlMflMMiMa».mai

**e »u UbkW Vdtauttvwr.
iu>ViL5 iU taie LxjkUMhttMt VA 1*4 MUM
aVl auUwu Wâui ÜU4UMU) klbUUUIv) IB

Kljn il|e C 'y. K-e Wlivua^ UaAV lb HlW> UM
wv4A«UMbJI U9«bW V**o*$y WU Mfl« MUMtiirTile
wi UVU4 ateteUiteW.

hioik wa* ui* uaject ia taking mm-
LONG MAN AND P iL, SHOKTY au Vu l*â ùuvu a teuaueu flUMA

Lu**iu*i, iva h Au* «uâ w u«* y*t*
isierüay u is lesrnea in* ri.«. 
lmosl entirely tree ol ice as fa. 
Bwe as Within hu miles ot Selkirk, 
wl even at the latter point thé lu 
soft sad slushy and oners no im 

nfsiem to navigation. There 1. 
tie nt *o ice

»im«) turn uuu 
UU, lUTIMUO UUU I taut

Inspect Their Victim and Pass Him 
On as All He Had With Him 

a Jag.

The “harnessing" ot Niagara 
seemed to us to be gigantic project. 
It was the initial step in a movement 
which has not- Arty spread through 
many parts ol the United States but 
to many parts of the world as well. 
Particularly- has it been emphasized 
in localities where there has been no

iuu.tiuu uau uwu um uvea amt user 
-»»“■ uuu a> >vu uu muu uu lu IMS
utxu ItMââeAA.ow a source of revenue to any owner 

ir agent, Lynch having collected 
ents for several months in advance, 
caving his wife as tis agent. Mr. 
foxier is Bartlett's agent hot the 
iroperty being in litigation is pot 
Usposed„to authorize any outlay lor 
mprovements. I'fce court, alter hear

ing Mr. Tozier's statement, ruled that 
Mrs. Lynch, the other agent, should 
~e made a partner m the complaint, 
earing of which was continued until 
his afternoon when an order

v\ . ue nuuSu lu a» U.uuu 
u. vue uuu lu.vu i«|uu uu au auswetBAD ROADSat rtootalinqna, Bip 

iütor Hve Ungers, and there i. 
M at all why the mail -shout. 
IU leceived at Selkirk 'with ti*. 
PpiMrlty as it is inf mtdstr.n 
! fPtere are doubtless jrtenty oi 
HU men at Whitehorse wh- 
1* employed to forward ti.v 
p Cuhcts as lar |as Selkin. 
-the many-ten tacled hydra " 
IrWlod sucking vampire wbv 
|flii mail contract he induced -U

-u vue Huc.uv.uu au a«e uauuy a mustA man named Matter whom the po
lice describe as a tinhorn of the "tin-

»AND WATER anima» m
olniest" sort, came to the town station 

last night with a story of having 
been held up at the usual place, the 
island of Klondike City. As Matter 
was at tie time he made the report 
very much the worse for hootch, pos
sibly the hold-up brand, he war held 
until this morning that he might be 
more closely questioned. He said he 
has a cabin back of Tom O’Brien’s 
warehouse in Klondike City and that 
as he was going hame last night two 
men, one lengthy, the other brief, 
jumped out now behind a pile of 
lumber and ordered him to puncture 
the darkness above his Bead with his 
hands.

•u»»»»» '«a/ mu.au. at. Jaua
uuuw, uue u.guu waiver lu vue m*ea

to
coal available, except' at" prohibitive 
prices, 1er manufacturing purposes.

The most interesting and elaborate 
works for power transmission have 
been undertaken on the Pacific slope 
where the coast cities are located at 
a considerable distance from where 
the waterfalls are situated

California particularly possesses a 
very dry climate which furnishes tie 
most favorable conditions for the 
transmission of electrical 
There the highest voltages in use for 
for commercial purposes have been 
used and power transmitted q dis
tance ol over 200 miles.

bumbs and continue, like Patience, 
tiling on a monument smiling at 
Tief.

Retard Mining Operations oi 
Many Cla ms.

Although the roads leading fron 
Dawson to the various creeks are by 
no means as good as they might fc< 
and will he in the event of six ot 
eight more inches of snow falling, 
being done, although few of the bit 
boilers shipped in last summer have 
yet been taken to the creeks where it 
is said water in many instance: 
would interfere with their operatic» 
at present were they in position ot 
the claims.

««w .uuu utuuuii uuu* utou ue ami
..AAVWiA vJV **«*!» tut Us* A*** Mftw

1CKEL LEDGE
IN OREGON

i»»»' uuvw uuu «a bue a ma»»», uad ' V»
was

iven that the house be put in safe 
ondition, the cost to be charged 
gainst the property.
Judgment amounting to' $115 in 

avor of Lew-C. Horr and against 
-cw C. Steele was awarded for labor 
erformed on Montana creek during 
ugust and September.

UUlM|( y W£ Jf «UMt
9 even a laborer's compensa 
V those willing to risk then 
SR lives for the sake of a few 
S; How long is such a State o. 
^to continue ! Is Dawson to' 
fcittt the rivet is frozen ovei 
Vtrafil this city to Whitehorsv 

expect the resumptio. 
^yHbervioe ? If the presen. 
yVppIber should continue i. 
^^K’tiOntli before the upjie. 
■^w9he Yukon are frozen anv 
F#eat apathy and general cuss-.
• of the white Pass is taken is 
®lon ui the future, by the same 
£ ttould mean another monll. 
pit mail the situation has bc- 
*° wtlous that it is well mg, 
itive to appeal to the govern 
/for relief. To euect a cany 
•a of the Existing contract tin
* Would hate to nè brought to 
Ration of; the postmastet-gei 
PgStebtless has tlie power to' 
t« it forfeited by reason of tht 
HWRtiting of the agreement. 
|Ep*ln. On behalf of . thr 
IJKYiugget today appealed to 
^Kpte for the relief which it 
[^Kof the citizens of the Yu- 
MmBuuhI , and it is » pleaturt 
Wfm tbc chief executive ol tht
Hb taken the matter u, 

HPfcor he always disptaya ii, 
Mpfcuing the welfare o( those 

he has ever cvîdeûux 
A*ep interest.’ The power do» 
plltiUt the commissioner to 
Wfl the >hite Pass contract, 
Hi radical change in aSaits 
1 •>» Anticipated at once, MR 
Iwiitetflre prodding will ht 
PMfod to Biiperinteiident Pul- 
PMe can be but tittle doubt 
» course of a lengthy conversa- 
bad with Governor Roe, he

«mu» luuuuuu* Uu to u*u tome* nun to.
ueuuup," au. iMkuw muât, “to a uuu* 

«uu u* «euy luuutotuque uuu aeuw 
uuriug uue wuo.e time to wtoui* i im ue
uuowi* MM M4 tel. eue

ecent Valuable Dl-toxerle» M de 
Near Grant’s Puis.

energy.

uuu* ee M.«uuey in any
Grant’s Pass, Or., Oet. 21—Nickel 

.edges ol importance and, value have 
ueen discovered in promising quantity 
near this city, being the result ol in- 
tuiries and explorations made by 
astern metallurgists and enthusiasts 
vho art interested in locating and 
.eveloping ledges ol the lesser metals 
vhererer they may be found, 
.iscoveries have been made, one in 
-he Canyon creek district, and the 
ilher in the Cow creek district. Ou 
anyon crpqk large nuggets of nickei 

were pickqd up, giving assurance ol 
aying ledges 

vtict. > I

uuu ueee cteuitott w«t*A'Matter says he complied.
Who wouldn't when confronted by _ ,
Messrs I.ong and Short who have „Th“ has wrought tremendaus
been in the hold up business ever since “*«*■» „ Cal,f0,r”“' ,C“* 15
the man was held up. robbed, beaten :
left lying by the wayside as he was ^.eved that there was tittle fitid lm 
going down , to Jericho to pay his manulactur.amgrenterpr.se, Numter- 
taxes and bu, a St Andrew's ball ««« enterpns^ ha*e sprung up ano 
.suit. According to Matter's story the tbe ******1 capaelty, ofaUle 
highwaymen were qot looking for him ^ ^
but a wealthy resident of Klondike l“ res“Us arf be‘^ obUafd ™ aH 
City and that when they saw it vm ^ eit'es COaal
not the man they wanted the, fer- vbr" ^aT T^ ^ , ,*.
nutted him to pass on without sut- The industrial of
mitting to tie. poeltel-searchieg pro- >tates of 
cess. Had the, searched Matter at 
tie time they would have got nothing . .
as ,11 he had with him was a bright orce, 'r,om, ,h* “bundant water power

available Irani tie mountain, streams. 
What the |x>ssibrllties ate in tbe

« Mi. i axuuw, w was
lOOm CUAM9 Uff
to tu» uteapyeaTO NAVIGATE

THE DEAD SEA
iwwt^ Found.

“My wile will be careful bereaftii 
how she /takes liberties with the 
truth," salp Jones, with a grin. "We 
had our 
day tor d 
turned ug 
my better/half had to tell her story 

•**I am dreadfully absenteminded,'

sup lutue ue uu at
mure loan »iee, : 
to make a big an

enter-
tbe in- WH* teeIn islet with us the other 

er. and the conversation
absent-mindedness, and

fritz tiUuurop, a wnuot to the Me-Two gma, who wanvll Aboard tor Je usaient H ul 
-1<> the G ng Plank.

:ktog wMfc
at, wan 
which wenvn one of the ciar

-erred to Mr, Wood. Me. n,,.. ,.w 
says that 4*eup had statod during

to ro
der tog th* win uu.

■i.
The Dead Sea, which lor tir 

ands of years has teen a lorsa 
-i,l,unie ifl the midst of a desert, 
whose waves no rudder has been s

said she. ‘1 remember some six or
h ago a friend of mine gave 

me bet celebrated recipe lor making 
Wbeo I

fuUy put it away where 1 would he 
sure to find it when I wasted It. Bn 
do you know, a few weeks later when 
I needed It I couldn't remember for 
Me ids of me wtew 1 had pnt it, and 
to (his day I have 
find it.'

seveu toe summer that he wasin the immediate ilis- gia and South Carolina 
fed by tie rapid exten- 

of the .transmission cl electrical
DRIVING CLUB

ORGANIZED
mam u Daiboms 1 cereal; been 

sion
for centuries, is to have a line oi 
motor boats in the future. Owing to

qfo tomt^rtU hTve^n -S] j*i“^ °J Tute^'te1^-^'
âUw^ricbert “ItW «fe^and f”nd hr,^n

the ancient capital of the Lana of 
Moab.

The first little steamer built st one 
of the Hamburg docks, is about 
hundred feet long. An order has al
ready been given for tbe building of 
a second steamer. The one already 
built is named “Prodromes" (that is 
"forerunner"). It will*carry thirty- 
tour persons, together with freight of 
all kinds. The promoters of this 
new enterprise are the inmates of a 
Greek cloister la Jerusalem. The 
management of the line is entirely in 
German hands.

The trade at Kerah with the desert, 
is today ot considerably importance 
It is the main town ot any commer
cial standing east ol the Jordan an,1 
the Dead Sea. Its population con
sists of about eighteen hundred Chris
tians and six thousand Moslems. --The 
merchants of- Hebron are anting the 
chief frequenters ot the markets of 
Kerah. 1 '

or if be did go outside It 
be until about the Aim ei It* rmt. 

Two weeks afterwaid be arid be

On Cow creek the nickel ledge| were 
found on a steep hillside near the

vu (ou| out imuMNU&ieiy, two
daye lutes bed gam. He (Wtoallup) 
bad always 
had simply gone outside ee be had 
declared bis into*Uow ol doing.

No object of hie teavueg m .the 
he did * of bis tree 

of tbe property cue fee 
could it fee understood bow * 
al, if a cruet had

•ended i^was8»^8 gained by the Mississippi rivs l ight St, pf ing Ste da of Dut»

warrant any credence being pl.cefi in *“ f=°“>c‘uled U WW B Exert rid.
It mil Mntlrr ir-ir iHvi-rrt tn -mu hi,, been estimated thet the energy cap-
pah»n ai i /u«* ♦ able oi being used there may fce taker. Although far away from Kentucky
storèr " 1 * na lirt s swee re" at a quarts ol a million horse power and other thoroughbred‘foaling fields.

' per square mile and there art enter- Dawson has as many fine driving 
prises already. under contemplation Botees as any city her size ia toe 
for the utitizntion of this cnormorft west, and it .is tor the purpose ot 
force along tbe course ot the great promoting the sport incident to 
waterway and its various tributaries. **rg*ng a high stepper over smooth 

The development and utilization ol cours»* that tbe Dawson Driving Club »« her in surprise, tor it was new» to „ ^ 
this new avenue for the production ol has been organized The organization “*• a—i. »»u whlM ——« (nil tots
force will have relatatvely an influ- »*• perfected at a meeting held Tues- “The reverend gentleman consented the ™

Al of Q, s y v-on’s Stck Pa-ses eoce similar to that which resulted day. afternoon at tbe barracks, when graciously, and she brought the tom- would ^
In „ he Han s . I One A4 n ftom toe use <jt the water, of the the following officers were chosen : Hy Bible, which *e had earetelly y, p . re ta. re

Connecticut, Mcrrimac, and other Honorable President—Commissioner dusted and plated to a coesphtoowe : ro^ houza. tin ,*-■-. 17
A well organized scheme is afloat to rivers in the easl, during the earl, J- H. Ross. u spot before he bad arrived. vcnution of toe w v ^

lorner toe meat market ol Dawson, stages of our industrial history the Wt’p-Captain Cortiaadt Starnes. "As be turned the leaves a paper rMlvel ______
It is understood that the 3WI carcases toll of which was so great as to Vice Whip—Henry McCauley. fluttered to tbe floor. ........ whole matter sVctour ré
of beef which are uow stored at toe make them readily utilizable fc* man- Secretary-Captain Cosby " ‘Goodness f gasted my wife, a.» But J.
Aurora dock is in the hands ot a com- «factoring purposes. Around these B te expected that all owners and *he ytebed it up. not realizing how ttl,t y, Jmma tore
hir e. That the proposition to earner rivers grew up prosperous manuiac- fanciers ol. driving horses in toe city , her words were going to sound, after ;, , lutOter
the meat is weti under way is mi- tunng towns which marked the first become members of toe club, upd j her somewhat pipes statement, ‘it is —_ coneeznas at
denced by toe purchase <* at least the tepoch of out advance in this direc- that when sufficient snow falls to that recipe tor jam !’ "—Detroit Free slen,turt
contiol ot this meat by L. C. Trough- tion i put the roads ia good condition driv- >re*t. , ‘
ton, to Wliom toe whole consignment fosteud however, of tie sphere ol lnfl parties wiU be numerouz. ------------------- -,------- signatures The naiin will
hre been translerred activity being confined to the imroedi- x --------------------------- - The Ureal Tbtog. man to the Id mMe^rtout tolTJ

Txougbtoe hae lately com ia from ate vicinity of rivers and streams, it A* nb Age. Brief»—“Î suDDose now that rou’ve Woods end hie rmmnrt *tu k. amif.Chicago where he was conr.ee,ed with will now he diflnred over areas ex- "Her fiance 7 Ii. looiTrid enough got Irom yTur Tar^ré v^ bis report will he .Writ-

Swift & Co., the millionaire packer», tending hundreds of miles from them to know better.*1 will take a good long rest "
His knowledge ciT tip business WiU and will be available loe enterprises "Appearances are deceptive. He s, Gregg»-"Tliat’s tbe worst ol it I 
doubtediy ryap him a rich harvest in of both smaU and large magnitude. in fact, only old enough to he bel - spent so much money that I've got to 
fois «eld. _ J Not alone in the United States will father." |work harder than eves."

....... J
thatbeen able to

ading away tote. small vemtets oi

mnickel as they are followed down, 
i he are occurs in loose boulders on 
he surface and as a thick coating to 

,he vein walls that extend down into 
too earth. The metal occurs with a 
iiiicate Ol aickel and magnesia. 
I’hese deposits are only prospects as 
.et, hut enough has been uncovered to 
prose them ol immense value and ,n> 
portance, especially from toe fact of 
the growing scarcity ul this metal tot- 
world over.

"Alter dinner she tinned to the 
Rev. Mr. Thirdly and said sweetly ■

‘Would you rand reading a chap
ter ia tin Bible T We make it a rule 
to read at feast one chapter every
Xi. statement canted me to STVSmJ*

, wti* tht

one

3
SCRAMBLING

j. FOR MEAT

Error Corrected.
In the report yesterday of the mcet- 
g and election Of ' fficcr? of the Sp- 
rty* for the Frevention of Cruelty tt 
mmils the Nugget iminteotionall) 
as guilty of an error. Rev Dr. 
rmyle was made to ay pear as vice- 

president, whereas the honor belongs 
o Col MacGregor

he -s. - -
the

not he 
will betrue that no mall arrived 

Stoker 36 and November 6, 
e, there is something 
g' that needs attention,

HÉ»»fllHlyi;,..Tbete is no 
me time prior to the

of the present month navi- week, and he hasn’t got to telling 
pW have beep carried on thing yet about the Pan-American." 
♦interrupted and there was Lguru—"Why not »
^H|the mail should not Clara—“Oh, everything he began to

*ith its accust-ihied tell reminded ma or me of something 
My, however, cos- at the Chicago world’s lair."

to tew BO
@-r of theb*(k tracked.

Clara—"Fa Has been home a whole-
■ A Brigtt Outlook.

Clara—"These autumnal days make 
me sad."

Clare ace—"Oh. cheer up, dearie, 
we’ve got: half a load ol coal left over 
ftdfo tasteydar.”

ed with much Interest.
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do*” my cards no matter 
might he, and betl 
Arm’s money, I 
threw down.

"Well) It didn’t 
the next foot or flee ha 
about $16 and then cam 
against three tings and 
thirty odd dollars, and a tew ■ 
later I filled a straight againel 
other good hands and won neat 
hundred. That put me on veh 
I determined to stay till I go 
more good play and then e 
win or lose

“The play came soon and ew 
I was lucky, winning sixty a 
lars on three queens and I g 
feet promptly - My excusa - 
tigue from several days' travel 
it was past midnight it wai i

course, to look at my draw, and to 
my intense jof l found I had caught, 
a pair oi foere. The only regret then 
was that I had nothing Important in 

^front of me to raise with.
“My pile was only $64, bot I push

ed that forward, knowing that the 
others would have to 
additional, and 1 scooped in the pot, 
Collins having a seven lull against 
me. He said afterward that he wooid 
have raised me, but my money was 
all up and Stetson bad only three or 
worth while.

"That gave me pretty nearly t«#v 
four red chips, so it hardly seemed 

had any expert-" to go on with, and I played along 
ofi playing with varying luck for more than an

a bad streak

A «ABU PER fill»iï for nmm 11*101 ms mim N0MINWAALS™^SEDmi *18* air, for the place undoubtedly was 
V»ry foul, or to hate an extra piece 
of egress in case of discovery. .for 
light they used dry batteries, one ol 
which they left behind This battery 
one of my men discovered. It and 
the wagon tracks_qre the only clews 
we have at present.

“The space under the vault is 
large enough --to allow a man to 
stand upright, ànÜMheir work must 
have been comparatively easy with 

steel saws which they 
arranged m

twenty-pound bundles add the weight 
of the load they carried ofi must have 

Chicago, Oct. 33-The most daring r)06 p^ds. Evidently one man 
and Ingenious robbery of a public in- landed the packages to others wait-
stitution «feér perpetrated in Chicago ing below. As their progress
was successfully accomplished at some hav0 been slow carrying even one ; noon, in the Board of Trade rooms,
time between Saturday night and this bundle through all these tunnels, ftQd wa$ presided over by Chas. Mac-
morning, when postage sumps to the pawling on all 'fours, I judge they donald, president of the society. The 
value of $74,$16 Were abstracted from worked for hours getting their booty attendance was not as large as was 
the stamp vault ol the Chicago post- to thc wagon. I anticipated and was confined almost
office by operators, who bored a pass- “Evidently they felt perfectly secure wbolly ^ members. In opening the 
age through a steel floor in order to th0Ugh somewhat disappointed nt meeting, President Macdonald spoke 
reach their plunder. missing the cashier’s vault, where aV some length upon the put|»oses

II they had calculated their distance tbere was $36,000 in cash anu » r'eat &nd objects of the society, paying a 
six feet to the west from the point qlia„tity of stamps. I cannot tell high tribute to Mrs. Dr. John Elliott sUted that Lord Minto has not been
where they worked they u°do,,b'ed now how many men worked at the. BroW11| secretary, for her pertever- able preserve with bis cabinet such
would have carried oil negrly $40,Wt job Every eflort will, of course, be ttncg m" keeping the society alive relations as are strictly essential be- arrest in the forenoon
t* cash fUld $800,000 m stamps. Tin made to recover the property and throughout the year and tier mau-lold tween them because in the >nnonw»4HB|
burglars' pUn of operations was a,: Capture the men who took it. laboy in connection therewith. ment Q, imLria| honors to be con- n 11 I I A DPkmost identical with that h> Postmaster Frederick E. Coyne is Brown upon being called upon ferw, upon Canadians by the Duke BILLIARD
the robbery of the vault of the Relb) in Washington. He is responsible for for a few remarks graceful 1 replied, York Lord Minto eliminated cer- ■ TA| If>M A MPN!T 
'Smelting Company .near San Frau- the loss until an act of congress trees p^g a few reminiscences and ex- distinguished Canadian gentle- KNAiH.C IN I
Cisco, several months ago. him from' it. For amounts up to petience3 connection with the 6 rewmm|fm»|^H

The burglprs’ secured entrance undei $2tooo the postmaster general has WQ1£ of y,e SOCiety, some Of them of 
the building and by digging tronche; authority to relieve postmasters. ^ occurrence, 
and tunneling through cross walls 01 the stamps stolen 1,776,000 were gj, pringle extended his toiletta-
gained a point immediately under thi me-cefit and 1,662,000 two-retjons and aaid he was proud of hav- 
vault. The steel sheets forming th< ,tamps. They got 150 $1, S07 $2 mg been elected vice president of the 
floor of the iron room were bored,> md yo5 $5 stamps, but Inspector socjety others responded to a cell 
hole of sufficient size to admit thi -tuart said they would have difficulty the president, there were several 
body of a man was made, an. in disposing of the larger denomiua- and readings given and a very-
through this one of the robbers pas- linns enjoyable afternoon was spent. Till
ed the plunder to one or more at ----------- ----------- following officers were elected for the
complices belo*. The plunder wau ~ . ... - xxmr - ensuing year .
carried nearly 300 feet through 1 JA W^UlN Hon. President—Hon. J. H. Ross,
trench under the building and the, - -.ySffcfc» TO TDATlF Presidente-Chas Macdonald
loaded into a wagon that was wait- rU K I KrtUt vice pris—Rev. Dr. Pringle,
ing in an alley behind the building. ' secretarv-Mrs Dr. John Elliott
The police say that a mail wagon ------------ ~ Brown
m, 6* ^ 1 æ I D Ml ere OH ct to Codfewl TremW-Mr Frapk Clsytoê. _
presence of an ordinary wagoti In thi _ . Executive Committee - Rev Dr
rear of the postoffice would, probaoly McC >k » P gures. Pringk Rev. Dr. Heathertngton, Kev.
have attracted attention. Local fur dealers are somewhat ex- Dr Warren, Mr Max Kohn, Mr. Fied

ever,-that the Intention of the thletêr ransacted in Dawson In the report 
has been to enter t*e cashier’s vault, t jg statfd that 1000 men are en
te which theYe wair $35,000 in mone ^ and that revenues
and stamps valued, at hu"*re s 01 () xhe amount of $850,000 are annual-
thousands Of dollars. The bottom o ™mved therc(rom These figures
tefelTt titolv^Vwete bo^. he dealers say are a.together too

until a space eighteen Inches squart 
—just enough to allow the en*ranci 
of a mad’s body—had been so weak
ened that It was possible to take oui 
the whole plate with little difficulty;
A dry goods box stood over the hole 
thus made and concealed the work oi

1
• - j -i j ■ - ■ v !#;

Thelvrs fisFte Pstage Stamps 
Worth $74,610

On the Woman Who Was After a 
Professe n I Man Yesterday.

That Taught a Lasting Lessen to 
the Drummer

Roar Strained Relations Toward 
Bachot her.

Held Well Att-nded Meeting 
Yesterday Afternoon

the $« ad

it was a short session of court 
held by Magistrate Macaulay this 

Former Said to Be Unpopular Owing morning, only one case being on for
to His Disregard for Advice ol the hearing, that of Mrs. Eldridge, or
. Scott, the woman mentioned in the
Lett*r' Nugget ol yesterday as having- been

so assiduous in pressing her atten- 
Ottawa, Oct. 21.—The most import- tions on a dertain professional man

who was said to be attempting to 
cast her off.

Judge Macaulay gave some advice 
ous friction existing between Lord nq much ^ the line a loving par- 
Minto and its ministers, owing to the ent wou)d administer to wayward off- 
view which the former takes of the spring and then imposed the nominal

The fine of $5 and costa. The woman 4n 
mellow

r
To Nev r Buy « Stock With Money 

_ to the .Firm—Narrowly 
Escapes Being Embezzler.

‘ -- ♦ •

At Which Permanent OIH ers for 
Ensuing Year Were Chosen 
Several Good Addresses.

Scene of the 
Operations—No Chit ss Yet to the 
Perpctartors.

Chicago
the drills ^nd 
used. The* stamps were

”1 can't say 
ence that made
poker,” said the gray-haired, young- hour before I struck 
looking mnn, “but there!# something that ran me away, down again. Then,
that poker taught me Ever since I strange as it may seem, I forgot en-
played a memorable game in Detroit tirety tent I had bought twite and I as perfectly natural>tiut

twenty-five years ago I have put another hundred in. If I had not the party ever dreamed
made it part of my religion never to had my money rolled up with the 
mix another man’s money with my firm’s, I never couli^have made that

mistake, but I didn’t stop to count 
up and the thing was done before, I 
realized it. ;

“I was not until I had loot some
thing like $T5 out of tee third hun
dred that 1 - remembered what I had 
actually done Then It came to me. 
because I reaUeed that I vu likely 
to have to buy again or quit the 
game. My first thought was to btiy, 
and then,

The first annual meeting of the 
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty 

stf'to Animals was held yesterday altor-

ever
swearant subject which is now engaging 

the public attention here is the seri-V ■ mu
f

some those lour treys were worth 
“As I said, the lesson dit 

me of playing poker, bdt 
played it again with any me 
didn’t belong to me ” - Ns

governor general’s prerogatives.

Montreal regarding an emeute having The fine and coats were promp y 
arisen between the governor general paid by a 
and his constitutional advisers. It is evening deposited $ 00 cash bail,

securing the woman’s release from 
jaii. where she had been since her

voice said :
own.

“I was travelling tat a large con- 
man who on yesterday œm t„ New York *t the time, utd, 

as the custom was in those nays, I 
not only sold goods lor them, but a 
good part of my business was tee col
lection of outstanding accounts It 

i,_ . therefore happened not infrequently 
that I would have considerable sums 
of money with rife for some days.
. “There was one particular party of 
five in Detroit who played together a 
great deaLjmd-wbo always seemed 
glad to have me take tee sixth band. 
Good players they were Wo, though 
only one of them fu « professional 
He was oil Jack Adams, who bad 
the requtation of being the sqnarest 
gambler in the West. He was fond 
of poker as an amusement, bet he 
wouldn't piny it excepting with his 
friends. His roulette and faro tables

tire of

See.

riASONS OF 
HIGH DEG HI

like a stroke ol lightning - rMinr„ -jthe thought teat I couldn’t bu; H * Supreme Council of 
as ray money was nil in ah- Rite la Wa hlngt

ttedyk . Then the second thought 
came and almost stunned me, that 1 
had bought not twice,’ but three 
times.

“I said nothing, bet tor the lifcxt 
two minutes I did a powerful lot of 
thinking. I know I looked at the 
hand that was dealt to me just ther 
without being able to tell whether 1 
had deuces or a straight Hush. 1 
couldn't have told a card in the hand.
I threw if down, and as it happened, 
there Vas something doing among the 
other players, so that Ï bad time to 
think put the situation before de
ciding what to do.

“The question was a very nice one 
I didn’t know to a dollar exactly how 
much was mine and how much wasn’’ 
out of that big roll that was so con
venient to my hand, but I did <nov 
that I had used more than belonged 
to me, and that 6f I cashed in tin 
chips I had in front of me Ï wbdte 
still be an embezzler. The thought

came
more,from the list submitted by his

Washington, Oct. 21-The 
council of the Thirty-third «

ministers. —-—— -
Amongst these gentlemen were Mr Member* of ih* Ze.o Club No* 

Pretontaine, M. P , mayor ol Mon
treal, and Hap. Mr. Parent, mayor of 
Quebec province.
was outspoken in his disappointment progress at the Zero Club and un- 
at not obtaining the coveted title nsall interest is manifested by the 
and made the definite statement that mrmbetR jn the sport. Those who 
his name was deliberately expunged 
by Lord Minto from the list of names 
suggested by Sir Wilfrid Laurier for Cbarman, Dugas, Butler, Fitzpatrick, 
the honor ol knighthood and that in Bruce, Barwetl, Gwillam, Clark, Mc- 
consequence the premier would de- Mullen, McRae, McLennan, Adair, 
mand the recall of Lord Minto. : Barret, James, Joslin, Robertson, 

It well-informed circles here, how- Criip, Timmins, Senkler, Stevenson, 
ever, it is doubted that the premiet McArthur, Condon, Storry, Wills, 
has yet gone so far as to advise the Stackpole, Fairbanks and loung.

Several games have already been

the Ancient and AceptedCon e ting for Suprem cy.
iyve of Free Masonry for toe

A billiard tournament is now inMayor Prefontam era jurisdiction of the United S 
the mother council ol the worM 
today in biennial session. The 
ering marks the centennisl eel 
tioa ol the council, white w»« « 
listed In Chir'6iton;"Sr^ 
1801. the actual recognition 
centenary being afiordad vein 
to be co-existent with tee ess 

t to the latte

have entered ti.r contest are Messrs. were lor outsiders.
“There wee a judge among the nve 

and a hotel keeper named Collins, a 
doctor named Stetson and a hard
ware merchant whose name, I think, 
was Cook. The game was unusually 
a pretty still one, lot they played 
table stakes M* usually started in 
with a hundred apiece, so if there 
happened to he any unusual good or 
bad luck running to anybody there 
would often be $1,000, or even $*,000 
on the table by the end ol the evtu-

of the
Albert Pike, long aovereig 
commander; The feature of

imperial authorities to recall the 
governor general, and the disagree- played on the first score the winners 
ment between them may not have being l.ieu^-A^ate, E. J. Fitzpatr- 
reached so acute a stage as to rentier rick, C W. S. Harwell (scratch), 

The rupture Herb. Robertson, E. C. Senkler, Dr.
Handsome

by Representative 
Tennessee, the lieu 
mander and acting sovereign»* 
commander. The allocution, «J 
other things, laid down an im|fl 
ruling that s member ol a fa 
jurisdiction cannot become a ne 
of a jurisdiction here withoet l 
ng bis connection with the lor#

such a step inevitable.
...in of mHfcfaak gravity*, however, 1» Wells and W. Fartante, 

prepare the people for any surprise club trophies will be awarded to the 
in the matter Speaking upon this three winning contestants at the ter- 
suhjeet a prominent cabinet minister mination of the contest.

"Canada is too large a country ! —

ing
“I had been travelling for a week 

among the smaller "towns, and had 
taken in something over $1,006. 
which I had not had an opportunity

came to me that 1 might buy sun a»*' 
other hundred and by playing an ex
tra cautious game might probable. 
pull out of my hole, but I am glad 
to say that I rejected. teat tempta
tion. Come what might, I would not 
touch another dollar of the flwriSy.

"Then came another thon^t.

SIR THOMAS 
UNDISrUYED

said:
not to have the recommendations of 
those who are entitled to honors in 
honors in the hands of its own gov- 
vernment, and the time has come 
when this question will have to he 
settled.”

It is not likely that the whole facts 
of the ease will be made public except 
in the event of a recall or resignation, 
for the relations between governor Waco, Tex., Oct. 21.—One of the 
and cabinet are strictly of a confiden- fiercest duejs fought 
tial nature, and no public purpose can J since tbe famous Brann-Davis tra- 
be served by a discussion of them gedy, occurred shortly after 1 o’clock 
except in the contingencies above men- this afternoon, on Austin avenue, the 
tioned. It would not be a matter-of busiest thoroughfare in the city, and 
surprise, however, if the differences resuited in the death of two well- 
alleged to exist are made known at known citizens.
an early day for it is a well under- The principals in the tragedy were 
stood fact that not with any of Cn- ex^heri« W. T. Harris and his son, 
ada’s recent governor’s has there been y) T Harris, jr., and J. G. Love- 
so much common talk of disagree- ]ace and his «tepion, Z. T. Reynolds, 
ments as has been tee case since Lord on tbe odH Bad feeling has exjat- 
Minto arrived to replace Lord A her- hetwesn the men lor some time 
deen Lord Minto, during the short over family affairs, and trou b» had 
time he has been in office, has be-oine been expected as a result, 
unpopular, particularly by reason ol The men by chance met In the Turt 
his studied disregard ol the advice ol saloon, and young Harris, it is 
his ministers, in regard to those de- alleged, opened fire with a shotgun 
pertinents in which the respective OB Lovelace over his (Harris') Tatii- 
functions of Imperial and federal alt- er-R shoulder,
thorities have not yet been definitely Lovelace immediately returned the 
assigned, namely, tee bestowal of ifite nn with a revolver, killing, young 
perial honors and the military pttj Harris almost instantly. Lovelace

then turned his revolver on the elder 
Harris, who likewise was killed. *_ 

Lovelace and Reynolds Were bote 
uninjured. They Immediately gave 
themselves up, and were taken to the 
county jail and locked tip to await 
the action of tee grand jury, watch is 
now in session

to remit. I expected to bank is or. bodies in a foreign jurisdiction, 
cording to tbe allocution, "he 
not be admitted into a body of

TEXAS DUEL 
KILLED tWO

reaching Detroit, but the train was 
delayed and I got there after banking 
hours, so it was still in my pocket 
when I went around with Collin 
after dinner to join in the game. I
had about $200 of my own with n# There was nearly $36 in chips whirl
"■* “• “*"“l aw; “ » Unite. RUt— >l,«l

allegiance to our own goveraoi 
similar rule should sppl

until he renounces hisarge.
In the whole area between the Yu- 

on and the McKenzie the dealers say 
are not nearly the number 

,f men -ngaged as stated in the con- 
ul's report and the amount paid for 

in Dawson during the year is 
carcèly a quarter the sum named, 
consul McCook’s report on the lur 
udustry is as follows:
Washington, Oct. 12.—Consul Cen

tal McCook at Dawson, under date 
,| Sept. 9, writes to the state depart-

H
such foreign jurtsdictiou. A 
of great Britain or other lord

Wi 1C* lest for C pin the Fu,tore 
But Not Next Y-ar. be a cities* ofF ercest Gun Figh S nee Brann- 

D.ivl • Trag Uy.New York, Oct. 21—Sir Thomas 
Lipton will not be a contender lor 
America’s cup next year. In an inter
view late tonight Sir Thomas absolu
tely denied that he had any intention 
of beginning a new boat to compel! 
for the cup next fall. He said:

“I am not desirous of holding a 
, , monopoly in the matter of challenging

.ent giving some interesting facts ^ ica,s j propose to
ibout the furs of the upper Yukon.

R~ my own was together in one roll.
“The game began as usual, antf J in the $1,000 or thereabouts that a a? I

proved to he a swift one. alra.isi still in my pocket, but the thought 1 j
from the stsrt. Nobody seemed to bad then was that I had already mo
have any monopoly ol tee luck (oi used so much of the money, and it
more than a few minutes at a time would be no additional wrong tod-, 
but every few deals there would b- the best I could on that small enfri-
a struggle between two, or sornette» tal to pull out as much as I had
three hands, and tbe pet wonM swell token wrongfully. It was the worst 
rapidly The cards, were running uh- kind of sophistry, ol course, hut foi 
usually well. the moment, in my excitement, it

“For my own part,'I did fairl’ seemed not only a perfectly natural I 
well several times, but got hit ban11 but a justifiable course, and I decided 
almost as frequently, so tent al to try it.
though I doubled my stake inside of “I knew poker well enough, eve. 
twenty minutes and ran it up V- then, to realire test if 1 played tim* 
nearly three hundred in twenty min- idly on such a capital it wouldn’t 
utes more, 1 .found myself down to :i Inst long, sod if, on the other hand, 
few chips by the time the hoar wa;i « should risk it wildly I would pteb-
up. With the game going up an'i nbly lose it aU In no time. So 1
down as it did, I had no partèculai determined to try to play exactly S' 
misgivings shout declaring another « the money were my own and wa; 
hundred in, and I did no without «- the last I had. 
alizing test 1 was practically putting “The tension on my nerves wn

something frightful when I picked up

urs
in this sectionthe robbers while it was in progress. 

When discovered today tee f.nge 
marks '01 one of the burglars wert 
still discernible bn the dust of the 
box, which he had pushed to one side

So carefully had the job beei 
planned tbit men working in othe 
parts of the building had not thr 
slightest inkling ol tbe daring rot 
bery Aeiflg worked almost under Unfit

The robber» drove up to the south
east comer of the postoffice in a 
wagon, the tracks of which could tx 
seen- plainly today. The bulking I: 
a temporary affair god the men hat 
only- to open a little door to admi 
themselves under the flooring. T< 
reach- the vault it was necessary to 
crawl about 606 feet over odds an-' 
end» of -hoards which littered tju 
way. The route evidently had bee 
carefully studied, lor a detective /wh
ereat under today without kne 
of location* became lost ai 
nearly overcome by the knil od 
lore assistance reached him, -

masonry.”

I
«

He
«

wait for a reasonable time after I get 
back to the other side and m it an) 
of the other British sportsmen de-

<le says:
“Oawson is the central market for 

a vast extent of ur-bearing country, 
tretching from the Mackenzie basin 
o the coast range and from the Por- 
upine to the Hootatinqua. In this 
tea perhaps 1000 men are engaged in 
unting and trapping exclusive ol tbe 
ndians, and from Dawson fully 40,- 
00 peltries are annually exported to 

Me great lur market of London and 
ew York. The industry yields a 

evenue every year ol nearly $256,000. 
“The , season is now at hand when 

he huniers-and trappers are moving 
heir outfits to the various rivers and 

where they will »/inter, and 
wn are leaving town 
or tbfir long sojourn amid tee ‘great 
hite/ silence.’ In most/ Oases tee 
ork / ol reaching their destination is 

jf an intensely arduous / nature, as 
hey/must pole their c 
eadlwaters ol the swil 
lake long portagss, aj 

latpless woods. 
aiVnt these Yukon t 
,ell deserve the succesd they so tre- 
juently achieve.
T«n most ether pdtiies quotations 
'.tens govern. There ate fixed twice a 
ekr—March and Augu|»t^by a board 
if principal dealers in that city, and 
.iljices are gauged according to teat 
cale in all parts ol the world except 

Russia. The prerent rates compared 
.vite last year's prices, show an in-

sires to enter a challenge.
“What I intend to do is this: 1 

will leave the Shamrock II on this 
side. She will remain here all next 
summer and will race with any and 
all boats that care to meet her and 1 
will come over myself.”

While Sir Thomas denies that he 
intends building a new challenger for 
next year, be would not deny that he 
would ultimately build a new boat. 
On this subject he said;

“1 was beaten by a better boat than 
Shamrock II. You see I do not see 
how
with my boat. Nobody ever saw Sir 
Thomas Lipton put on his coat in 
the middle ol a fight, and the fight 
for that cup has only begun. 1 cer
tainly mean to have another try tor 
it, maybe several.”

! are mm
t tiro y«
tire
fe-ÜM

’ royi
but without effect.

te» i

my entire -capital into the game.
“The next pot put me on East I my next hand,, but my faculties were 

street It was a jack pot for $:. very much alive, and I could have 
and on the first deal I caught tern shrieked with joy when I saw teat I 
jacks, so I opened it, though I sal had four treys cold It was my aye 
under tee gun, tor the amount in the too, and I had throws in the usual 
pot, which was, of course. 111. Rook *»<« of a dollar, cal,ing two 
sat next and be came in. The judg. only thing I had to hope lor was the 
laid down, Collins raised me filtrer they would all com* l*. and the oel) 
and Stetson saw the raise. A dan ; I *htng I bad to study was how meet 
studied his hand tor a lull minute be- of a rai» 1 dared to make so as not 
fore he put up his money, but flnall; ! to dries anybody away.

“As It happened, they all

iavice.edgt
As Lord Minto’s immediate j suc

cessor, tee name ol Baron de/ Blft- 
quierc has been freely mentioned 
likelihood ol the appointment | be jng 
offered to him, however, Is discredited 
here, and if it werk it is dfiuht-ul 
whether the Dominion government

treai ever expect to lift tee cupcanwas t dailyhe
. Tee

, thfHaving secured their p 
robbers loaded it into tbe wag 
drove across a vacant lot and'turner 
into Wabash avenue in Iront jot the

taken,

Thon, OS tl
to tee

t streams, 
penetrate 

But | no hardships 
, and they

ngrou
der ol sheril of this county, and made an 

excellent reputation is that capacity. 
At the time of hie death he was en
gaged in 'farming and agricultural 

*- pursuits. - I 
' The younger 
her el years <
vident National bank of this city, 
but more recently with the Cotton 
Belt railroad.

would aequftee, The was six yearsart building Of the 
$4,T12 were in “postage due’’/ stamp* 

. and ft$60 in special delivery/ stomps 
So the convertible stamps 
to $67,648, but ol these $4,$28 were 
Pan-American stamps of 8 and 1 fi
rent denominations.

ofde Blaquiere is tee sixth 
the title, which was created In 1*06.

(of Mob-
A FRACTION

theBank 
I tfi:

Ho was a clerk in the 
treat when he succeeded 
in 1666. He is married to a| C 
an lady, the daughter of Mr. Oeodge 
Desbarats, of Montreal. Should 'hr 
succeed Lord Minto, he will be the 
first Canadian to fill the office -d 

In the gold commissioners Court to- governor general ol Canada, 
day ia being heard a contest over a 
traction on Hunker, 31a below dis- 

A covery, the case being entitled Allen
reare on bear, heave», otter end 9r0fn Tbe j,

mink and adevreare in stiver-gray 
lox, marten, wolf and wolverine.

“n most other peltries quotations 
are the same. A wide difference is

IN DISPUTE hiin ted he threw it in, and I raised il 
twenty-five. 1 thought it a good play I *° teere was $11 in tee pot wliea H 
even though two players bed see* ter IWM $* “• $• ■*$• t°°4 ®i
first raw, lor I still had the chan-- I courre, I wanted to raise it all 1 
of the draw and my hand was cer! could, but I knew that would he rum 
tcinly strong before the draw. «“■ The game had been.a pretty Uh-

“It turned out all right, [,„|ere! one, though, aad I judged that 
though Cook threw down his hand wo*ld all be litoty to stay
not being strong enough to see s I **»“*•» a smaU raise, so I made il 
double raw, Collins and Stets-.r I «« to play, and they, all came u

ti ae a

Harris was for a num- 
connected with the Pro-C a m No. 31* Below on Hunkei 

Causes L'ligatlon.
cle$k
rtmjen

F. C Spalding, chief 
wholesale stamp depa 
covered the robbery when he opened 
the vault at 7:50 o’clock. The safe 
had beeti locked, with Its contents 
apparently secure, at 5 p. m. Satur
day. Mr. Spalding, at once notified 
Postoffice' Inspector Stuart, who hur
ried from-hi* home and at once began 
an investigation, assisted by his
deputies and squad ol detectives 
from the crtÿ hall. After completing 
the search the inspector said :

“It was tee largest stamp robbery 
ever done in the history of the postal 
service In tels country. To get to 
the vault the men entered tetÜiigh a 
trap door. : A few feet la they en
countered a brick wall, which they 
dug through rather than prowl around 
looking for a clearer route. Tbe 
wall, like* others under the building, 
is of flimsy construction, and it could 
not have token them long to pick 
their way through it. A hundred 
feet or so further on they ran against 
another wall, an-f this also they dug 
through. On the way they also en-

o! the
t, dis-

i.>

Dr. Lovelace is a 
practicing pyhecian ol this city rad 
Reynolds is a farmer.

The principals were all related in 
degree by marriage. s

W. T. Harris, jr., was unmarried. 
The elder Harris leaves a widow and

h
L.Sm Iter to Be Opened.

Kansas City, Oct. 21 .-"The Argen- 
ine smelter win almost undoubtedly 
e opened and in operation within a 
ear," said Daniel Guggenheim, chair- 
nan ol the executive board ol the 
Vmeiican Smelting and Refining Com- 
any tonight. “We will recommend,” 
e continued, “that tee plant be thor

oughly modernized, equipped with new 
.lachinery and enlarged so that its 

vapaclty will be greater than ever be
fore. This will take at feast six 
r.onths. We are satisfied that thf 
xecutive board will adopt our rec- 
mmendations, and so it is practical

ly certain that tbe plant in Argent
ine will be running within a year.”

both made good. Adam* surrender*!, j h*1 Look-
showing teat bis long study hadn't I "Then I figured that if a raised 
bwn a bluff, as I bad suspected it I again before the draw 1 would eertair 
was 1 therefore had the hands wee LPT *tve earn* « them out, so I «to
ed rad only two players left .n|P'T made good, temkiag that ever) 
against me, and my jacks looked as hody who should are this second rate- 
good as, if not better, -*•- they 4id j would be hooked tor fair aad wesild

put his money up before I wee id he 
called

that ol priority of staking, the 
ground, which is ad joining some of 
tbe best daims on Hunker, having in 
some inexplicable manner been allow
ed to lapse, and both partigt to tee 
suit relocated it. It is now lot the 
commissioner to decide which located

two married daughters
: 4S

—often noted between the maximum and 
the minimum figures; this is due to 
variations in tee shade rad quality 
of the fur, an d to the time ol the 
, car in which the animal .was caught.

“Local dealers say the pelts ia this 
vicinity are better quality rad ob
tain higher prices than those token 
along the Lpwer Yukon and the Alas
kan coast. The .hair is softer rad 
more glossy in appearance.

"In varieties, marten are the most 
numerous rad black fox the scarcest. 
The latter is the most valuable of ill

Watorwe’s Ambition. Ac la* to Be Item* 
Washington. Oct 11. - 1 

Roosevelt has received an « 
from Senator Kosie 

card ThclH** **tto* m the Unite!

LouisviHe, Ky., Ot. 21.—The fol
lowing apparent!) authorized state
ment appears in tbe Times today 
touching the supposed candidacy of 
Henry Waterson for the governorship 
of Kentucky :

“Mr. Watterson has reason to he

at first.
“Of course 1 was at a disadvantage 

in having to draw first, but I decided I **w *t

“«r; r si xp
Threes were good enough to justi'v Stotooa took ten* aad Adams took I trict untU he caa MM hd 
my play, rad unless Collins or Stet-1 on*- The judpi thee het $16. Collie; I with him o* the subject, 
son should stand pat, 1 felt that 1 “w Stetooo laid down aad If Senator Foster
was still strong. Stetson did stand Adams raised it twenty-five more ton This 
pat, alter Collins had drawn two "All I could do, ol course, was to 1 will not he decided on * 
cards, to I sired up Collins lot t|r* call for a show, which I did, and to the assembling ol coop*

to bet at aU. And they all
test.

Valuable Ml:-re Killed.
Providence, R. I., Oct. 16.—Al;x, 

the famous trotting mare, whose re
cord of 2:63), made at Galesburg, 111. 
in 1884, ims not equated until last 
year, was chloroformed today at tin

proud ol the iv-pnn r made by the 
press ol the count-) to a publication 
obviously hostile in sfitil and pur
pose, which proclaimed him a candi
date conrecutiteh for gotereor of
Kentucky rad president ot the Unit- ol a kind rad Stetson for a sm.ll j my delight the judge and Collins both 
ed States, but, as he himself has nt- straight. It couldn’t be much of a j called The judge bad a small flute, 1 that time,
tered no word, nor made any sign of strai^t, even, for if he had mu:l Rollins had three aces aad Adams i Attorney Oeotnl Keox
authorization, he should not he held confidente in it he would have played had a nine full. That gave Adams I (avor the re-sppomtiel** 
to account lot ray statement emae- it harder. tbe moo*7 08 *'$•. h»t I found lde. He reye that r.
ating from such a source. Bverv “Anyhow, I threw in a white chip myself with over a hundred and fifty 1 of the beet records of Ml

has a right to he his own mouth- before looking at my draw. Collii> ™ front of me instead of the thirty the couatoy, and teat fal
A piece and interpreter. The*editor of wasn’t likely to raise unison he hndl°f * few moments belete. the would like to zee

netting has been arranged for Wed- the Courier-Journal has not been sus bettered, but he looked carefully te-l “Then 1 put an even hundred in I President Retotoi 
Itsdny next at which, although held pec ted of being intetiectually either fore playing, and to my dismay rn e- Mue chips on one side, saying to my- regard lor the conside
under the guise of reciprocity, it is deal or dumb, and doubtless in his ed $56. It was np to Stetson thin! self that nothing would tempt am selto tedreai appemtia
said the first pin in the campaign lor own way he will acquaint tee public and be. having as 1 had suspected, play those in. The other fifty I con-land hd acted actor
annexation will he fired by Senores with whatever It may he concerned to and as afterwards proved to be the tidered my own, asd I resolved to tions when be «aid
Desvernine and Lazuna and the Mar know of his alma and asplratioim, in case, a nine-high straight, felt smp try to puli oat with that. But if it I it would be posai

care he has any." /f':»:’?*-.’ 1 pelled to call. After that 1 had, ofiCame to a choice hetwmm throwiagjehal Ids in

5* $•
farm of her former owner May cue
Say lee, of this city. The mare wa* 
stricken with paralysis about a month 
ago, rad to save her from a lingering 
death she was humanely kilted this 
afternoon. Alix still held tee mile 
trotting record for a mare at her
HK,^ ; " * ■ - -'*7*:'

Cuba Annexation Petition. _____ 
Havana, Oct. 21.—A petition ask

ing that Cuba he annexed to the 
nited States is being circulated 
rung Cuban business men and every 

sBort is being centered upon annexa- 
tien, as business men generally, it if 
alleged, believe test tee reciprocity 
movement will amount to nothing.

SSEBv a good pelt readily bringing $306; and 
muskrat is tee least costly, being 
worth only .4 cents. Beaver pelts 

countered a number of pipes, and as ran;*- lroqi ,$3i50 to $7; mink Iron, 
the walls are but two fret and m gy so to $3, ni£Hen from $3.50 to 

' some places, three leet above the 
ground, they tunneled under the

V-

$12; ottey fyom $4 to $6 |nd foxes 
range according to color, ted tiring- 

pipes Their whole course is plainly ing from $1.25 to $3.50; cross from 
marked in this way The wholesale $3 to $10, silver gray, from $100 to 
stamp vault, like the cashier's -ai.lt $206- black, $300 to $366 ” 
and the money order vault, ia sup-

wall. If forms a j She makes a bright spot on this dis- 
tbS robbery " was) * mal -sphere,
the robbers woke Who wears the red waist that she" 

bad last year.

"When I want a real, out-and-out 
mental rest I go south.')

“W*T 7”
"Well, up north you have to keep 

your mind on judges, doctors, pro- 
lessors, captains, mayors, majors rad 
the like; but down south It is safe to 
call every

' Pori

'
-Vsw - -

-Colonel. quit de Montera.reenre more
. •> "r- M
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the bodies of their dead kings and "land hard that they couli 

nobility so perfectly that the bodies [most of the swords used 
are in -wonderful preservation today, 
as may be ween at the British muse
um. Clever as we are in this age, 
we cannot do the same. The valu
able secret is h|rt and modern science 
cannot recover the, lost knowledge.
We can, of course, and we do ent- 
ba^n bodies, but only for temporary 
preservation and, comparatively 
speaking, in g. most nnsatislactoiy 
manner. Bodies which are embalmed 
nowadays will not be preserved for 
more than a few days at most. Very 
many of the bodies the Egyptians 

Taking -into consideration the mar- embalmed before the birth of Christ 
veknis strides we Have made in al- are still so perfect that the lines of 
most every branch of knowledge dujy their faces are still as dearly marked 
ing the last 200 or 300 years, it as when they were*first embalmed 
seems exceedingly strange that
forefathers should have been able to Sheffield turns out the finest., hard- 
do things which we find impossible est and most perfect steel the world 
and that we cannot discover secrete produces, but even Sheffield cannot 
which were almost common knnwl- produce a sword blade to compare 
edge hundreds of years ago. But tie- with those the Saracens made and 
spite the fact that the average mod- used hundreds of years ago, and the 
ern man knows more than did -the Saracens, never possessed the ma

chinery we have or had the advant
age of knowhfg so much about metals 
as we are supposed to know. A huge 

imisy T-'iymtwjiijKiy. fortune, awaits the man who discovers cement and- 
Thousands of years ago, for in- the» secret which enabled the Sara- essentials can we make as the -anri- in their official robes, and the other 

stance, the Egyptians used to embalm cens to make sword blades so Keen ents made them/ members will wear the badge Wreaths

THE LATE 
HR. WALLACE

fat on account of l 
of the egfes 

“These eggs; of i 
their way into th 
they, are never taken from their nest

Id cut In two-S1EISI E today.
There are a'dozen different methods 

of making artificial diamonds, but 
none of the stones produced by these 
methods can compare with those 
made of old French paste, the secret 
of which is lost. So perfect were 
paste diamonds that it was difficult 
for even a person with expert knowl
edge of diamonds to tell that they 
were artificially produced, whereas 
most of the modern artificial dia
monds' can easily be detected, ahd 
their durability is nothing like so 
great as the old paste diamonds.

Probably jlot one out of every ten 
thousand buildings standing in all 
parts of the world, and built by mod
ern masons, will still be standing 
500 years hence. We do not know 
how to put stones and bricks to
gether as the ancients did, and con
sequently the buildings we raise now
adays are really mere temporary etery, Woodbridge, and the Rev. Wil- 
structures and will be in ruins when liam Walsh of Brampton, the grand 
the ancient buildings of Oreece and chaplain of British America, assisted 
Italy, which were built thousands of by Rev. H. C. Dixon, grand chaplain 
years ago, are In as good condition for Ontario West, will probably ctm- 
as they,are now. The secret IS net duct the burial services, 
in the bricks or the stone, bet m the The grand officers, the county offl-

*» itvr The dîsTnct'offiœrï. wili be

“YOU’RE NOT SO WARM”find
iflkUSO4 m. BIB I

except by-such persons *s I have men- pu-, pr,«•»««,- tw
tioned, and they rob the nests, I *V1
suppose, because their principal food Known to the Ancien*», 
supply comes from this source. Quail 
meat comes pretty high in the mar 
ket at all times, and the average man 
will find it more profitable to spare 
the eggs and wait for the birds when 
the bunting season rolls around.
These men would pass 100 nests in 
one day without disturbing an egg 
The sport of hunting these birds is an 
additional - incentive.

“The average negro does not care 
so much about this aspect of thc^ 
case. He figures that thé white man 
having the best gun and the best 
dog, will beat him to the bird.' So 
he "goes after the egg. One partridge 
will làÿ anywhere from 12 to 20 eggs, 
and a nest is a good find. I know of 
many families in rural sections who 
feast on these eggs in the laying sea
son I have tried the egg as an ex
periment. I found it peculiarly rich.
It has a good flavor, is very palm, 
able and in fact ft altogether a very nannot solve. 
fine thing to eat. Really I believe, 
that the egg has more nutrition in- 
it than the- fully developed bird, but 
of course, as one of the men fend of 
the game in the field, I would like to 
discourage the robbery of thé nests. ‘

>But that you itiay need another heater. 

If so. cati on

rope -Turning Were Hie Death Mourned All Over
Canada.

t
Trick

Dawson Hardware Co., Ltd.Toronto, Oct.. Id.-rThe executive 
of the grand lodge of Orangemen in 
Ontario West held a special .meeting 
yesterday in Victoria Hall to con
sider gfhat arrangements should be 
made for the funeral of the late Hon 
N. Clarke Wallace, grand sovereign of 
the Orange Order in British North 
America.

The interment will take place on 
Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock! and 
a special train will leave the Union 
station at 1 p. m., to to accommo
date the Toronto people The inter
ment will he in Christ’s Church cem-

of the -Cowboy Tin Shop, 4»h St 4. 3ed Aie.
WWWWWMMMiWUlWWIWM^MWWfW

Things That Our Forefathers Were 
Able to Do That We Now Find 
Well Nigh Impossible. ^

.
ÆStore, Second *%•. Phone 36.

the Head of the
1

n

«-
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»
>ver see a cowptmeher kill 
e with a knife?’’ said a 
iten now in town. “When 
west I punched cattle on 
•aneh, one ol the largest 
Colorado. I was a ten- 

frotn the east, but no 
bout me. That saved mt 
hie. The boys were dead 
it me next, even to a 14- 
acho never halter broken 
: things, I learned how to 
r with a Bowie knife 1 
ith a knife to make my 
>d, but alter that a gut 
rk was good enough tor

sn a plainsman ride up to 
cd rattler, jump oil his 

aving head, avefo 
the reptile came 
l upon its neck 
from bis belt- and 
also sen a live 

6 a haystack raa- 
en the men work- 
imp. toll, tumble 
way. They could 
that was all In 
uld have played

OLDour

! PAPERSs
learned men of long ago, there are 
mysteries of knowledge and science 

t,Which our most advanced scientists

V
\t

z tN BUNDLES, FOR SALE
V,T

,

bisesas

■X— ' tv The NutitiET Ofhce_ _PACKING
BUSINESS

2:

■ '1__ '"‘l I 
_p . . -•r

FIVE CENTS A POUND.
Increases 25 Per Cent. During 

the Pest Year.

Seattle, Oct. 22.—-Seattle’s packing1 ' 
house business is 25 per cent greater 
ban a year ago. Long one of the 

sure ** can re#eh *t! nost important industries of the city,
. 1he cow^loy musl It is rapidly rising higher on the list, 

teach of the snakes spring, rbere are n<fw“slaughtered in Seattle 
half its own length, am l0Dm 2^00 to 2SftO cattle, 8000 sheep, 

i more Of course the targei mg from 5000 to 61)00 hogs each.
E the more coils, and thi nenth Seattle consumes a large 
8 “* morf vicious the I hi roportion of the beef cattle sold

from the ranches of Oregon, Washing- 
on and Idaho, besides many thou- 
ands annually from Montana. A 
urge share of the hogs raised7 W the 
state are slaughtered here, and Ore- 
ton and Idaho are also largely drawn 
jppn Ol sheep the same statement 
an made.
Seattle ia the great packing house 

center of thé staff. Two of the larg- 
st abbatoirs in the Pacific Northwest 

yre located here and thousands of cat- 
ie, sheep and hogs are killed here an- 
iually by smaller local concerns. Se
attle packing house products are to 
* found on sale throughout this 
state and Alaska, as well as in ad
joining states. Although the export 
rade to foreign countries is still of 

Insignificant
lacking house products go to every 
and in enormous quantities as ships' 
stores. The value of the packing 
muse products in Seattle in IP00 
more than $2,000,000. This year the 
uitput will probably exceed in value 
#2,500,000

1 Ftarmless out ol 
jjjftUli n< 

tek Into coil aftei 
II not strike unless

of
V Money SAVED^

By buying from ua. Our ! ! 
grocery window display ] ’ 
will show yon that we make ‘ > 
this assertion truthfully. < >

Prie*. Lo. tr Than Bvra BoSn.

B%:I

Prompt Delivery.
’Phone 87.* #».

*«■*> ’* ■ “xli Haynes was a young dare 
who would go out of his waj 
ÿ-with a rattler. 1 have seei 
d al least a dozen with knife 
-saw him when he got such a 
call that he dropped the game 
led a gun lorever after, 
went out together one Sunday 
i warm, and as we rode hi 
ibis face with his sombrero 
nly he clapped bis z hat on his 
end started his broncho on » 
‘Watch me get that piron,' hi

o Old S-Y. T. Co. Building,
.;} Second Ave. Whitney ft Pedlar ; :

ÿ ... ■ jj yi

Wm- — - nMBi asasasu KJB

â ;

WALL PAPER AND 
SIGNS

FULL UNE CHOICE BRANDS
[her

Wines, Liquors & Cigars“he
ANDERSON BROS,ot CHISHOLM’S SALOON.

Ton enmu. Fra».
oil SECOND AVENUE

of
PSEilty yards to our right was a 
Wkr. It was trying to get away. 
W we headed it in an instant ant 
were of! our horses. M immediately 
toiled, and then ) saw the biggest 
snake I have ever seen. It was a 
diamond rattier and about 20 years. 
Bid II had the ugliest head I evei 
mr, enormous in size, and with a 
Width that reminded me of a bull. 
|g's jaw. Dick stopped just lent 
■Mh to size up if* length so as tc 
■thn idea of its spring, and then

first
TIE FINEST IN THE LAN» N.P.Shaw&Co.,It. A Meatsin WHOLESALE AN» BETAIL

proportions, Seattle
er Ruhr
adid in- * 

an urn
recoin- 1 

of the

l REKHTTINO AROUND WHITEHORSE RAPIDS FROM MILES CANYON IN 1898.
pacific packing 

ij and Navigation Co.
i; ——,o"—— !
I; Copper River and Cook’s Inlet jl

was
< >

£K bt modern buildings the cement and : have been sent by , the supreme grand
mortar are the weakest points, in. lodge of British America, the grand 
buildings which the Romans and lodge of Ontario West and the county 
Greeks raised thousands of years ago 
the cement and mortar are the

*******
tioetzman’s Magnificent

thirtr- «I

«e on it. The Evolution of Warships.
A man need not be a seb 

nventor. One of the most 
aeronauts pf old times who had made 
a study of dbrial currents and the 
managements of balloons once de
livered an address in which he re
ferred to “the anaconda” as “the 
largest bird that ever flew,” and he 
also remarked that “the mental fao-

lodge of Toronto.
Winnipeg, Oct. 10.—Hon. D. H. 

McFadeen, who is also provincial 
grand master of the Orange grand 
lodge, left for the east last evening 
in order to attend the funeral of the 
late Hon. N. Clarke Wallace.

■ike came like a flash of 4*olar to be 
Succe

»g The snake struck / tin
l with a sound ljke the cra/kint 
wr-horse whiplash in the hand: 
It pert. Dick saved biméelf by 
Ifo. bis body back lull /length 
lake coiled again before Diet 
get to it. I got nervous ant 
H him to shoot it. / 
fhat is the first one /that evei 

said"
i.gding to have that pretty

W) strongest points and hold good while 
^, the very stones they bind together 

crumble away with age. We cannot,
5 with all our science, make such 
«r cement and mortar, and therefore
4p we cannot build such buildings as the Montreal, Oct. 10 —The local news- Z 
4’ Aflcieuts raised. papers, without distinction of party, *
4t Chemistry, one might imagine, is unite in deploring the death ol N.
Âj, the science which has, perhaps, made Clarke Wallace as a loss to pariia- 
S the greatest strides. Yet modern meet and the country. The Montreal 
J? chemists cannot compound such dyes Orangemen will send a large delega
cy as were commonly used when the tion U> attend the funeral 
w great nations of today were still un- 
w> born Now and again it happens that 
4bf searchers, alter antiquities come 
jV across 
«1 were

ssful

Souvenirro"

YAKUTAT, ORCA, VALDEZ. HOMER.m
-ft

< > POW ALL POINTS 
1 > la Wratras A Irak. Steamer Newport,^WOF T Plraliîl

1fol .truetod as to bring things down to 
a pin’s point." He also referred to 
the currents of air as stgetchumsy 
meaning strata, and yet he was onf 
of the foremost balloonists of hi/s 
time.

He was an inventor also of mafiy; 
iseiul things and was the first nyan 
in the country to suggest an irontpM 
man-of-war with slanting sides. He 
built a miniature vessel on this plàn 
of sheet iron, placing it in the w^ter T» 
and tired musket balls at it at/short 14 
range. Every ball glanced oil; /-The 
Merrimac was built on a simil 
and from that humble beginn 
evolution or revolution in naval archi
tecture took its start —Ex.

11m EneigeUc hen.
There was once an energetic hen 

■ho paid strict attention to duty, i 
tod never was below lie average in 
■er daily output ol eggs,
Each time that she laid an egg a a. 

ooster would crow lustily and ex- " 
■ftedly, and announce the tact to the 
votld. . .

Now, there was certain hens that ' 
•■longed to the gfossip brigade, and 
hey were filled: with envy because ot 

this.
So they went to the energetic hen 

ind said: ---
“We think it just awful the way 

-'■Sr Rooster takes all the'eredit for 
your success. Every day he crows 
and exults over what- is really your 
achievement.’’

But the energetic hen snnled cheer- tf 
fully and answered:

“Do not lose any more steep over it 
for he is my press agent."

Moral: It you make a success at 
minding your own business, all your 
friends will assist you in minding it. 

Josh Wink m Baltimore American.

Klondike ;• OFFICES SEATTLE 
Car. First Ave.

HAM FE
N«.Yaaiar Way.

j>»DD««>D>D»DDÉ*»>f>D>l»»WD»M I Héf—D———g

Wlh»teR Tl«dC/TABLE STAGE LINES
THÉ 0RR b TLKEY/ CO., Ltd.

Oofns lara etteJser. il, irai v/.,n ira,, fort,. 
and c.ABinoi: Kl., cuauiv

(stras beside I itself witl 
coil upon coif of smootl 

the loni
f fewer (ol spring in reservel 

two
yheck rose :
Ûiove all that 

with glow
“gue, waved /slightly, war

According to La Patrie, Mr. Arch. 
Campbell will again be the Liberal 
candidate in West York 

Toronto, Oct. 10.—At a representa
tive gathering ol Sanadiaa Orange
men, at a meeting held last night, in 
Euclid avenue Orange hall, under the 
auspicés of Luther Western Pioneer 
L. O. L., 479, touching reference* 
were made in regard to the Hon. N. 
Clarke Wallace, and a suitable resolu
tion was passed.

Toronto, Oct. 16 —Dr. Sprodle, M. 
P., of Markdale, now grand Sovereign 
of the L. O. L oi B. A., will attend 
the funeral on Saturday afternoon of 
the late Hon. N. Clarke Wallace. H> 
was learned yesterday that Ik. Bor
den, minister of militia, will send a 

ora <* artists’ faints. Yet the secret wreath to hr placed on the cankeL " 
was known to every ancient artist, __________ ,
for they all mixed their own colors'

How to make durable ink is an- “I can't help admiring the ingenui
ty of the landlady at our house."

“In what way?" //
"At breakfast time she burns a 

grain or two of coffee on the kitchen 
stove, so as to fill the dining room 
with the odor, and then given ,:s 
chicory to drink.”

i, show:

IS NOW BEING ClAsÉn 

OUT AT /

.fragments of fabrics which 
yed thousands of 
y are astonished* by 

deriul/richness ol the colors of the

set more ol 
eight in th< 
lack, venom-

years ago, 
the wen»and

roe ool% it i nroe osand roars■■.... ,...............
FOB m BKL ) «' LO.VIK ixllilXlhx.Ch.*'. Braibw.ra.rU 
FOB QOtKTZ CKtxE-11 . m- «terr «tber u«YftLr,,lil?. Iu< 

Stmémy gravie.- Iran O. «ou «o4 Omul Fer.», 
lu evens» lu» office n. c. co. suuoias.

Oeyes ^and

^ se/**ra.j

-4—»«**

which, despite their age, are 
brighter and purer than anything we 
can produce. «

dot$2.50 EACH> and ho.
Ik stepped in 
I He reached 
et nearer to tj

wil • t il,*,»■ m m m
in, more can 
t knife nearei

' Modern artists buy their colors 
ready made and spend large sums on 
pigment* with which to color their 
canvases. The pictures of modern 
artists will be colorless wjien many 
of the works of ancient masters, are 
as bright as they are today. 3uSt as 
the secret^of dyeing has been lost, so 
has the secret of preserving the col-

. w.icke, *i br deyraier. .»4 .trtral el
lan, '4

t swaying head 
’ l,e was getln/g too close, but 1 
to speak to him. Then

tike With ' 

ed Dick’s i 
1»! stpirmi,

* Uie This Work Is Without Exception the Finest Pro- 
duction Ever ‘PubUsjfâl Shoiving TXdtos of This 
Country. The Work Is Handsomely 'Bound With 
an Illuminated Cover and Contains

4came 
t marvelous dart 
e flashed and tin 
a headless thing,

4
4 1 CtltpNlt

Yon are put in imitMMlieU___

Gobi ku'n ot Selpbnf Cracks!
4PrgB®'' w **

(•ped for the saddles ant' 
É* wad run for home Did 
g|tWs thumb on the saddli 
■Pt knife in his other hand 
■kgins to swell ofi shi 
Hi he.
gPked. the ranch, and whih 
Wfod down whisky we exam 
W thumb We could find noth- 
* lllr slightest wound. Thi 
fed struck the ' handle of hit 
tod the strength and sudder.- 
E the impaçt made Dick lose hit 

good thing fng_ him 
'er went alter a rattlei again 
l? a long *44. ’ ”

*

80 PAGES OF ILLUSTRATIONS $ By PtnaWH for i CrtqMw»
la Cowe ■

,. 4fOVER 200 VIEWS.

Printed on Heavy Coated Book Paper.
> other great secret we have lost. Look 

at any letter five or ten years old and 
you will probably notice that the 
writing has faded to a brown color 
and is very indistinct. Go to.any teg 
museum and you will find ancient 
MSS., the writing ot which is as 
black and distinct as II the MSS

4 Yon cm. have at veer 
«peeking li4 4t>

4»
meets.

MoaCeltpboee $»«.“•4 4'
m— 4

' i♦ Former Price S5.00, ]
NOW $2.50 i;

5=«;
i

were written the day before yester
day.4 The secret of glass blowing and 
tinting is not yet entirely lost There 
are still a few men who can produce 
glass work equal to the things of this 
kind which the ancients turned out 

years ago. Efut the . 
average glass manufacturer cannot 
produce anything that could at ail 
compare with sorte of the commoner 
articles the Egyptians, and later, the 
founders ot Venice, manufactured, and 
those who still hold the ancient sec
ret guard it so closely that it will 
probably die with them and be added 
to the long list of things in which 
our ancestors beat us hallow.

m- Ladies4> . ..
4

ihCopio. While They Last, Can. Be Obtained 

at All Book Stores or at

,'J

The costume you are going to <wear at St, 
Andrew's <Ball should be something extra nice. 
We deal in fabrics that go to make up this class 
of garment.

Partridge Eggs. s 4barsons are aware of th< 
« a well known physician, 
true, nevertheless, that the 

w partridge is one of the 
litmus things in the. world, 
not used for eating pur- 
sptMn very rare cases, and 
WteiaUy happens in remote 
trict*. I have known negro 
n thé states of Louisiana 
* laying season to live on 
1 of pattidges And they 

and grow

tioetzman’s Photograph
1 r “i--

Studio
iM

'

4_ A Narrow Escape.
She—“I'm so glad it’» to fe pla

tonic. - At- one' time I was afraid you 
would propose.”

He-’-So was I !"

V 44 N. A. T. & T. CO.♦’

Corner First Avenue and Second Street 4 Try the new drinlf. Will make you 
a boy again. Only to be found at
the Pioneer !Something new at the Pioneer.
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THE HIGHEST
GRADE OBTAINABLE COMMERCIAL CO.) NORTHERNii»»»n

m
THE NAME IS A GUARANTEE ■ Jr

MACHINERY DEPARTMENT m
(

—

-B6 Horse Power
i__. _

Prospecting Outfits
Vertical and 

Horizontal Engines
V

V j-
-

î iç 4

Ç •-

Mallor Patent Extra Sets tirâtes\

t \
4--1

tirate Bars All Sizes3 êkII' j

i

Savers: ■s* t 4 t* Economic and Penn., Return-Tubular, Erie, Vertical and Horiz. i

û *

i

6 We Are Sole Agents for Henry R. Worthington Pumping Machinery.7 • MM

—
K

- * -/

; year, which may he considered to 
! constitute a season, is 25,000 cords, 
j which includes the government build
ings, barracks and electric light 

: works. At the close of navigat.on 
| there were not over 12,000 cords On

SKYSCRAPER
FOR SEATTLE

Ladies 
Ball Dre

1i 1jmA.
.. a;

=^5=By Backed Water on the Bar in 
Front of Dawson.

Everything Ready t
Stylish Dresses, Tvett made. 

Street of Evening Vi

French FUsml'Wsbte, ■ $3
SflkWaM*, - ggj

Capitalists Will Erect Ten-Story 
Bulid ng.

hand, which would show an apparent 
shortage even without that caused 
by the flooding of the bar.

"We have about 800 cords on the 
: bar," said Mr. James, "part of it 

WJth the Result That the Prices Have cut wt soroe » Btrt,
Gone Up and May Still Go Higher : move but very little of our wood as 
-N« Scarcity Anticipated.

Seattle, Oct. 22—During the past
"'’’summer there has been a feeling mani- 
" leSted in the city " that there was a 

good field for investment in the erec
tion of another first-clast hotel ia the 
central part of town. One ol the» 
has assumed definite shape and it is 
probable tjiat-a few more months will 
see the new hostelry in operation It 
will be located on the Russell prop
erty at the corner of Third avenue 
and -Cherry street, which was pur
chased by Sam’l. Rosenberg for a con
sideration ol $55,009.

The property was purchased by Mr 
Rosenberg with the intention of erect
ing thereon a first-class hotel build
ing. He has been negotiating with a 
number of New York capitalists in re
gard to the proposition, *and a syn
dicate has been formed with that end 
in view. Mr. Rosenberg is the only 
local man interested. The others are 
New York capitalists -who are well- 
known in financial circles throughout 
the United States.

’Besutiful Une Dress Trim 
NechTvetr At ‘Ressontble

we- did not have time, the water rose 
so quickly. Much of our stock is on 
the upper end of the bar where the 
water failed to reach It and I do not 
think we have over 100 or 150 uords 
under water. What we will do with

From Friday’s Daily.
Next to the mail question the one

■
..Mrs. Robert Ha

S«tend Ave., Opp. D»

• •••••••••••••••••Cl
•

at present absorbing the most atten
tion is the fuel, problem and what the 
general effect will he of the recent 
flooding of the bar opposite the old wood reaches later on. It will be ex

pensive work cutting it out ol the ice 
a log at a time. I judge there were 
something over 2000 cords on the 
flat when the_ river closed. How high 
will wood ‘ go ? Can’t say, but it 
certainly will get considerably stiffer 
than it now is.”

fl. H. Mendham is the only other 
large dealer occupying the bar. There 
are several other small lots of.-from 
50 to 100 cords each, but the Mend- 
ham and Yukon Fuel Company's 
stock constitute the bulk of Ute

that depends largely upon the price
»

...TEN ROUND... 
CONTEST

postoffice,, which left a vast amount 
of wood imbedded in ice. Dawson’s 
public woodyard is the bar referred 
to. In the spring and during the 
continuance of high water the flat is 
overflowed, but as the water begips 
to recede then the wood rafts begin 
to arrive and by the close of naviga
tion . the bar is closely piled with 
several thousand cords of fuel, leav
ing only narrow passageways here 
and there by which teams may have 
access to it. The bar is admirably 
adapted to the purposes to which it 
is put, as the water is shallow, and 
wagons can with ease drag their 
loads from the river to the street 
Such was its condition a few days 
ago when the river jammed, the 
water backing up and flooding the I°r 
flat from a depth of six inches to 

-three feet. It was ati done so quick- *<*» *s bound 
ly the woodmen had nq opportunity now on 1,41111 
to remove the accumulation and as 
freezing weather rapidly followed the 
rise of the water they wood piles were 
almost immediately / encased in solid 
ice. Dealers estimate that at the

e

*

:SLAVIN 
vs. DEVINS

• Jack Smith ltete $2,500 to
"that Devine will vie. !

amount. „ >
"I have 950 cords on the bar," «id 

Mr. Mendham, <Uibout 100 of which 
are under the_water. Am undecided 
at present what I shall do with it, 
but it will have to- lie where it b 

the time being/ Yes, I think 

wood will go oonsidjM-able higher; in 
as the amount

*
It .is the intention to make the 

building a modern one in every re
spect, and one that,-will be a credit 
To/the citf A/a
grill be ten a
Strutted entitely^nt stone. It will he 
equipped with 
ence. and will 
leading hotels 

"I cannot II

: Admission
NOV.

i:
: m*contemplated it 

in height and con-
••••••••••••

T/^_ Mr. Rosenberg 8< 
lot a cash const 

"The property 
said Mr. Rosen] 

late definitely," said $30,000 in 30-?* 
Rosejiberjt laKt evening. ,“when the could' have tak-iV place 
building/wi^ be completed or even city in the Uni 
when

MfM
ery modern conveni- 
e modeled alter the

ion ol/ Vanced 
i ‘ *tr«'wHl not go a great 

He weather suddenly
/

lot New York city.CAMPING E MILES CANYON.ways should 
turn very cold. Think it will reach 
$20 or possibly $25 by the first ol 
the year. Afi the wood on the flat 
will be consul

»7wA Tall Smoke ColnmuJessup’s Signatures—More of Them Fi Tabs at Dtfwson Club. During the burning of the £
Oil company’s tanks at Bayj 

. J/-, in July, 1900,/an immenefc column figve t 
«ff smoke, shaped at the too like an tanged
umbrella, rose in'the air, Vhere ftyr street / will have to be '.established 
little wind was stirring, toff a* Wev»-( .first / Third . avenue should be cut 
/turn’ measured by'triangulation, of down /from Yester to Pike. All of the 
13,411 feet, or more than/itw# miles new holdings erected, too, should be 
and a half. Above the column white set black ten leel from the street in 
clouds formed in an oThWwise cloudy ordei to give the proper width to the 
less skj; and remained visible for two to the thoroughfare. As soon as pre
days, the fire continuing L burn and ImuBartes are arranged, however, yet 
the -smoke to u«c. Aftef the explo- will; proceed, 
sion ol an oil tank flamejs shot up to 
a height of 3,900 feet, land the heat in 
radiated front them was/felt at a dis
tance of a mile and 
where it was more noticeable than

dby Christmas. " wttrk will begin It will be, tie.’’ 
howevei/. iw the near future We willN.time there were /between 2000 and 

2500 cords of wi
of it sawed read;/ for u« and over 
half the total

>*>Gen.wait until plans can be ar- 
the permanent grade of the

on the bar, much ADVERTISING 
/ SARCASn

After the siu/render ol M 
General Wise tame ridtig 
road furiously to where* 
and his stall Were ti.,/ipN| 
splashed with mud froth he* 
and there were great M

■ <-ount either under 
water or surroidided by it so teams 
can not get at/ it until the ice is 
frozen more solidly. Probably not 
over 600 cords Lre under water, but 
there is double I that amount that at 
present is not available-^the upper 

V portions ol si/bnierged piles.
which is uudei/ water can be handled 
in but one 
either lie whe 
mer’s sun rele 
lets or be chopped out a stick at a 
time. The la iter process would prove 
most laborlo is and would add very 
materihlly V the cost, of the wood.

The immed ate effect of the flood 
vyas the stiltenng up in pnees. 810 a 
cord now being demanded where $. ! 
was formerly tire ruling price. It n 
the general opinion, too, T^iat wood 
will go much higher. With tfle two 
great waterways flowing by Dawson's 
doors closed tot the winter the op
portunity lor getting wood to tW 
market cheaply is past, nor is there 
but little fuel in the hills close to the 
city, it having been gradually cut 
off during the past four years.

When a team is compelled to go a 
greater distance than seven milee 
back from town it can make but one

/

X
' (te’/tirrâvi/ f V^. 
IV< "V IlLUC Pf-MC/L-J

*1

Pennsylvania Paper Hands Out 
Some Free Advice

mud dried
Addressing General lye, H..t 
a theatrical voice. ' H it M 
eral lx*, that vou hr/ve surgj 

“Yes, tielirral W 
**l wish then to 

tion What is going to
brigade. General 1 
ing to become of 

General Lee looked at the 
'warrior for a full miaete t 
said calmly and Imj a low Me 
eral Wise go and wjksh v ow tm*

Informal Da^Ueg'FwldQ

The 8$, Andrew's society tife 

other of their intormal daecUl F- 
ties at the A B. hall vesUlMi 
ing which was largely stuadst1 
thoroughly enjoyed 
lag Mr. McKenzie ins 
her of novices in the 
Scotch quadrille* and 
Chisholm gave a clevet 
hornpipe dancing

caked/ep*

If yuuiüve goods to sell, advertise 

lire a man with a lampblack 
id brush to paint your name 

and n limber on all Uie railroad 

fences. The oars go whizzing by so 
last that no one can read them, to he 
sure, but perhaps the conductor will 
be obliging enough to stop the train
for inquisitive paMypgfq ~ / i

Have your cant on the hotel regis
ter by aH means. Strangers stopping 

the hotel for the night generally 
buy a| cigar before leaving town, and 

need some inspiring literary food be
sides.

That
them
kettle

me ol the New York gentlemen 
rested was out here not long ago 

Hwtga auuck by the comparatively 
ree^uarters, lo* prices of Seattle real esute. He 

is la man wbp ha» large real estate 
hi lduilh in a number "of eastern 
elite*, and is g, good judge- Of real 
esjtate values He stated that' values 

were lower in .Seattle than ih any 
**M*rr *rttn*r l ily in thr United ntatei» ■/, 
with equal prospects,"—, j 

Another large transaction ol the 
week, of which an account was con
tained in yesterday morning's Pust- 
InteiliRenter, was the sale by Mr 
Rosenberg of 30 front feet on .Second 
svenae, adjoining the BrooHy hotel 
on-the south, to Fred S. Stimson A 
companion of the purchase price with 
the consideration in former transfers 

j of the same property is interesting, 
was 5 years old In 1870 the property sold for $190.
» In 1*73 It again changed hands, this
-----------  time the purchase price having hern
cocktail at the $359 It was «old a third tune in 

«. 11*75 for the sum of $990. This week

[ it is j 
sk y ou |

(of- two ways; it must 
e it is until next sum-

sr it from its icy fet-
-8ks I. and

ry«
close to the fire—Youth's Oow- 
panian—Ex.IN

The above signatuits of E. E. Jes- j The signatures on the left Were A careful comparison o the tjvo
sup are facsimiles of the ones which written by Jessup on Itatii while he sets of signatures will orc/ve beyond
were compared yesterday by th» nig- j was a waiter M/the DacUwm Club, the shadow of a doubt that they were Going AM the Time. j
nature experts of the banks and N. those on the right were written on written by the same hand. j "T_s«r > Wisconsin man Claims to
6. Co., and which were pronounced ; the hack of the mining grants trans-------------------------------- b*Vf solved the perjpetual motion
by them as being iAmtical. ferred By him to Wood j Kelly & Co., Leading I ruggiscs. problem

as»___________ , __________ J-' _______ ll._Z.____ j "That's nothing 1 Gieve. a mo*l
looking over your r marks about "ten w. cu«..inI/ib«H * , , , , . - 'r , ol r. perpetual motion Atechine at my
per cent, below cos;," etc. , Big Salmon Looks Good. sbampeders who had neither the, T _

A bov with a big placard on a pole Mr Pe“ts- of the owners of means nor the inclination to open up j ,..Does lt work autJb;lullyr. 
is an interesting otject on the street, ! discovery on Livingston creek in the their properties, but he tl ought that ..FtoW the sUndpolat p,rpetual 
and lends a dignified appearance to: Halmon district, was in White- within ^jear or two they Would drop inot«m, you bet it dtps."
the establishment Hire a couple : horSe yesterday on his day outside out and make room foi men who "Have vou given it a name?”

Patronizing ever agent who *ows when asked as to his opinion of the would take hold in a legu imate man- j <*Sure .. 
you an advertising tablet and card Bl8 Salmon district he expressed the Mr. “d for these latter îe predicted 
directory, dictionary, ot even an ad- utmost faith in its future as a great » golden harvest.-Whitehorse Sfac 
vertising bible, if one is offered at a Sold producer, although it would re-
reasonable price, shows that you i fluire large capital and much labor to FOUND—Malamute bitch, very dark 
know where to invest your money. secure the best results. He «id most gray, about f-ytanroM Address

But don't think ot advertising m a «* 016 crwk» h»d been located by I Q. Nugget 8flice. 
well-established legitimate newspaper.
Not (or a moment. Your advertise
ment would he nicely printed and find 
its way into the thrifty households of 
the region. — Cbambersburg (Pa )
Opinion.

:

! <atHI
i -

If an advertising agent wants to 
advertise yo.ut, business in a fancy 
frame at the depot, pay him about 
200 per cent more than it in worth 
and let him put it there. When a 
man has three quarters of a second in 
which to catch a train he invariable 
stops to read depot advertisements, 
and your card might take his eye. 01 
course the street thermometer dodge 
is excellent When a man's fingers 
aye freezing, or he is puffing, "pbew- 
ihg” at the beat, ia the type above 
all others when he rt-yiis a thermom
eter advertisement 

Print in the blackest ink a great 
sprawling card on all your wrapping 
paper Ladies returning honte from 
a shopping tout like to be a walking 
bulletin; euid if the ink rubs oil and 
spoils some ot their finery-,' no mat-

During

If*
j "What do you call 

" ‘Jimmie,' and It 

j its last birthday."

tr
ig

■ Send a copy 
j to ootâidê 

pictorial history of Kl
sale at all news stands.

of Oortsareg 
friends. Am trip a day and even though two. or 

three cords may be hauled at one 
load it makes it rather expensive fuel 
when the wages of the team and 
driver are taken into consideration 
There are several hundred cords ot 
wood at the mouth ot Moosehide. 
possibly 1000, but that can not 1*
-gotten at until
and the ice U-caftics more safe for 
traveling. The'Klondike Fuel Coni 

—— "pany has a quantity ot fuel on hand
about 800 ‘ cords, and that- with the 
wood on the bar leprae ideally all 
there is in sight/ L. L. James, man- Don't fail to advertise ia. every cir- 
ager of the Yukon Fuel Company. eus program. It will help to oa?

' tal coâsumption of their bUls and the visitors can relieve 
rht months In the the tedi

Ask for jtfae latest 
p!8 Pioneer.K5

HARDWARE AND MINING MACHINERYHOLME, MILLER • j
MM

weather arrive*
mm We have in stock a full line of Boilers, Engines, Pumps, (Steam Ceuti 

Hoists, Pipe, Valves and Steam Fittings, Bar and Sheet Iron, Roadhouse 
and Cook Stoves, Verona Picks, Granite Steam Hose and Mann Axes. S,<* 
Clamps at 50 Cents Each. Also

Dozen Pittsburgh Silver Doller Shovels.

‘MJh, mamma," exclaimed 1-year- 
old -Bessie, looking up at the starry 
sties one evening, "what a pretty 
place heaven must be when it is so 
beautiful wrong side put!”

___'............. r—r • y-"..
Beats all tarnation Yhe

& CO. 107 FRONT STREET
DAWSONter
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GOODS SUITABLE
FOR COUNTRY'S NEED
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